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Japan's fears of a homeland invasion 
skyrocketed today as the Nipponese garri
son on Okinawa neared its end.

The Japanese, said radio Tokyo, were 
getting set for an invasion which, it added, 
may be in the m aking at the present time. 
It reported an increase of Am erican invasion 
ships around O kinaw a; told of steps to make 
Kyushu island a powerful fortress and said 
even women and the aged w ill be called upon 
to bear, arm s in defense of the empire.

On Okinawa the U. S. 10th army fought atop three vital 
hills against crumblinq remnants of the Japanese garrison 
on the southern end of Okinawa, fleet headquarter; reported.

Adm Chester W  N im itz said the divisions cut farther 
into the approximately eight square miles left to the Nippon- 
est with gains on the east and in the center of Y a e ju  escarp
ment, but still were stalled by heavy artillery and machine- 
gun fire on the west

Sec PACIFIC W AR. Page 6

By HAROLD STREETER
SAN FRANCISCO, June 16—(/Pi— 

Two outstanding impressions, ob- 
'  tained during an hour's meeting 

With Gen. Douglas MacArthur in 
— Manila last April, mount in stature 

in the light of current Pacific war 
' developments.
- — The five-star general, then newly 

named to the command of all army 
forces In the Pacific, presented to a 
group of touring American war cor
respondents some broad views of 
the campaigns against Japan.

Thoughts carried away from the 
meeting included.

• 1. Japan s propagandized public
—Mr. and Mrs. Average Nippon ci
tizen—mftv react differently to the 
harsh reality of growing defeat 
than the long disciplined military.

2. Japan's industrial develop
ment, even under the pressing de
mands of war, lags far behind the 
conversion rate in America; hence, 
the effects of intensified air attacks 
should show up quickly.

As a present day development 
hinged to  the first impression, it is 
worthy of note;

T!he Japanese homeland, where 
propaganda no longer can conceal 
the gathering destructive might of 

< the B-29s, beiitg showered with leaf
lets telling Mr. and Mrs. Average 

- Citizen some facts about the war. 
£  . A s 4 present day development 
. hinged Ho the second impression, it 
l is worthy of note that Tokyo radio 

stresses the movement of factories 
underground—not an easy task— 
and already has shaken up the ad
ministration of an outstanding 
Jiflasr of production, munitions.

.--------- BONDS K il l .  JAPS----------

Douglas M acA rth u r
Typical of Old Mexico, Texas’ 
returning generals and officers 
ride to a banquet in gondolas 
through Kan Antonio, Texas, on

the Sail Antonio river. Crowds 
lined the stream and singing 
groups were spaced along the 
route. Above Lti General Eaker

is riding in the first gondola and 
General Patch is in the second 
boat with officers and men in fol
lowing gondolas. |NE.\ Tele
photo.)

Delegation Will 
Represent Texas 
In Washington Veteran of 61 Missions and 

Brazilian Die in Air CrashAUSTIN. .June 16—(/Pi—Three
senators were added today to the 
delegation enroutc to Washington 
to represent Texas before the house 
judiciary committee considering fed
eral and state jwtiership of coastal 
lands.

“ITT making the npp«tnt>ments, 1,1. 
John Lee Smith .said lie did 

whether all three of the 
-Weaver Moore of Hous- 

Martin of Fort Worth

Two men, one of them an air 
veteran of combat in three thea
ters of operation, died when their 
plane crashed at Pampa army air 
field yesterday afternoon, it was 
reported by the public relations 
office last night. One of them was 
a Texan.

* The statement released by the of
fice reads as follows;

“First Lt Anthony San Miguel. 23. 
j veteran of 61 combat missions in the 

European. African and Middle East 
theaters of operation, and Otto Eu
genio Drehcr. 23. Brazilian student 
pilot, were killed this (Saturday 
afternoon when their medium bom
ber crashed approximately one mile 
south of the Pampa army air field.

“ L L. Sailor, commanding offi
cer. said the.airplane fell as it ap
proached the landing field, after one 
of the engines nad caught fire

Col. Sailor said the airplane was 
on a routine training flight, and 
that a board of officers has been

• appointed to investigate the acci
dent. Next of kin have been ntJtf-' 
tied.

“Lt. San Miguel is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Irene San Miguel ot 
Pampa, and his mother, Mrs; Jose
phine Smith. 144 Oriental Ave , San 
Antonio. Texas. He returned to this 
country in March, after a year's 
service overseas, principally in Cor
sica. His decorations included the 
Theater Ribbon, with six battle 

| stars. Air Medal, with 14 Oak Leaf 
i  Clusters. Distinguished Unit Badge. 
Purple Heart, and the Croix de 
Guerre.

i “Dreher, the student pilot, was a 
native of Porto Alegre. Brazil "

This *s the first accident a- the 
; field in several months. «- 

---------- BONKS KILL -JAPS-----------

Polaio Shortage 
Mot Expected To 
Last Very Long

H O M E  A G A J J S
Jurors Reach No 
Decision in Case 
01 Garland Pearce

Gov.
not know 
senators— 
ton, Jesse 
and Allan Shiver of Port Arthur— 
could attend the hearings, but that 
any one of them was "qualified to 
represent Texas.”

Smith said lie “deeply regretted 
tiiat due to the great pressure of 
state business Governor Stevenson 
finds himself unable to personally 
appear at the hearings.’’

“ No man in Texas." said Smith, 
“ is more familiar with the legal as
pects of this controversy than Gov
ernor Stevenson. His appearance 
before a congressional committee 
some'years ago with reference to 
the same issue has been credited w ith 
having stopped federal encroach
ment at that time."

Smith said lie had requested Rep. 
Hatton W Sumners, chairman of 
the committee, to grant an exten
sion of one week to the hearing in 
order that the senate delegation 
may have time to prepare its case 

Also enroutc to Washington are

i }{> The AMorixted Prtw)
A ixitato shortage w-as reported 

yesterday «Saturday! in many areas 
b it government food experts said It 
should not last long.

In fact, this .ears early crop is 
the biggest on record It is expected 
to be over 64,000.000 bushels com
pared with about 52,700,000 last 
year

An agriculture department offi
cial said the trouble appeared to 
be that ihe 1944 late crop, none too 
big. was eaten up before this year’s 
early crop came on the market. The 
result.„was a.^hortege which, will end
See POTATO SHORTAGE. Page 6

A district court jury deliberating 
the case of Garland Pearce. 26, 
charged with murder in the fatal 
shooting of Leonard Brown, 48, last 
March 17. was dismissed late Fri
day afternoon after failing to reach 
a verdict.

District Judge W. R. Ewing set 
September 3 as the date for the 
beginning of the new trial.

The case went to the jury at 2; 30 
Thursday afternoon, and after de
liberating more than 24 hours, the 
jurers reported that they were un
able to reach a verdict and were 
dismissed.

With the selection of the final 
juror Tuesday afternoon, the case 
continued through Thursday morn
ing with the arguments concluding 
the testimony shortly after noon 
Thursday.

District Attorney Walter Rogers 
was the prosecuting attorney. John 
and Aaron Sturgeon and B. 6 . Via 
were attorneys tor the defense.

Pearce is free on $10,000 bond.
---------- BONDS KILL JArS----------

Another sign the conference still NFW YORK. June 16—i/p«_The 
may be running into late June was battle-hat¡ened filth «Black H a w k '  
an official announcement that there db-ision. First -o n -bat division to rc- 
wouid be in  open, public commis- torn from the Europe;*n theater, willi 
sion meetings -oday or tomorrow to he welcomed home tomorrow* with 
ratify comimUee action. Originally : the greatest dent virtra'ion yet giv- 
a heavy round of them had been ! ,,n to returning troops in this war. I 
planned tor the w’eek-Cnd in the in- Harbor whistles will shrill a WAri
tcrr! L l S s  kill japs—  * ! '  , . ' ;v Ihp'^ -  roln ;i!i;l wnifr wolromr horn»' i
B A H R I 'Q C C  ''ip and nit-rs tflll be decked with
v C J J  A • U U v I  | red. white and blue as four prey nave I
— ' m m "  U’an.spQi ts bring the 14.289 offi-ISuccession Line mcn ,,iV’ ,hr stauur °\

WASHINGTON, Jilfie 1G—«/IV - These soldiers, who stormed m'o
The coming Big Three meeting Germany with Gen George S. Pat- • 
whipped up congressional interest ton's Third army, will receive fur- ' 
today in legislation designed to j  loughs and then start “ the big par- ’
clarify the line of succession to the ! adc to the Pacific." in Urn words of j
presidency in any emergency. | Maj. Gen. Homer Croningcr. port 

The conference of Amcilean. Rus- oi embark.»’ ion commander, 
sian and British chiefs of state will Being, the men of ihe 86th disetn- j 
take both President Truman and j  bark they will «urn in special tele-* 
Secretary of State Edward R. Stet- ! graphic forms In which relatives !
tinius out of tile country. I will be notified of their arrival. I

The White House disclosed yester- There will be no opportunity, bow- 
day tha9 the meeting will be held : ever, for them to greet relatives pci- ' 
in the vicinity of Berlin at an un- sonallv
disclosed date. ; From New Yo-.x the men will cn- I

Under present law Stettinius is « train for Camp Kilmer. N. J . and ’ 
next in line for the presidency, in I tnrv „ in leave for their home sta- 
the absence of a vice president. From | (¡„ns bv ,roop tiains for rcdeplov- ! 
there on .«he order of succession is ! ment alter being eiven a brief ori- 
elouded in uncertainty and conjee- , entot ton talk in the staging areas. ( 
lure Some members ot congress be- trd issued supoiies and assigned | 
lievo tlie office passed down through , temporarily to barracks, 
the cabinet, but most agree it's a ; Port, of embarks'ion officials said ! 
matter of interpre&tion. I soldiers returning from Europe by j

A house sub-committee recently ; wav of New York would average 3.- ‘

Hereford Elects 
New School HeadSee DELEGATION, rage 6 WHITE DEER. June 16 -Succeed 
mg Knox Kinard. the newly elect
ed head of ’ he Pampa schools, Ch66 
ter Strickland is the new superin
tendent of the Hereford school sys
tem.

Firemen Soy It Was 
As Cool As Blazes

SAN ANTONIO, June 16— (/Pt—An 
air conditioned fire was extinguish
ed by the San Antonio fire depart- 
mem1 last night.

Fire Chief C. A Hart said it was 
the first time in history San Anton
io firemen did their work in air 
conditioned comfort.

The blaze was in the show win
dow of Sears. Roebuck, where the 
air conditioning system is left on 
nightly tto insure coolness the next 
day. Damage was slight.

Make gas so further Save Gunn- 
Hinerman Thrift Stamps. tAdv.)

Strickland has been in the White 
Deer system for the past eight years, 
four years as principal at’ Skelly- 
town and four years as superintea- 
dent at White Deer 

During this time Strickland has 
held manv offices in educational 
circles. He has served as president 
of the Northwest Texas conference 
for education as ¿ member of the 
District, and State House of Dele
gates if the Texas State Teacher's 
association and as chairman of the 
District 2Á football committee. He 
and his wife have also been active 
in church and civic affairs.

Strickland will assume his du
ties at Hereford on July 1. The va- 
eanev here has not been filled, ac- 

A soil conservation district is au- | cording to Biggs Horn, president Of 
thorized by slate law to take an> ! the board of ‘ nstees, 
action to assist in preventing soil j 
erosion that will properly assist m | 
conserving and utilizing moisture ¡

Quentin Williams, soil conserva- I 
lion representative in Pampa. and j 
County Agent J P. Smith, have j 
mode an extensive study during the j 
past few months concerning how the j 
setting up of districts have affect- ¡ 
cd other counties.

------- BONUS KILL JAPS-------

India's Moslem*

Question Looms Voters Approve 
Soil Conservation

LONDON. June 16—(JP)—India’s 
Moslem question loomed again to
day as a possible hurdle for Briitsh 
and Indian delegates who will con
fer at Simlad June 25 on Britain’s 
offer to place the executive council 
Virtually in native hands under Ci- 
ceregal veto power

Dispatches from India predicted 
the offer would be accepted and the 
Hindu 'limes of New Delhi, publish
ed by the son of Mohandas K. Gan
dhi, said it contatlncd "honorable 
teans.’*

DevelOiwicnts revealed, however, 
some of the difficulties in the w-ay 
of Simla conference preparations.

Dr. Syamaprad Mookerlea. presi
dent of the all-India Hindu Maha- 
sabha, third largest native political 
organization, protested its omission 
and charged the yierroy, Field Mar
shal Lord Waveli, with "deliberately 
Ignoring nationalist-minded Mos
lems and compelling all Moslems to 
accept the banner of the Moslem

Citizens today approved a soil 
conservation district here without 
a single dissenting vote, as 151 per
sons voted.

The voting was as follows:
Pampa, 54; McLean. 61; Laketon, 

20; Grandview, 2; and Alanreed.

Attention farmers! We have n 
few tit- cor led grain loader motors 
in stock —Lewis Hardware Co. (adv)See SUCCESSION, Page 6

Gray County Farmers Beginning Wheat Harvest
est prospect for box cars in which 
to move grain that we have ever
had."

Nationally, estimates for the 1945 
crop indicate Hi at it „will match 
Vast year's bumper yield, although 
the Gray county yield has been es
timated at about half that.of last 
year

As for the labor situation, numer
ous requests are'on file in the coun
ty agent’s office Tor more workers 
and more machinery for the Harv
est

"The harvest labor situation is 
getting more urgent every day and 
it Is imperative that we place work
ers at oner.” Smith said.

The office has placed 32 workers 
and one truck, but, up to yesterday, 
Smith reported that tm more work
ers. 31 combines and 18 trucks are 
ni'cded

Smith asked that anyone who Is 
willing fc> work in the harvest or 
who knows where workers may be 
available, contact Mrs. WlllEna 
Lovell, labor clerk in ihe county 
agent's office.

TIM total acreage now in wheat 
In Oray county la hot known. Last

bee WHEAT HARVEST, Page «

Faced with shortages of labor, 
equipment and facilities for mov
ing and storage, some Gray county 
farmers began the 1945 wheat har
vest Iasi wi'i’k

A local grain elevator reported 
yesterday ,'liat some wheat bad been 
brought to his establishment but 
that it appeared to be too green 
and predicted that the wheat would 
no fully ripen for ano.hcr week in 
this section of the county.

Yields ranging from eight to 20 
bushels per acre of 60-test wheat 
have been forecast by County Farm 
Agent J P Smith, providing no 
rain talks during the harvest sea
son

Lit0c relief In the already criti
cal railway transportation problem 
has Ween forreast by railroad offi
cials.

J J. Mahoncv. superintendent of 
transportation of the Santa Fe rail
way, said: "With a bumper crop 
coming to harvest all over the Unit
ed £tat»s, we are facing the dark-

THE WEATHEB
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Young Slabbing Victim 
Recovers from Relapse

Arthur Wilson, 16, who was stab
bed June 1. by Herbert ‘Cowboy" 
Porter, at the corner of West Fos
ter and Somerville streets, suffered 
a relapse early this week.

The attending physician at Worley 
hospital said last night that Wilson 
Is beginning to make a recover*, 
and that he will be in the hospital

WASHINGTON, June 16 -« / ! ’>— 
A war bond statement from Major 
Oen Julian C.. 
Slnith. U S M C. 
commanding gen
eral. Department 
of the Pacific 

“ It will take 
billions more of 
War Bonds to 
give the Japanese 
the kind of beat
ing which will

Sut. Mh*. HT L.
S*1 Min. 5*

WKST TEXAS! Partly 
Nana., nig to «ml Man* 
rite n San At, *n<f Snath

PAST TK\ AS t Parti» r la a *  
StwSav nicht amt MnnAar Mat 
Imh -, nihraat trinità m the racal 

OKLAHOMA! Pair HnnSay.

ctööS?

Spindle Bolt Replacement. Day or 
night service by appointment. — 
Dun pa Safety Lane-417 8. Cuyier. 
Phone 101. • (Adv.r (Adt.) 315Company.

mumm

This photograph, showing Gray one mile south of Pampa, by
county’s three major Industries, Irl Smith. The wheat harvest
wheat, oil and carbon black, was has aineday begun in sause parts
taken oa the Irvin Cols fsra. of the county, with combining

- ■ i



Enforcement of ceiling prices in 
the purchase and sale of live cattle.

Enforcement of regulations gov
erning the purchase and storage of 
meat in frozen locker facilities.

Enforcement of the OPA's new 
slaughter order, to go into effect 
July 1, which is designed to channel 
large supplies of meat from-non- 
federally inspected slaughter houses

of meat from- non- 
•ted slaughter houses

r m c A c o  p r o d u c e
CHICAGO. June 16— (A>)-, Potato*»: Ar. 

rivals r>6. on track 70. total U. S. ahip- 
menu 1245; off<*rin(r, very liuht. demand 
e*ce*d, available luppliea, market firm at 
ceilieyn; California 100 pound ««ok, Iona 
wMtea and Pontiac U. S. No. I. 4.28.

Pampas Finishes 
Ai Vanderbilt

Mrs. Martha Orr Burns -a grad
uate of Pampa high school received 
her Bachelor of BcJbnce degree from 
Vanderbilt university last week in 
the school's fourth wartime June 
commencement, according to a re
lease received from" Vanderbilt yes
terday.

The class was little more than 
half the size of pre-war June grad
uating classes.

Many of the graduates wore cap 
and gown only as a preliminary to 
active duty with the armed forces. 
Virtually all of the 54 graduates re
ceiving the Doctor of Medicine de
gree were commissioned as medical 
Qificeis with the army.or navy im
mediately after commencement. 
Likewise, most of the young women 
receiving degrees in nursing were 
members of the U. S. cadet nurse 
corps and will enter military nurs
ing units.

Mrs. Burns graduated, as saluta- 
the 1640 graduating

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
n e w  Or l e a n s ; June 1«— vpi— spot

rot urn Hoserl sternly. 25 cents a bal* low
er : ssles 4S6 : low middling 18.85; middling 
32.(0. good middling 28.00; receipts 608; 
stock 218.001. v  *

CHICAGO WHEAT TABLE 
Open High loss Close 

U « M 1  l.T«44 1A»14 1.7044-14
1.(7-1.0744 t.«7\  1.56'4* 1-6714-54
1.08*4-44 1,07% 1.8044 1.67*4
1.08-1.06H, 1.07C. 1.057ft 1.6744-%

BONDS KILL JAPS-
Production of dairy farm ma

chinery and equipment in 1944 had 
a value of $36,000,000 compared with 
$23.000,000 in 1943, and $22,000,000 
in 1941.

dence in pa—come In er call at—

WILSON DRUG
$06 S. Cuyler Phone 600

tortan, with 
clous of Pampa high school. She en
tered the Pampa school system in 
1937, coming from Hopkins. In 1939, 
during her junior year, she was 
elected to the National Honor So
ciety by the faculty.

Before entering Vanderbuilt uni
versity Mrs. Bums attended Trinity
university for two years.

BONDS KILL JAI
Close
22.86B
22.7*1!
22.70
22.67
22.59

A typical war news center of a 
unit in the Mediterranean theater 
inform/ soldiers of hometown hap
penings and latest action hi other 
theaters of operations through bul
letins, maps and displays.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phono till

There's dromo in this Summer1! 
cottons . , . ond we 
they bring out the octress in 
you! For on important role in 
thtv Summer scene, you'li wgnt 
one or two of these. .

worn

Exclusive $ut Not Expensive

P A G E  2-

Do Hitch-Hiking 
Without Trouble

By WILLIAM K. BONI
PARIS—(/Pi—Army traffic being 

what it is these days, it is no trick at 
all for a fellow to go hitch-hiking 
around the continent . . . provided 
of course, he is in Allied uniform.

Say, for instance, you had slept i 
right through the call that was sup- j 
posed to wake you in time to catch ' 
the Brussels-Paris train, and you , 
didn't have any more luggage than 
a musette bag. So you started 
thumbing at 9:30 in the morning, 
and were in Paris in time for din
ner at seven that evening. Follow- * 
ftag the rule of thumb you would 
Hot, perhaps, have taken the most 
direct route. On the other hand, you 
Wtnild have covered in reverse a lot j 
OF lovely country through which 
the Allied armies swept last fall (and 
marvelled at how quickly the scars 
Of war have healed in the open 
fields of southern Belgium and 
northeast France i, and seen for the 
first time the handsome last-war 
memorial erected tp honor the 
thousands of Canadians who died 
át Vimy Ridge.

At Halle, in Belgium, you would 
lláve seen a huge German- prison 
camp, and over an airfield outside 
Beauvais you would have seei* units 
of the 9th air force practicing glid
er tows and landings. You would 
have seen the poppies growing thick 
and bright in Flanders fields, and 
a south-bound train filled with re
patriated Frenchmen pulling slow
ly out of Lille.

I made the trip in eight different 
vehicles, Jrom a 10-ton general serv
ice carrier to a gleaming black Cit
roen eonvertabie coupe driven by 
an amiable, bearded Frenchman

Over-affectionate producers and 
directors, clothes-horse roles in 
technicolor spectacles, and the 
report (quite erroneous, she 
says) that she’s a cold potato" 
emotionally have got red-- 
haired, Irish Maurein O’Hara 
so completely "fed up" with 
Hollywood’s way of doing 
things that she's about ready to 
«¡uit, she declared in a recent 

interview

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Weird Peace Has 
Come To Tavern 
Mountain Area

B v H O W A R D  C O W A N
BAD GASTEIN, Austria — (/P)— j 

It is a weird peace that has come 
tc the tavern mountain area.

The pleasure loving Austrians in 
this fairyland resort heard hardly 
a Shot fired during the whole wa.

L-t. Randolph Summerall, Isola, 
Miss., commanding officer of a 
cdmpanv, is king of Bad Gastein.

His men are riding herd on the i 
Berlin diplomatic personnel of a half 
dozen countries—including Japan— j 
stranded behind the American lines 
after Germany's surrender.

The 78th division, policing Brit- j 
ish Eighth army territory on the 
other side of. Tavern mountain, ; 
game to pay the Americans a visit j 
the other day.

On this particular trip the lads j 
of the “Golden Chopper" division j  

•brought some German prisoners 
along.

“We found these blokes on our 
side of the mountain," a British of- 
fieer said. "They were armed witli 
your carbines and were carrying 
your K-rations."

“Yeah, we sent 'em out on patrol," 
Sgt. Charlie Singleterry of Cairo,

C lean  &  repair all m akes type
w riter! and adding m achines.

COOPER'S
TYPEW RITER SERVICE

Phone 1118 328 S. Cuyler

Miss., explained. They have been 
I bringing in SS men for us. Give 'em 
! back their guns.” So the Germans 
| —mind you we said it was a weird 
peace up here at Bad Gastein—took 
back their carbines and reported to 
a German colonel who sent them 

i out on another patrol.
! “ It just seems strange" Single- 
, terry said as we rode the locomotive 
i back towards Bad Gastein depot.
| "Last night for instance, we had en- 
! tertatinment with the best band 
| music and singing you ever heard.
| They were German soldiers from 
ime of the hospitals here. They ask
ed If they could come over and play 

j  for us.".
It dirt seem strange as the Third 

division doughboys—who suffered 
more casualties than any other out- 

! fit in this war—sauntered towards 
: the swimming pool.

The pool was filled with German J soldiers and their girls. Most of the 
, men had an arm or leg missing. At 
| 2 p. m. the Germans climbed out of 
| the pool, '-etreated to a respectable 
distance and stretched out on the 
grass in the hot sun.

The GI's, most of them clad in 
khaki underwear shorts started div- 

\ ing and cavorting in the pool. The 
j pool is their from 2 to 4 p. m. each 
day.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
BADGER GAME

FARRAGUT, Ida., June 16—</P>— 
Commodore Frank H. Kelley, Farra- 

! gut na al training center command- 
j er, and Lt. Comdr. Thomas J. King,
| his aide, used a lasso to win a naval 
engagement with a badger, but they 
couldm’t compete with his foxhole 
artistry once he reached shore.

When they saw the badger swim
ming a lake while they were fish
ing, they maneuvered a rowboat in
to position and lassoed him.

The next day there was a tun
nel leading from his cage, and no 
badger,

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
A floating seaport supplies our 

fighting forces off the Japanese 
homeland w ill everything from ice 
cream sodas to 16-inch shells.

Attempt To Wipe

DALLAS.'"June 16—i/*A—TBr OPA
enforcement staff for the southwest 
slx-siate region has been doubled 
for an “all-out offensive to wipe out 
black market operations and Insure 
a more equitable distribution of 
meat,” Hafry Hal), regional enforce
ment executive of the OPA, an
nounced.

Hall said plans comprise the most 
intensive OPA meat control and en- 
forement program ever launched. 

The program includes three main
fronts:

new

to those which are federally inspect
ed.

Hall said the slaughter order is 
expected to increase materially the 
meat supply for the armed service« 
and certain metropolitan area« 
which have not been getting a fair 
share of meat. < e ■ in

UnderTeguliitlons regarding meat 
in frozen food lockers. Hall said 
persons with frozen food lockers are 
asked to declare the meat In them 
with their local ration boards. They 
must surrender the correct number 
of red points for the meat if unable 
to establish previous point pay
ment or ihe fact that they were en
titled to the meat on a point-free 
basis.

Farmers who raise meat for their 
own consumption will not be re- 

j quired to surrender red points for 
it. Hall explained.

Regarding the ceiling price on live 
cattle, Hall said both buyer and sell- 

j er will be liable for ceiling price 
} violations in some instances. t

Reported upgrading of beef will 
(also lie investigated, Hall said.

BONDS KILL JAPS-

Texas Railroad Service
í. v f  '* • w - 4 ■  tykjl'F V

Is Rue To Improve
ST. LOUIS, June 16—(/P)—Texas 

and the Southwest is soon to have 
improved railroad service from the 
Missouri-Kansas-Texas lines, Mat
thew S. Sloan, chairman of the 
board and president of the Katy 
lines said today.

“The Katy Js now working out 
plans with the Frisco for the pur
chase of three streamlined Texas 
special trains for joint operation 
between St. Louis and cities in 
Texas and the Southwest,”  Sloan 
said.

The company expects to clip off 
up to eight hours from the St. 
Louis-Texas schedule. It is plan
ned tentatively the train will leave 
St. Louis at 5.30 p. m. and arrive 
in San Antonio at 11:00 the next 
morning. Returning, it would leave 
San Antonio at 3:00 p. m. and ar
rive in St. Louis at 8:30 a. m.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
LEADER ARRESTED

COPENHAGEN, June 16—(A*)— 
The newspaper Berlingske Tidende 
reported today that a district leader 
identified as Obersteurmbannfueh- 
rer Tomann, alleged to have rnach- 
inegunned 27,000 prisoners at Lub
lin, had been arrested by the Brit
ish at Rendsburg in southern Sch
leswig.

Market Briefs
W ALL STREET

NEW YORK. Jun* 16— —The stork 
market, pared by rails, today reached new 
five ray, heights for the past eight years 
«wi oi»e of the l*ree*t Raturday volumes
of 1945.

Idle cash continued to flow into trans- 
portation securities on the belief current 
income, heavy debt reductions and peace 
time traffic prospect« generally assured 
present and possible expanded dividend«. 
Rising’ hope« of tax relief for corporations 
uided bullish contingent«,

A certain amount of caution was in 
evidence, however, as a number of in
dustrial pivotal« still exhibited considerable 
rising apathy,

M-K-T preferred jumped more than 4 
points and t h e  common 2 or b o  jn response 
to word a refinancing program for thisf 
road was in th e  making. In front were N. 
Y. Central, Atlantic. Coast Line, Illinois 
Central. Croat Northern. Southern Rail
way, Radio -Coflp.. Western Union “ A**, 
Coodyee*. Sperry. American Telephine. 
Standaed Oil <NJ and Allied Lkemical. 
Steelf. and motor« did little either way.

Small declines were recorded* for Chrys
ler. Boeing. General Electric, Dow Chem
ical, 'Kennecott. West*fHghou»e and Union 
Carbide.

NEW YORK STOCKS
(By The Associated Press)

Am A ir lin e s__ __10 63* a 62
A TAT 171». 171
Am Wool _________19 IK 17%
Anaconda  14 84% 34%
ATCII T&SF ____ 15 98 97%
Avia Corp ...........86 9 *  8%
Beth Steel ----------U  79% 79%

-----------------------2 23% 33%
Çhtyster Corp — 8 1144. JU44
CoBt Mot — ----------22 1144 I l f i
Copt Oil D e l._______ g 3244 8244
Curtí«, . . .7 «  64« («4
Freeport Sulph __ J 39 39
Gw El ,„ * — .1 2  4444 44 %
C«n GAEL A —  2 4% 4%
Cep Mot '__ t--------- 16 6»4<. 69"
Goodrich (BF) . . .  2 6« «6
Greyhound C o rp __11 264« 26
G«lf Pii ____  4 5844
Houston O i l __________4 1744 1744
Ipt Harv ..................2 8**4 884,
K C .S o u ---- ---------18« 28 2(44
Loekhaed . . . ________24 2744 **44
M K T ...................  314 1844 M44
MoWxom Ward .. F 6844 62%
Noll Gypsum —  4 17% 17%
N» Am M  -------  17 11% 1J%ÄSS“ Ú ‘5
Pan Am Air ______ 89

They’re Riding High

-t»" WJ

Silvei mounted. nr> less, are the handsome bridles which the Blue 
Network- presented to Chester Lauck (right) and Norris Coff (Lum 
ami Abneri m recognition o f the start of their^fifteenth year on the 
u-rwgves. Both Lsuek and Goff are enthusiastic h om m er______ •

Panhandle PfcK 
Penney ( J C „ _  1
FkUlipa Pet ____ 1
pernioni h Oil ____ 1
Pure Oil _____  15
Rodio Cori, Am 7)11 
RofiUh Steel ...____ ;47
Awn -------- c
Aiftclair ________.24
Uoeonj Vae ______17
Sop Poo :  1ÎI
» * n «  on  rial. 7 T ~
Stood Oil lad „ 2
Stood Oil NJ ___ 11
Tew» Go . . 7
Tex Poe CAO 66
Tide Water A Oil 14 
Ú. S. Rubber ... 1
)LT. S. Steel ______28
West lln A _______ _ 13
Wpnlworth (FW l 6

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. June 1(— (A4— Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.71-1,6$%.
Barley No. 3, 1.20-1.25.
Sonrhnma per 100 pound. No. 2 yellow 

Milo or white Kafir, 2.40-2.52 
Oat, No. 2 red. 7644-7944.

COTTON FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS, June 16— (A*)— Cotton 

future« declined here today under week
end long liquidation. Closing price, were
steady 20 to 40 centa a iilite lower.

Open High Low
23.03B ——  ----- -
22.77 22.77 22.74
22.73 22.73
22.67 22.67
72.60 22.60

July .
Oct.
Dec.
March
May
B—Bid.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 16— (flip-Wheat and 

rye rallied ,hbrp)y from an early period 
of easiness today and other groin future, 
market« were firm to strong.

At the finish wheat was %  to 1% high
er than yesterday’,  c)o»e, July tl.70-% -1̂ ’.
Corn was unchanged to up ■>,, July ti.18%  
bid. Oat« were % to 1% higher. July 68.
Rye ya, uj, 4i to 2‘4, July (1.5144-%. ,
Barley w o ,  144 to 344 higher. July $1.18. C h ina.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, June IS— VP)—  (W FAl 

Cattle 1.200; rulven 200: slaughter steers, 
yam-tings and heifers steady to weak ; spots 
10 to 16 rente Writer; rows uud bulls 20 
to mostly 60 lower; calves weak to 60 low
er ; several loads choice fed steers 17.00- 
40; most goal and choice grades 1C.ho
tel ; good and choice grain fed heifers and 

lived yearlings 15.00-lS.2Itr elwlw limit 
. heifers 17.80; few beef cows late 13.60; 
tef bulls late 18.26 sparingly; bulk of 

stacker steers 13.00-15,00; light- weight 
yearlings 15.16-40.

Hogs 50; nominally steady«
Sheep 1090; clipped and spring: lambs 

fully 25 cents higrher: mature classes
steady; «rood and choice native spring 
lambs to skippers 15.75 ; most good and 
choice lots to packers 15.25-15.50; com
mon Texas offering:« 12.85-13.50; yood 
and choice clipped lambs with No. 1 skins 
14.50-14,75i medium and good shipments 
with No. 1 and N,«- 2 skins 1,3.00-13.75: 
good and choice slaughter ewes No. 1 and 
No. 2 pelt« 7.50-75; medium lots 6.00-7.00. 

BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Services Are Held
«■» t, $ •->

For Infant Daughter
Funeral services were conducted 

Saturday for Bogene Stoeber, in
fant daughter of Lt. and Mrs. Leslie 
R. Stoeber. The baby died at 11:50 
a. m. last Friday, in the Worley hos
pital.

Rev. E. P. Bowen, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, officiated 
at the services and burial was in the 
Faii-view baby garden.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----- ,—
Shirts and dresses are now being 

made from a Florida weed, known 
as ramie, originally imported from

Sign Says: Here 
Used To Stand 
Village oi Lidice

By EDWARD D. BALL 
Copyright 1945 

By The Associated Press
LUDICE, Czechoslovakia, June 15 

(/P)—At the lower end of a gently 
sloping wheat field, polka dotted by 
a million blood red poppies, is a 
freshly-painted sign saying: "Here 
used to stand the village of Lidice.’’

The little sign in the wheat be
side a dusty, rutted clay road, is 
the epitaph of Lidice, • a quiet little 
Czech village erased from the 
earth by vengeful Germans.

Ail the world heard about Li
dice, as trumpeted by the nazis 
themselves following the assassina
tion of hangman Reinhardt Heyd- 
rich in 1939; of the kill'ng of its 
male population and Its extermin
ation.

They stripped Lidice’s men naked 
and slaughtered them. Women and 
children were packed off to con
centration camps. They lfet not 
one stone of the village's 112 build
ings standing.

Today the mile-square area which 
was Lidice is on open field partly 
covered by fat, ripening wheat, 
partly by a stubble of wheat al
ready harvested.

Out of 667 people in Lidice that 
night of June 9, 1942, only two are 
known for sure to be alive. Both 
are women in a hospital, one of 
them a tubercular patient.

The men were marched naked to 
a hillside cemetery early on the 
morning of June 10 and shot in 
rows of teu. Their bodies were 
later dumped into a bole in What 
was the center of town and their 

( mass grave left unmarked.
---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

The criminal investigaron divis
ion of the Mediterranean theater of 
operations Investigated 4,987 alleged 
crimes agaiast the government and 
recovered $1,585,141 worth oí U. S. 
property during 1944.

- S U N D A Y ,  .M JN E 1 7 , 1?43.

Army Ready for 
Jap Surrender

WASHINGTON, June 16—<jp)_
The army is ready in the event 8f 
a sudden Japanese surrender to cut
back 90 per cent of its contracts 
within 48 hours. Director of Mate
riel Bruce has said. M

At a news conference, in which 
he reported that army procurement 
will be pared 32 per cent trom two- 
front war levels during the last 
eight months of 1945, he said this 
probably would be the line up for 
cut backs in the case of a sudden 
Japanese capitulation:

1— Production of munitions suah 
as big guns, etc., will be halted im
mediately.
ten 2—Contracts for food and sub
sistence items will be continue! 
since the army must be maintained 
for a time.

2— Contracts for food and sub- 
tinued on new products, Involving 
research and development.

Items, needed In the Pacific war, 
which will be increased include cot
ton shirts. 139 per cent.

Bruce said that »munitions produc
tion is now up to satisfactory levels, 
although there are a few tight Spots 
in other items notably wood, tex
tiles and sheet steel.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS______  *
Production of baby carriages, 

strollers, and walkers In 1944 totaled 
1,636 000 units, an increase of 32 per 
cent over (hall of 1943.
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1 OF EVERY S  
FARMERS

CHCSE WARDS TRACTOR T5RI5Î

Before the war, when tractor tires were plentiful, 
1 of every 5 fanners c h o s e  W A R D S  T R A C T O R  
T IR E S ! Yes, thousands of farmers c h o s e  Wards 
Tractor Tires d e lib e ra te ly  for rugged, economical 
performance. . .  c h o s e  them in preference to all the 
other well-known makes of tires. (It couldn’t have 
happened . . .  without some pretty good reasons!)

$498 $090
We're ready for action, but if you pre
fer to go to town, we're ready for that, 
too N* sleight-of-hand— we ¡list but- 
tdh on our matching skirts and we're 
oil dressed up! One-piece playsuits in 
gay cotton prints with wrap skirts 
Sizes from 7 to 18.

>  :  m * .  J S f c L

Only Wards offer BOTH Treads!

le Sizes Now in Slock!
Ply

15-28/13.50-28 .................... ¿
15-32/13.50-32 . . a
1 0 - 3 8  ............ i ................. ; . ........ "  4
1 1 -  2 8 ............................ ) ..................... ..................... 4
11- 36/900-36 4
12- 36/900-36 . 4
12- 36/10.00 36 ........  Z
13- 24/11.25-24 . . . .   Z
13- 26/11.25-36   ¿
14- 28/12.75-28 J

»V ■ - J



S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  17,

Fishermen Have 
Legal Question 
Added To Woes

----------- --------- r « A G E  3
be eligible lor discharge us soon 
us the baby is bom?
A. According to the war depart

ment your accumulation of dis
charge points as of May 12, 1945, 
is what determines whether you 
can get out of the service. Another 
official d 'te  will be set and the 
men who will have accumulated 
enough points for discharge by 
that date will then be eligible for 
discharge. The same applies to 
men who needed only another 
month to get enough points. They 
too will have to wait until the 
next date is set.

Q. My husband is in limited 
service. Will he have to serve 
overseas before the war is over? 
A. No.

Reni Overcharge 
1 Remits in Fine

IN S*X£M KNK

QUITTIONS AND ANSWCKS 
ON SCftVICtWtN'S PROBLCMS

Ay DOUGLAS LASEN 
NBA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—The end of the 
war in Europe and the announce
ment of the discharge of more 
than a million men have raised 
many questions among GI’s and 
their relatives. A few are answer
ed here:

Q Our son has been In Europe 
, about eight months. How can 
we find out as soon as possible 
whether he will be transferred to 
the Pacific directly or come back 
through the United States? If 
we send his serial number and 
other information to the war de
partment will they tell us? ?
A. The first news as to whether 

your son will come home before 
being sent to Japan will come 
from him. If he is to come through 
the U. S. he will have to write you

ie 16—«tv - 
thè event 8f 
‘dnder to cut 
its contracte 
w  of Mate-

Judgrr.ent -for S1P80.22 was render
ed against Albert F. Smith and wife 
In the United States District Court 
at Amarillo this week The judg
ment came as a result of overcharg
es in rents on Cozy Courts, Twaddell 
Courts and Sneed Camp in Amariilo. 
according to District OPA Enforce
ment Attorney Sam H. Allred.

Injunction was also granted a- 
gainst the defendants, forbidding 
them to charge above-ceiling rents 
and requiring them to abide with 
other rental regulations. They are 
also required by the injunction to 
give monthly rates to tenants who 
are in continous possession for 
more tlian 60 days.

Permanent injunctions we r e  
granted against 17 grocers, forbid,- 
ding them to charge more than the 
legal ceiling price for groceries, and 
requiring them to carry. out the 
posting and record-keeping require
ments of the OPA regulations.

Grocers against whom injunc- 
tionsw ere grafted are Harris Tilley, 
City Food Market, Shamrock; The 
Asia Grocery, Walter Horn, Henry- 
Horn, and Charlie Wong, Amarillo; 
Midway Bar, C. S. Oliver and Mrs. 
A rile Plummer, Amarillo: Cash Food 
Mart No. 1, J. P. Wrather, and C. 
L. Smith, Amarillo; Cash Food Mart 
No. II, J. P. Wratfier ar.d J. R. 
Wrather, Amarillo; Clay York, South 
Side Grocery, Shamrock, J. C. Ward, 
Modern Market, Wellington, H. R. 
Miller, Miller Food Store. Canadian; 
dr? McDaniel, Piggly Wiggly, Wel
lington.

Cal Sugg. Cal Sugg Grocery and 
Market, Wellington; Idus Smith, 
Idus Smith Grocery, Wellington; 
H. B. Bass, Shell Chemical Groce-

AU8TIN, June 16—0P>—Add to
the woes of vacation fishermen the 

"burden of determining a legal ques
tion that the attorney general’s o f
fice has had some difficulty in an-

*. *n which 
procurement
it from two- 
ng the last 
he said this 
line up for 

of a sudden

nitions suah 
e halted im-

» d  and sub- 
> continual 
! maintained

d and sub- 
ts, involving 
ent.

1 The question was put by County 
Attorney V. B. Goar of Blanco, up 
In some of the flshingist country in

J  "Is fishing from the banks of the 
redernates river a trespass on the 
land of the Riparian owner?"

In an exhaustive but inconclusive 
juiswer, Assistant' Attorney General 
Fagan Dickson said that whether 
or not the public has the right to 
fish from the banks of a navigable 
Stream in Texas depends partly on 
when the original land grant was

Rectal and Colon
Troubles Exulained

shotgun, but Dickson did not say
this.)

The assistant attorney general 
commented that .lie Mexican law 
in effect in 1935 was quite favorable 
to fishermen, it held that while the

that took part in the conquest of 
Germany.

“It Is a great tribute to our mil
itary training, to our general staff 
and Jo our schools that they al
ways operated smoothly. They all 
spoke the same language. There njv- 
er was any necessity for re-educat
ing or changing commands.

“It all adds up to a great tribute 
to the wisdom of our military think
ers.” •

Haislip, chubby white-haired and 
pleasant, was graduated from West 
Point in 1912 and helped staff the 
Eighth Infantry occupation regi
ment at Coblenz after world war I.
Haislip takes over the 7th army 

under Gen. Jacob L. Devers of the 
12th army group.

Several days ago. General Devers 
wrote Haislip “Your country has 
every reason to name the 15th corps 
among its military greats.

Corps generals don’t get much 
glory—it usually goes to divisions, 
armys or groups. But Haislip has 
done well. He says, however, that 
fighting is easy compared to the 
work entailed in building up an ar
my on paper. Fighting is by the rule 
book.

---------- BONOS KILL JAPS----------
The Black Widow spider’s venom 

i$ six times as deadly as the cobra’s 
and 15 times as deadly as the rat
tlesnake’s.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

New Commander 
Is Army Man Who 
Fights by Books Dangers of Associated CondiPacific banks of a river belong to the ad... ...... war,

include cot

ions produit. 
icJory levels, 
* tight Spots 

wood, tex-

fions Told in FREE BOOKas soon as the censors permit' ft orjoining estate, "every man may make 
use of them “to fasten his vessel 
to the trees that grow there, to re
fit his vessel X  X fishermen may 
put and expose their fish for sale 
there, and dry their nets.”

(Under this lay, if a fisherman 
had his boais tied to a tree and the 
undisputed owner of the trre wanted 
to chop it down, he c o s k t e n M ^ o  
as long as the boat was moored 
thereto.)

Because it was not stated wheth
er fhe Pedernales is navigable and 
because the courts have not def
initely decided whether It is a tres
pass to fish or camp on the banks 
of navigable streams not affected 
by the ebb and flow of tides, Dick- 
eson was unable to give a flat an
swer Jo Goar’s question.

After pointing out some differ
ences between streams that are ac
tually navigable or merely navigable 
from a statutory standpoint, and 
quoting some more law, Dickson con
cluded :

“The foregoing is the best an
swer we can give.”

(Fishermen, in view of this, were

If the original grant was made 
’tar Jan. 20, 1840, the rules of com- 
lon law apply; if it was made after 
lat date, the civil law appUes and 
ie rights of the present owners 
ust be determined by if, Dickson

call you when he arrives. If he 
is sent directly to the Pacific the 
chances are you won’t find out 
until you receive a letter from him 
stating his new address. Writing to 
the war department will do no 
good.

Q My wife is expected to have 
a baby any day. I will then have 
another dependent, which will 
give me enough discharge points 
to get out of the sei-vice. Will I

Tire pain and annoyance of Piles, 
Fistula and other Rectal and Colon 
disorders are not the only serious 
results.

By A. E. GOLDBERG
AUG8BURG, Germany, June 16 

—(/Pj—Lt. Gen. Wade H. Haislip, 
new commander of the U. S. 7th 
army which will handle a sizeable 
portion of the occupation task in 
Germany, is ‘ a regular army man 
who fights by the book.

“Our strategy in this war was de
veloped according to the manuals 
and lough!, along the lines for which 
we trained in oUr military schools, 
he said. “I don’t think we learned 
anything new—anything that should 
have changed the course of - our 
strategy in the campaign during 
which we crushed the German ar
my.”

Haislip said “as commander of 
the 15th corps which under black
out spearheaded Gen. (George 8.) 
Patton's drive across France, 1 have 
commanded 31 of the 62 divisions

Mrs. Aubrey Steele and small
daughter, Linda, have been visiting 
in Alt'-». Okla., with relatives for 
the past week. : They will return 
the first of the week.

Summer weather means mure 
cleaning and pressing. Let Master 
Cleaners care for your clothing.* 

Mrs. Julia Pagan, director.of the 
USO, left yesterday for Alexandria, 
La., to attend the USO institute, 
which is being held for all Salvation 
Army USO directors in region 10, 
which includes Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas, Louisiana and New Mex
ico.

Have your bike repaired with the
proper repair parts, Our sirvice boys 
know their business.—Roy and Bob s 
Bike Shop. 414 W. Browning.* 

Delores Joan Hart, niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Hassell is recovering 
from a tonsillectomy performed Sat
urday morning.

Charles St Beauty Shop will be
closed from June 15th until July 5th* 

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Gores spent
the week visiting relatives in Enid, 
Okla.

Mr. Yates gives permanents that
hstvc curly ends-/not breaking off. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Plato of Hobbs.
N. M., were visitors with friends 
here this week.

Mrs. Clyde Edmundson is recover
ing at her home in the Brunow 
apartments from a recent operation, 
and she is reportedly doing well.

Unusual Cocker Spaniel puppies, 
A.K.C. registered.—K. E. Thornton, 
Sinclair Merten lease, south of Pam- 
pa. Phone 9032F21.*

Pfc. and Mrs. Howard Bucking
ham. Jr., and daughter, Judith Ann, 
of San Antonio, are visiting in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Buckingham. Pvt1. Bucking
ham is stationed at Randolph field.
.. Cleatus Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Boyd, is here for a visit with 
ins parents and his wife and baby 
daughter. Boyd has been serving 
with the navy in the South Pacific, 
and is on leave. His wife and daugh
ter have been living in Durham,

RALXTAHQN
(Hie reason for that is, Jan. 20, 

J840 was the date the Republic of 
Texas adopted the common. — or 
modified English—rule of decision, 
U  contras Jed with the civil — or 
Mexican law.)
;'Dickson noted that under the 

icomman law, Riparian owners own 
the land to prater’s edge, or within 
a foot or two of it.
|_ (Presumably, if you could do your 
-bank fishing In that limited

carriages, 
1944 totaled 

w  of 32 per
COLON 1 

TB008US
; .•••.!• a 

[ RECTAL

STATIC SY<

Write today for a copy of a 40- 
page FREE BOOK which explains 
these and associated stomach and 
other chronic conditions.- It may 
save you time and trouble. Address 
Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suite 1869, 
926 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

adv,

teria, Dumas; J. B. Puckett, J. B 
Puckett, Jr., Ralph Puckett. T. B. 
Puckett. Mgr.. Puckett’s Grocery 
and Market, Wheeler; Steve Owens, 
Steve Owens Grocery, Wellington; 
A. C. Holly, Holly’s Market, Amaril
lo; and Edgar L. Tavlor. Taylor 
Grocery and Market. Amarillo.

area,
owner could only stand and 
er, or silently threaten with a

Dr. Wm. R. Bollard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
•14 W. Francis Phone 1724

advised—not by Dickson—to make 
sure how the owner feels about It, 
before fishing from any stream 
bank.)

KROEHLER
2-PIECE LIVING ROOK SUITE

SPECIAL OFFER
Fuller Brashes, 515 Cook. Ph. 2152J*

Want to Buy—A fan or some type
of air conditioner.—Geo. W. Briggs, 
134 South Nelson. Phone 1007W.

Itnby Foster of Albuquerque, N. 
M-. was a recent visitor in Pam pa.

Mrs. Victor Taylor, of Pampa. and 
her daughter. Willie Reece, of San 
Francisco, have gone to New York 
for an extended visit with their 
brother and uncle.

Guests during the past week in 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Zachry included her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Brande'ourg. her 
broJher and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Brandenburg, and Jim
my Lynn Brandenburg, all of Dal
las; and her brother. M-Sgt. James 
F. Brandenburg, who has recently 
returned from England where he 
served with the Eighth air corps. He 
is now stationed at Sioux City, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lard of Hot 
Springs. New Mexicorhavc sold their 
residence in Miami to the First 
Christian church to be used for a 
parsonage.

A. L. Muncy of Albuquerque, N.
Mexico, was a recent visitor in Mi
ami tills week.

Dick Craig, of Austin, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Craig, 
in Miami this week.

Pvt. Melvin McCuistion is home on 
a short furlough, visiting his father, 
H. J. McCuistion in Miami.

Mrs. Sam Bowers of Miami, was 
a recent visitor in Shamrock and 
Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Tom Cook of Amarillo spent
several days recently in the home 
of friends in Miami.

Mrs. Cornelius Russell and chil
dren of Buffalo, Okla., spent a few 
days this week with her mother,. 
Mrs. Edna Newman. In Miami.

Stanley MvKemie, high school 
student of Canyon, spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. McKenzie in Miami.

Misses Jean Carol and Annette 
Lowe returned to Miami Sunday 
after a week's visit with their aunt. 
Mrs. Jack Montgomery of Sham
rock. 1 * 4

Dr. Charles E. McKensie, of Gal
veston, is spending a short vacation 
with his parents in Miami, before 
entering intemeship at Nashville. 
Tenn. He recently was graduated 
from the University of Texas Med
ical school at Oalveston, and re
ceived a commission as 1st Lieuten
ant in the Reserve corps of the U. 
8. army.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McKensie re
turned to Miami recently from a 
vacation spent at Dallas and Gal
veston.

Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Day and son 
left Sunday for their home at Tuc
son. Arts., after a visit with Miami 
relatives and friends, and also vis
ited relatives In Dallas.

Roberts county went way over U>* 
top in the 7th war loan, having 
sold over 1244.000 00 in bonds. UK 
quota was >83,000.00.

Roberts county Judge J. A. Mead, 
and commissioners, Willis Clark, L. 
A. Maddox and Brucr Waterfleld, 
accompanied by County Clerk M. M. 
Craig, Jr., attended the funeral of 
J. A. King at Perryton Tuesday.

Miami and vicinity received a 
rain Sunday and Monday after
noon and Monday night. A light fall 
ef hailstones accompanied the rain 
Sunday afternoon.

This Living Room Is a 
Long-Time Investment
Why? Because it's not only luxurious looking, but be
cause it is spring constructed, it has years of comfort 
built into every piece, and because you can combine it 
with all types of interesting tables, lamps and pictures. 
Nice selection of covers, in soft colors that enhance the 
beauty of the good lines and carved frames.

When it's 100 In the shade you'll 
be fresher and cooler in cottons like 
these.

All Prewar Spring-Filled

5-Star Comfort Construction
Fresh new assortments include such fovorltes as seersucker, 
gingham and chambray. Also several better qualities of 
ipun materials.

Colorful prints and patterns . . . some solids and pastels—  
some stripes and bold designs. Youthful and spirited in 
their styling. Made to live in and be gay in even when the 
mercury sizzles. You'll endorse their fashiun rigtitness and 
be glad you "went casual" in cotton.

others to $16.75

TERMS: No Interest— No Carrying Charge

Pampa Furniture Co
Frank Foster, Owner

120 W. Foster
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Exception, Not the Rule
We have always had a great deal 

Of confidence in Gen. Eisenhower, 
both as a military leader and sim
ply as a man of his word. Both in 
action and in deeds he has shown 
that.he has not forgotten the peo
ple with whom he is working or 
those people back home who are 
also looking to him for great deci
sions. He does not have the charac
teristics of the politicians—who are 
often prone to say something which 
appears on the surface to mean one 
riling and upon close scrutiny means 
something else—a sort' of legal cir
cumlocution (or just plain “whip
ping the devil around the stump”).

We are referring to his statement 
Friday afternoon in Paris. He was 
talking about censorship of the 
press: ‘‘Here is the only point: I 
cannot hand back to my bosses my 
own responsibilities, i  cannot say 
that nothing would happen which 
I  wouldn’t censor. It might be that 
some little difficulty could arise 
somewhere, where keeping it quiet 
a day or two would solve the situa
tion."

He was referring to his recent 
censorship order when he said there 
would be no censorship unless his 
officers in contact with the issue 
felt it was important enough to 
bring to him.

That is good news, very good news." 
In other words, censorship will be 
the exception and not the rule. And 
When there is to be censorship of 
what Is happening in those pariS of 
Europe where our men are located, 
that censorship will be imposed 
ONLY by Gen. Eisenhower.

As we said, we have cofidence in 
the sagacity of Gen. ‘ Ike,” and we 
believe there will be little, if any, 
censorship from here on, where our 
people in Europe are concernd. , 

It would be well if the Russians 
could take a cue from the general’s 
action.

----------BONDS KIl.L  JAPS----------
What Government?

We get some conception of the 
problem facing America as a de
mocracy as regards the future gov
ernment of the beaten German na
tion, when we listen to the words 
of Pastor Martin Niemoeller who 
was jailed by the Hitlerites for his 
anti-nazi doctrine.

Dr. Niemoeller says the Germans 
are unsuited and opposed to de
mocracy as their way of govern
ment. “The greatest shortcoming of 
the Weimar republic," he explains, 
was that it never could impose 
authority on the German people, 
which longed for such authority.” 

Unfortunately, the pastor knows 
what he is talking about, and we 
know that he knows. History quite 
plainly bears out his observation. 
Germany’s brief and restless inter
lude of democracy after the last 
war found most of the people back
ing one or another faction seeking 
absolute authority. Few wanted the 
weak republic, the philosophy of 
which they looked upon as a trace 
of human weakness, and endless 
temporizing. With these facts in 
mind, we may well ask ourselves: 
“What will be the future govern
ment of Germany?"
’ There Isn’t much choice, as we 

see it. Perhaps a communist dic
tatorship, or, as former ambassador 
James Girard points out, à Briilsh- 
type monarchy. But, we must not 
forget, the one would not please 
Britain, nor the other, Russia.

It Is going to be a big problem, 
and there will be more political 
headaches for the Allies before 
Germany is a peaceful nation and 
the social, economic, and political 
unrest are banished to avoid form
ing the nucleus for nother wr.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

The Nation's Press
C H IN E S E  O N  T H E  M A R C H

(T h e  N e w  O rleans T im ea- 
Pieayune)

Recapture of Nanning, treaty 
port, in Kvvangsi province, South 
China, is termed the most import
ant«) victory achieved by Chinese 
troops in months. It disrupts en
emy communications, we are told, 
h. the supply and retreat corridor 
for the Jap armies in Burma, Thai- 
Land. Malaya and Indo-China. Until. 
the Japs seized it last November, 
Nanning served as a base for the 
American airforce in China.

Some days ago the Chinese re
took and apparently have firm hold 
on Foochow, a much larger port 
In Fukien and cne of the five or
iginal treaty ports. In long run 
Foochow should have greater mil
itary importance than Nanning, 
since It could serve a Lase for an 
Allied landing in force. Nanning 
has greater immediate usefulness 
because it places the Allies astride 
of a Jap oommunications route to 
Southern areas where the fighting 
is active and the invaders are hard 
pressed.

Recapture of these strategic ports 
proclaims the reorganized and re
equipped Chinese armies now on 
the march. During the past few 
weeks they have scored significant 
gains in o t h e r  sectors. The C h u n g 
king Communiques indeed hnve list
ed an a l m o s t  unbroken series of ad
vances that may explain the Jap 
peace overtunes t o  China. After 
ggven years the war tides on the 
Inland China front are definitely 
turning. The principal reason for 
the change i* found, we have n< 

st by the increased shipments 
_» ttag  Material« to the Chinese 

first «Me they are 
equipment In tea- 
;e volume, 

and training with 
merican officer* 
Iped Immensely, 
iimy organized.

Common Ground
Wr B. a  ROILS*

"Men loved darkness rather than 
light, because their deeds were evil.1

W h a t  D 'y M e a n  "Little  D istu rb a n ce s? '1

Every labor Onion’ '
A Closed Shop 

There are many closed shops bi 
every labor union whether It has 
a closed shop contract or not. *IYie 
whole theory of traditional labor 
unions that pract,te collective bar
gaining is to establish many closed 
shops in every union agreement 
with an employer.

Every worker who is protected 
in his job by seniority and min 
imum wages has a closed shop con' 
tract. He is protected from com
petition. That is all a closed shop 
is.

Most people can see the Injus
tices of a master or general closed 
shop agreement but few see the 
same dangers in seniority that re
sults in each individual member 
having a closed shop contract.

The trouble with these seniority 
closed shop contracts js that they 
make the worker inefficient, in
crease costs and cause unemploy
ment. This Unemployment great
ly reduces the total production. 
Therefore, there.is less to divide. 
Therefore, every worker in the land 
must receive u lower real wage 
than he would receive if there 
were no seniority contracts giving 
millions of labor union workers 
closed shop contracts.

Remember the very essence of 
every traditional labor union is 
special privilege with closed shop 
contracts for all its workers. No 
labor union could raise the .year
ly wages even of its own members 
if it were not for seniority and 
minimum*. Every labor union ad
vocate would have to admit this. 
And seniority is contrary to the 
Declaration of Independence and 
every moral law that promotes 
ptigress. It is for this reason that 
labor union leaders will not pub
licly answer questions, when masked 
by men who really believe in free
dom, as to how yearly wage1 levels 
Cig> be permanently raised by Col
lective bargaining.* * •
The Important Part 
O f My Education

Some parts of one’s education 
are much more important lhan 
ol'iers. Rome purls can be sec
ondary and still the individual can 
be a Very useful citiz.en.

The important part of my edu
cation I received from my father.
He was noi what would be called
a scholarly man. He was never
graduated from high school and 
he never attended college.

However, he taught, the things 
Hint are the most important part 
of *mv ihotr

In a homely way. He taught me
the fundamental principles, the ir
resistible laws of proper human 
relations.

He expressed It In this way: 
Never ask another man to go 
Behind the stacker in a threshing 
machine job (the dirtiest part of 
ttie work) unless you are willing 
to go there your share of the 
time.

This is another way of saying 
that you should want no special 
privileges, no rights that every 
other person cannot have on the 
same terms. It is saying that 
you should want no higher re
ward for a service than other peo
ple can get; that you are not to 
regard yourself as superior to oth
er people; that you respect other 
people’s equal rights. In short, it 
is the principle back of the Dec
laration of Independence and the 
Sermon on the Mount.

The trouble with the American 
school system is that it cannot 
teach these first truths in educa
tion. It cannot teach them be
cause it is not respecting the 
rights of the minority. It is teach
ing by practicing that the major
ity or might makes right; that 
there are no irresistible laws that 
the majority need respect. loecaJs 
nothing over and above the ma
jority.

It is little wonder that we have 
so much covetousness, so much 
discord, so much unemployment, 
so much dishonor, when we are 
leaving the impression that the 
state can educate the youth of 
the land. It can train the youth 
to do c e r t a i n  t h i n g s ,  but 
training without the individual be
ing grounded on moral principles 
is of little, if any, value.

Of course the advocates of public 
education have no explanation fen 
the chaos and confusion that faca: 
us. They do not understand thp 
precepts of Jesus Christ or the 
Declaration of Independence. VTe 
are reaping exactly what we hare 
sown.

1 NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

EXILE—President Truman Is be
ginning to suffer from the exclusive
ness which inevitably is the lot of 
the occupant jf  the highest office 
in the land. He is learning what so 
many have discovered before him— 
that it is lonely at the top.

His advisers,, including the new 
secret service detail, have warned 
him that he cannot go to the places 
and do the things that he did as a 
mere senator or even as vice presi
dent of the United States.

He sought to break away from 
the aloofness which isolates the 
nation’s chief magistrate and the 
spokesman for one of the world’s 
live surviving great powers. He has 
wanted to mingle with his close 
friends on the old familiar basis. 
On two occassions he has escaped 
from the White House since he en
tered it more than two months ago.

Once, he gathered with congres
sional pals at a country club for a 
session of poker. Another time he 
attended a dinner to Leslie Biffle, 
personal friend and senate'secretary, 
at a downtown hotel.

It was his hope to retain these 
valuable contacts, and to permit no 
official restraint to creep into his 
relationship with Capitol—HtllT He 
appreciates the dangers to which a 
President is heir. He knows that 
the aura of the office frequently 
freezes the lips of intimates, and 
prevents them from giving the 
sometimes unpleasant but helpful 
iowdown. This sort of exile he 
shuns.

HERMIT—The President’s politi
cal friends have told him that he 
cannot persist in this unpretentious
ness. ,

The American people, in their 
opinion, appreciate his plain, sim
ple qualities and humanity. Never
theless, his aides insist that folks 
expect him to behave with more 
dignity, now that he has been ele
vated. They are fearful of the long
time reaction to freqjuent exhibi
tions of his gregariousness.

Unfortunately for Mr. Truman, 
his three immediate predecessors 
seem to have forced the role of her
mit upon him. F. D. R. enjoyed 
poker and the company of old 
chums, but ' for obvious reasons he 
held his parties behind the doors of 
his upstairs living room. They came 
to him, in accordance with custom 
and precedent.

Harding at the end of a «visit to the 
White House. The goodnatured chief 
executive threw his arms around the 
Npw Yorker’s neck and groaned: 

"Don’t congratulate me, Jim. This 
place is a prison to p. red-blooded fel 
low like me!"

NAVY'—The postwar United States 
navy cannot be scrapped or whittled 
down in any diplomatic or other 
kind of interhatlonal deal under a 
restrictive law now headed for en
actment an Capitol Hill. The pro
hibition on presidential or “brass 
hat" disposition of fleet units has 
attracted only small attention. But 
it aims to give congress complete 
control over this first arm of our 
defense.

Carl Vinson of Georgia, sponsor 
of the bill as chairman of the house 
naval affairs committee, insists that 
he has no suspicions that the navy 
may be traded away, But members 
recall the secrecy which surround
ed the original destroyer swap, the 
loan of a cruiser and possibly other 
vessels to Russia and reports of sale 
of, foreign installations to some of 
our Allies,

They also, remember how the 
1922 disarmament treaty was forc
ed through the senate, and how the 
Japs failed to live up to their pled
ges.

FTJRPLUÇ—The measure, which 
has passed the house and has been 
reported favorably by the senate 
naval affairs committee, Is far- 
reaching.

It provides that, even after the 
navy declares any ship above a 
thousand tons to be surplus prop
erty, congress must be given "sixty 
days to examine the case. If the 
legislators take no action, the ves
sels involved may be disposed of. 
The same safeguard protects all 
bases, airfields and other installa
tions at home and abroad.

Mr. Vinson did not consult Budget 
Director Smith, as was the require
ment during the Roosevelt regime, 
to ascertain whether his measure 
conformed to presidential policy. He 
holds the view that, henceforth con
gress, and no other branch of the 
government, will have final voice 
in all 'questions of national defense. 
It is expected that similar bills 
affecting army, air force and mari
time commission property will be 
introduced-. The admirals grudging
ly accepted the Vinson scheme, but 
they are still fighting it behind the 
scenes.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
America and Soviet Russia are

equipped and trained in India by 
General Stilwell proved the fight
ing qualities of the Chinese sol< tier 
in the long and uphill but succfSS- 
iul struggle tp cigar the. Jans .put 
of North Burma and open the \*ay 
for what is now the Stilwell r<Jiad. 
If further proof of their provress 
were needed, the Chinese are pro
viding it now along the iniaind 
China fronts. The myth of the] in
vincibility—are even the fighting 
superiority—of the Japs in the 
Asian field is being blasted bclfore 
the eyes and in the minds and 
hearts of the Japanese themeselves. 
They are finding that given iBiod- 
em equipment and reasorurbly 
equal conditions, the Chinese, while 
defending t h e i r  own count)*/ *t 
least can beat them at their own 
favorite game.

----------BONDS KILL

PRISON—Mr. Hoover and Mr.
Coolidge were not mixers. Neither 
had any hankering for the few 
flgghpots permitted an American 
President. They enjoyed their exal
ted and Olympian status, even 
though it condemned them to com
munion with their own thoughts 
and former cronies.

Mr. Truman’s unhappy state re
calls Warren G. Harding's remark 
to a senatorial pal when, after a 
few months, his official family tried 
to restrain his social impulses.

James W. Wadsworth, then a 
New York senator and erstwhile n .. . . 

poker associate, congratulated Mr. « m u m  F*" in ,l*  « uoU

now and will be the most powerful 
nations in the world. If they agree 
to maintain peace, peace will be 
maintained.
—President Stanley King. Amherst 

college.
*  *  *

After all, they are the finest sol
diers in the world today.
—Gen. Omar N. Bradley, in refer

ring to troops of the ETO.
----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

UPTON CLOSE:
Nippon Shakeups 
Are Still Just 
A Lot of Hokum

Amusing, Indeed, to an old Asia 
hand is the news so liberally dished 
out by the Japanese official radio 
—the news about the government 
crisis in Japan and the Jap parlia
ment voting all war and peace pow
ers to the prime minister—at this 
moment, Kantaro Suzuki.

There’s a Joker somewhere. The 
Japanese house of representatives 
and house of peers together com
prise what In foreign languages 
is called the “diet!”—a term borrow
ed from the medieval Holy Roman 
empire. The Japanese diet was made 
into a Joke during its very first ses
sions, back in the 1880’s by Prince 
Yamagata, the founder of the Jap
anese modern army and restorer of 
the samurai system—meaning the 
social system which puts the warrior 
first. Japan’s modern constitution 
provides that the emperor can con
trol the budget, mandating it with
out parliament if there is any slow
ness about voting money. It1 provides 
that the emperor can nullify any law 
passed by the diet, and mandate 
any law it may neglect to pass, and 
it makes the emperor solely respon
sible for war and peace.

Japan was tne first' modern na
tion to produce sharp-minded lead
ers who believed in despotism but 
cloaked it in democratic forms, and 
Who twisted and perverted the 
forms of representative democracy 
developed by Britain, France and 
the United Spates Into an Instru
ment for fooling their own people 
and the outside world. The czars 
of Russia followed that Japanese 
example When they tried with one 
hand to set up the Douma and with 
the oilier to make it a blind and a 
joke for Continuance of their ab
solute rule. Then came the fascist 
and nazj mockeries of the parlia
mentary system, based on “ya-ya” 
votes. But Japan had led off in this 
travesty, as she also had done in es
tablishment of secret police, of 
thought control, and other funda
mentals of what is popularly called 
‘fascism” but should go by the wider 
name of "stateism.”

Through the mandate method and 
in no other way the military imper
ialists rose to power in Japan, im
posed crushing taxes to build a first- 
class military machine in a nation 
with a fourth class income, attempt-* 
ed the conquest of China, fought 
Russia Once, and finally replied by 
open attack to the frustrations put 
on them by the United States and 
Britain. For in none 'of these cases 
was the Japanese parliament will
ingly and heartily in favor of what 
was done. It was either corrupted, 
intimidated (frequently By miltiary 
police beating up its membersi."or.

| •  World Today |
By J. M. ROGERS, JR.

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
A million ordinarily noisy New 

Yorkers stood mute along the broil
ing sidewalks of Fifth avenue Fri
day up from the lower reaches of 
the broad street came only one 
sound, the whine of 200 army Jeeps 
geared down to two miles an hour.

It was infantry day, and the men 
with purple hearts were on parade.

Crutches stuck up from some of 
the machines like pins in a cushion. 
Bandaged heads, and arms, and 
faces. Here and iliere a nurse ac
companied a man still too ill to go 
it alone. On the jeeps were printed 
the names of battles — Cassino, Bur
ma, Saipan, Okinawa, Ie, Aachen, 
Leyte, of Cherbourg and of Attu.

There was little ccror to this pa
rade. The khaki of the army, the 
white of the bandages, here and 
there a splash of red from bouquets 
of roses brought by some girls just 
before the parade started, a few 
Streaks of lipstick left on pale faces.

There was a smattering of polite 
applause as they passed the review- ’ 
ing stand. But there was little if 
any cheering. It was more like 
church.

In San Francisco the small na
tions lost their prolonged fight to 
provide", within ten years, for even 
a review of the vetb power over 
world security now reserved to the 
Big Five.

In Germany the Krupps, mister 
forgers of the materials of war, 
have walked blithely up to request 
permission for resuming operations, 
not saying for what, except to help 
rebuild Germany.

The Associated Press reports from 
Guam this morning begins “Ameri
can soldiers and marines fought 
forward behind flamethrowing tanks 
on the southern Okinawa plateau 
today.”’

Up Fifth avenue with the whin
ing jeeps Friday rode a guard of 
honor—two battalions of men for 
whom the war is just beginnihg, pa
rading on the eve of their depar
ture for the Pacific.

------------BONDS KILL JArS ■■ —

' •  Gracie Reports |
Jack Benny, Ed

gar Bergen, and'
Fibber McGee and!
M o l l y  notwith
standing, the To
kyo radio still has] 
the funniest pro
grams on the air 
They have just 
announced that it 
is still not too 
late for the Unit
ed States to sur-

persuaded or caused to mandate 
what the military wanted. —

Now the Jap propagandists would 
have us believe, I suppose, that it 
was Phcir parliament which got 
them intft their present defeat, and 
so parliament is turning over all 
power (it had had none for years) 
to the emperor or his prime minis
ter so that he can really show that 
he is a man of peace. This may be 
Che preparation for a suit for peace 
—this 'propaganda that one man 
now has all the authority either to 
command suicide resistance pr ac
ceptance of terms. But those of us 
who know Japan Go not require 
such propaganda. We already know 
that’ until the Japanese mind chang
es, one man DOES have all the au
thority.

Now just suppose-that Harry Hop
kins has got J. Stalin to do some 
reasonable and conciliatory things— 
he will go down as the most suc
cessful diplomat of rhe age. If - he 
did not have so much dyspepsia 
and so great a repute as the new 
deal Machiavelll he might well be 
In line for the secretaryship of state, 
after such an unbelievable coup 
as getting Marshal Stalin to listen 
to sweet, unselfish reason. Arid so 
for his new boss, people will begin 
to say: "That TRUMAN luck.”

Maybe Hopkins did what my 
friend Ivan Lebedeff—who ought to 
know his Russians— suggested to 
some fellows who were about to go 
on a mission to Moscow. “Tell Sta
lin,” he said, "that he can get what 
he wants out of America if he will 
play his cards on top of the table. 
Tell him he can get the greatest 
grief ye? to come to the Soviet em
pire out of America if he continues 
to play his cards below the table. 
I have lived in America long enough 
to know Americans and know that 
this will prove true." Ivan, once the 
youngest Russian general fighting 
the bolsheviks, has had to live down

Gracie
render.

I guess, according to Japanese re
asoning, the victorious Germans 
have imprisoned the Russians in 

dismissed. The emporor was then Berlin, the Americans are retreat
ing in the direction of Tokyo and 
the Japanese, fleet is holding a vic
tory celebration at the bottom of 
the ocean.

Tokyo radio ha* also announced 
that they were organizing bow-and- 
arrow and ju-jitsu units to fight 
against us. George thinks we will 
really have something to worry 
about when they send those old 
Japanese vaudeville tumblers against 
us. But I ’ye got it figured out. All 
our boys have to do is start ap
plauding. Then when the Japs leap 
up to take their bows—bang!

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don't Let Gray County Fail in Its Quote 

•f $226,000 E-Bonds.

the funny rumors that he had gone 
over to the bolsheviks which started 
because a headline writer for one 
of these papers—one of the best— 
wrote above the report of a sipeech 
by Ivan to a womens club or some
thing: “Russian Diplomat Speaks." 
He DID once intervinew Churchill 
iTo  get aid against the reds. Which 
scarcely makes him a present red. 
Yet he loves the Russian people. SO 
do we all, juid some of us Include 
In our regard those in Stalin's con
centration camps.

(Copyright, 1945)

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Hollywood's 
only teacher of body dramatics was 
tearing apart—limb from limb—all 
the famous screen bodies.

Bette Davis’ legs landed in one 
comer of the room. Ginger Rogers’ 
hips went out the window Rita 
Hayworth’s hair got tossed ,into a 
chandelier.

A block buster couldn’t ha\* done 
a better job on Hollywood's ana
tomical horizon.

The lady doing the tearing was 
a statuesque blonde named Mary 
Davis, who is an authority on the 
body and who doesn’t mind talk
ing out loud, even if it starts a riot, 
as this dispatch probably will.

In fact, after working with many 
of Hollywood’s stars and starlets, 
Mary is writing a book, “Famous 
Bodies I Have Known.” She teach
es walking, sitting, standing, make
up, posture, hair dress, diets, pho
tographic modeling to Hollywood’s 
great and near-great.

“You might say," Mary said, ‘ ‘that 
I ’m sore of a black market in. gla
mour.”  Mary is an ex-model, ex
actress and, she says, “a natural 
critic o f women.”
MUM’S THE WORD

Naturally, Mary said she could 
not give us the names of many of 
her pupils. Big-name stars learning 
how to hold In their tummies might 
not like their dear public to know 
about it.

Before Jane Russell started work 
in “Young Widow," Producer Hunt 
Stromberg sent her to Mary. Jane’s 
long legs gave her an awkward walk 
and she didn't know what to do 
with her hands.

"She had the leggy walk o f a 
colt," Mary said.

In a couple of weeks she taught 
Jane how to walk and how to han
dle her hands, “She was an easy 
pupil because she wanted to learn,” 
Mary said.

“Every time I go to a movie,” she 
said, “ I feel sorry for Hollywood 
glamour. Some of our greatest stars 
walk like waddling cows and half 
of them don’t know what to do 
with their hands. I’m not criticizing 
natural defects, like skinny legs or

big feet. But I do think where self- 
improvement is possible, our fem
inine stars shouM take an inven« 
tory of themselves.”

Bette Davis’ walk for Instance. 
"Bette’s walk reminds me of a 

giraffe's,”  Mary said. “ It’s not fluid 
—as it should be-MShe doesn't bend 
her knees—they’re too stiff.”

And Ginger Rogers- walk.
“Ginger swings her hips too 

much," Mary said.
Betty Grable’s smile, Mary said, 

is too artficlal. Rita Hayworth, ac
cording to Mary, wears her hair 
too thick, making her head too big 
for her body. On the other hand, 
Mary said, Claudette Colbert’s head 
is too big for her body, too, .tout 
she has ove.come this problem by 
wearing her hair short-zUpped. 
POSTURE’ S nrror.TANCE 

Self -  improvement, Mary /ex
plained, is all in the illusion pro
duced. A good walk, for example, 
can minimize bad legs. Good pos
ture can minimize a bad figure. 
And, she said, it is the unconscious 
gestures, not the conscious ernes, 
which detract from glamour.

Even Uncle Sam took cogniz
ance of Mary’s ability with body 
dramatics. For a year, between ses
sions with Hollywood stars and 
starlets, she held classes to “ Im
prove the morale of feminine war 
workers” at a local airplane pkfnt.

“Those war workers," she said, 
“had a lot more sense about im
proving themselves than a lot of 
Hollywood stars.”

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Shamrock Soldier Is 
Given New Commission

SHAMROCK, June 16—Upon,re
cent completion of the Officer Can
didate Course at the Infantry school 
at Fort Benning, Ga., Carl W. Mar
tin of Shamrock was commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the army of 
the United States.

Second Lieut. Martin is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Martip of 
108 South Wall Street and Is a grad
uate of Shamrock high school. .He 
has been in the service since Sep
tember, 1944, and was a private be
fore being commissioned.

— ----- .BONDS KILL JAPS----------
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•  Peter Edson's Column:

THAT'S WHAT MOSCOW HAS TO SAY!

Shamrock Soldier Is 
Awarded Silver Siai

i
.S H A M R O C K . June 16—Sgt EL W.

Callcn. Jr . son of Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Callen of this city, has been 
presented the Silver Star, one of 
the highest awards a soldier C;Vn re
ceive, , I

The award was presented"f<« gal
lantry in action in the vicinity of 
Klupelburg, Germany, duriiMg an 
action irivplvjng the taking, sec uring 
arid inspecting of the Perpsto-T)" 
perre Dam in that area. k 

Three ocher member« of r;iillan’s 
tfdop (Sf me 7l«h ’Lightning* divi- __
•ion won the award*. The i medal* I Rudnitsky, leads off with' the* as 
were presented the four heroes assertion  that, “The world is follow - 
a retreat ceremony. ^ ing with intense interest the pro-

Bv PETER EDSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON — Since Soviet 
Russia won’t permit American news
papermen to go into Poland, the 
only two sources of information from 
that blackened-out spot on the map 
are first, what news the London- 
Warsaw government underground is 
able to smuggle out of the country, 
and second, what the Moscow-Lub- 
lin government chooses to pass out.

The critical and cynical U. S. 
newspaper reader, who has a pretty 
good batting average in Judging the 
curves on all such pitches, will be 
pardoned if he uses his fishy eye 
and lets most of these offerings go 
by as high, wide and outside. But 
every once in a while the propa
ganda pitchers accidentlly deliver a 
fast one right over the plate and 
you can swing at it.

Definitely in this groove is a piece 
called "Resurgont-Poland", occupy
ing half of the latest issue of the 
"information Bulletin of the Embas
sy of USSR ” ------- ------

This handy little eight-page pam
phlet comes out three times’*  week 
tiilder Ole Imprint Of Russia’s Wash
ington embassy, and Is therefore the 
Official {tat word Oh what Moscow 
thinks you should know and wants 
you to believe about Its affairs 

The piece in quqstton, by one K.

cesses taking place in liberated Po- I private capital would be allowed and
land.” Skeptics may say this is 
something of an understatement, but 
let Mr. Rudnitsky tell you: 
SYMPATHY IS RIGHT 

"Boldly., laying new paths for its 
development on lines of broad poli
tical and economic democracy,” he 
says, “ the country is winning the 
sympathy of all progressive sections 
of freedom-loving nations.

“No observer who is at all Im
partial,” Mr. Rudnitsky continues, 
"can fail to be amazed at the speed 
and efficiency with which the newly 
resurrected Polish state is handling 
the exceedingly difficult problems.” 

He Itemizes. “An overwhelming 
majority of the Industrial plants 
have been reopened—Today indus
try is employing over 60 percent of 
the pre-war number of workers. Im
mense work has been done to reha
bilitate the railways,” and so on. 
Then comes the caution:

“The government, as you know," 
writes Rudnitsky, “ took over large- 
scale,! ndustry, but |t was also oblig
ed to extend its administration to a 
vast number of medium and small 

.enterprises, owing to the absente of 
their owners"

Whefe these owners are, the au
thor doesn’t say,"but he does ex
plain the philosophy of this expro
priation in mdst revealing terra*: 

“From the very first," he Says,

26 Decigram
28 Us
29 Sun ¿od
30 Overtime (ab
32 Symbol for 

iron
33 Half-em 
35 Exempli

gratia (ab >
37 Lell gulf — 
39 Land measun 
41 Ait raid 

alarm
43 Pair (ab )
45 Shop
46 Metallic slag
48 Lubncanl
49 Cubic metei
50 Its men

are <»
53 Trials
54 Posture 

VERTICAL
1 Symbol foi

■ sodtum — "~
2 Perfect
3 Régulai

17 Mist
Î8 Lady Liter- 

fab.) ate in Aj"ts
(ab.)

21 Auricle
22 National Re

covery Act
V

(ab.)
27 Frozen
28 Affliction
30 British ac

count money
31 S e s a m e -----------
32 Satires
34 Country
35 Make a 

mistake
36 Driving 

command

pain
42 Civil wronff
43 Jdtabled typa]

45 Rail bird J 
47 Legal point * 
49 Street (ab.)
51 Anil (Latin),
52 Symbol for 

ceriumif

encouraged in medium and small in 
dustry. These medium and small 
plants are now being turned over 
to their lawful owners, or if the lat
ter are not available, to the pro
ducers’ cooperative aoci'tljs. or else 
leased to private Individuals 
REDS AIM TO PLEASE— 
PEASANTS

This being so satisfactorily ex
plained, Rudnitsky next takes up 
agrarian reform:

"Literally on the day following 
the ejection of the invaders,’’ he 
writes, "when the sound of guns 
had not yet ceased, the provisional 
government proceeded to carry out 
the primarly point of its program, 
namely, the abolition of the landed 
estates and the apportionment of 
the land to the peasants—

"The reform, embracing the whole 
of Poland from one end to the 
other, is now in the main complet
ed. Individual peasant holdings have 
been demarcated and deeds confer
ring private ownership of the land 
issued. Borne 4,300,000 hectares (over 
10,000,000 acres) were confiscated 
from the big landowners."

Well, that’s how Moscow wants 
you to believe things áre In Poland. 
There’s not la lot Wore to the ar
ticle, butt hese pertinent paragraphs 
will give you the Idea. While It last
ed, it was Just a nice,, quiet, well-

“the provisional government has de- manager little revolution they must 
dared that private initiative afid have had.

T ill» l> a true a lorr o f «ho 
m en w ig  fly the “ hump**— ««T ry
ing; pnnoowirrr* nnd on «uro over  
11« l l f h  Jllmnlnyn* between  
India and ( ’filnn. I»llo<* call ft  
the lou ylfH t airline route In the 
w orld. • • •

TONY’S CHANEL NUMBER 5 
VI

AL GINGISS and I managed to 
get our first relief visit to Cal

cutta at the same time, and it was 
on that trip that we met “ tha 
Great White Trader of the East,”  
Tony Mercede, of Blue Island, 111.

How Tony cáme by iris impos
ing title was a mystery for a 1 Ule 
less than 10 minutes, at v ách 
point, as we stood at the bar of 
the 300 Club on Wood Street, he 
furtively pulled a tiny package 
from his-trousers’ pocket. With 
thick but amazingly deft fingers 
the 240-pound, black-haired little 
giant opened the package and re
vealed a sparkling bottle of 
Chanel Number 5, a female luxury 
which we later found was about 
as rare in Calcutta as a snowdrift.

"With this little prize, boys,” 
Tony said, “ you can make a hit 
with any girl in all of India. It’s 
yours for 100 bucks."

Gingiss and I stared at the man. 
Then Gingiss turned to me. “He’s 
crazy,” A1 said.

“Crazy as a loon,”  I agreed. 
“Crazy like a fox,”  Tony said, 

laughing boisterously.
His laugh attracted the startled 

attention, of the tall and dignified 
Englishman standing next to him. 
And then, as Tony much less (fur
tively started to put the perftime 
back in his pocket, the Britisher 
touched him on the arm. “ I beg 
your pardon,” the fellow said, 
“ btit is that a bottle o f Chanel 
Nuufber 5 that I—alih—saw in 
your h ind?” The man’s face was 
flushed, but Ills eagerness over 
rodé his embarrassment. "Rude 
of me, I know," he said, “ but— 
well, after all, sir—Chanel Nura-
I?» * r .

Tony winked at Gingiss and me 
as he gave his attention to the 
Englishman. “ It cost me a fortune. 
I don’t know why I ever bought 
it. But that’s what it is—Chanel 
Number 5. Maybe you know 
someone who’d like to take it off 
my hands— for $150.”

The Englishman looked around 
nervously as if to ward off any 
further bids as he dug into his 
pocket. Then quickly he turned 
over the money, pocketed the per
fume, and after gulping down his 
Scotch and soda dashed out of the 
bar.

"Amazing!”  Gingiss exclaimed, 
staring at Tony.

• • a
rpON Y MERCEDE has been one 

of • my best friends from the 
first day we met. He is back in 
the States now, a traffic expert 
with a nationwide trucking con
cern, but how he can reconcile 
himself to such an uneventful life 
as that after what he went 
through in China and India foi; 
two years is a mystery to me. He 
started in the trucking business as 
a greaser and mechanic when he 
was 16, coming up the hard way 
to the point where, in 1941, he 
was loaned to the United States 
government by his employer. The 
government, having received the 
Amstein report on the inefficient 
use and handling of Lehd-leSse 
trucking equipment on the Burma 
Road, immediately sent Tony to 
China as a transportation adviser 
to the Chinese government.

Tony was well on his way when 
the, Japs bombed Pearl Harbor 
he cleared Manila 12 hours before 
the city fell. He was a transpor
tation engineer on the Burma 
Road when the Japs invaded 
Burma in the spring of 1942, and 
he was working with the Chinese 
troops dynamiting bridges and 
fighting off guerrilla attacks 
throughout the long campaign 
which finally left the road a uae-

iMhnr v itwnh prT rB

rubble as far north as Lashlo oh 
the Chinese border. After that he 
still worked to keep the road cltar 
and traffic moving between Lashio 
and Kunming and on up to 
Chungking, and for many month* 
before he returned to the State* 
with' Gingiss and me in the sum
mer of 1943 he was in charge pf 
a construction gang on the hew 
Ledo Road—more c o m m o n l y  
called the “ Road to Tokyo.”  

a a a .
rpONY wasn’t the only trinket 

trader among the American 
lads in China and India, but he 
was by far the most famous o f 
them. Most of the trading ambng 
our officers and engineers 4nd 
ground crews and pilots was done 
haphazardly. A  fellow newly ar
rived would have an extra cigSret 
lighter in his baggage, and he 
would soon find a purchaser Will
ing to pay 10 times its original 
cost because clgaret lighters are 
unobtainable. Another would have 
some fancy lipstick, or a bottla of 
perfume, or a pair of nylon stock
ings. Such stuff would be bi 
along for very obvious 
but when the boys disco1 
there was a good cash market foa 
it, they would try to sell thell 
little prizes.

At that point, Tony would 
usually be on hand. And because 
his job took him all around tha 
country—from Chungking In 
north all the way to Calcutta in 
the south—he could usually find 
a market for anything he pidked 
up. He would take along l  bag 
full of female trinkets when ne 
went to Calcutta and sell them— 
ns he did the Chanel Number 8— 
to some anxious swain in the d ty  
of high-priced romance. Then ne 
would shop around among . the 
native stores and shops, picking 
up some liquor or tobacco oc 
knives to take back with him.

He was a gambler of great abil
ity and infinite nerve. He gotjfita  
i 10-day poker game at Kun 
on one occasion with a bun 
Flying Tigers und waa over 
in the hole when his luck cT 
on the last day. He lost 16 
during that session, but when th* 
game was over and the ohlps toe** 
counted Tony was $12,000 ahead» 

(To Be Continued)
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Dodgers Fall Short in Bid for Eighth Straight Víctori
Detroit Sweeps Double Bill 
From Faltering Chicago Sox

BOSTON, June 16—(IP—Brooklyn's seven game winning streak 
was literally thrown away when veeran Curt Davis wild pitched home 
the run that gave Boston a 6-5 victory over the Dodgers in 12 innings 
today.

Davis, the sixth Brooklyn pitchier, was put in a hole upon pitching 
to htfTirst man when 8hortstop Eddie Basilisk! erred on Stu Hofferth's 
grounder. A balk foUowed by i walk to Phil Masi. and Davis’ low 
throw to second on Prank Drews’ bounder filled the bases with none 
out. With Mike Ulisney batting. Davis uncorked his wild pitch which 
allowed Wletelman. running for Hafferth, to score the reclding run. 

The Dodgers had fought an up--------- — _________________________
hill battle to knot the count in 
the ninth. Trailing 5-1, they s o r 
ed two in the seventh and two 
more In the ninth with Augie Go
lan and Dixie Walter driving in 
the final tuns.

Joe Medwick, making his first 
appearance in a Boston uniform, 
made one single in four at dots 
which drove in a run, walked once 
and was hit by a pitched ball. 
Lefthanded pitcher Ewald Pyle 
started for the Braves, but was re
placed by Jim Tobin after walking 
the first two men to face him in 
the seventh. Until then he had 
given up but one run.

Art Herring started for the Dodg- 
"  ers and was followed by Dick Ru

dolph. Cy Buker, Leroy Pfund, 
Clyde King and Davis in that or
der. Johnny Hutchings, third 
Braves pitcher, was the winner.

BOSTON ...... 020 300 000 001— 6
BROOKLYN 10O 000 202 000— 5 
Betting, Rudolph. Buker, Pfund, 

King, Davis and Andrews, Dan- 
tonio.
“Pyle, Tobin, Hutchings and Hof- 

ferth . ^ T
'  ^Tinkling , pih^-.T — Hutcjiifigs. 
Losing pitcher—Davis.

Cards 13, Ptrtes 1 
PITTSBURGH, June 16-(/Pi — 

Whltey Kurokski clouted two hom
ers today aft the Cardinals out- 
slugged the Pirates for a 13-10 vic
tory to break a seven game win
ning streak of the Pittsburgh club.

ST LOUIS ......... 044 101 120—13
PITTSBURGH 500 202 100-01
Brechecn. Byerly, Donnelly and 

Rice and O'Dee.
Roe, 8tarr, Cuccurullo, Rescignu, 

Butcher and Lopez and Salkeld.
Winning pitcher—Byerly. Losing 

pitcher—Starr.
A m e r ic a n

TIGERS 7-6, White Sox 5-1 
CHICAGO, June 16—(A5)— The 

Detroit Tigers, with their ace pitch
ers, Dizzy Trout and Hal Newhous- 
er, in the winning roles, today mov
ed two and a half games in front 
of the American league pack as they 
wen both ends of a double-header 
from the Chicago White Sox by 

“ Scores of 7-5 and 6-1, before 5.- 
996 fans. Trout, in a relief role, 
won his sixth game and New- 
houser won hi* ninth of the sea
son with a six-hit performance.

FIRST GAME
DETROIT ........   000 220 003— 7
CHICAGO ........... .020 200 010— 5
Overmire, Trout and Swift and

Miller.
Lopat, Ross and Tresh.
Winning pitcher—Trout. Losing 

pitcher—Lopat. -  •>
SECOND GAME

DETROIT ............ 101 110 200— 6
CHICAGO ............001 000 000— 1
Newhouser and Richards.
Papish, Hunphries and Tresh, 

Gastino.
Losing pitcher—Papish.

A’s 4, VanKees 3 
PHILADELPHIA, June 16—(IP— 

The Philadelphia Athletics scored a 
run In the 10th inning without the 
aid of a hit today to defeat the 
New York Yankees 4-3. An error, 
a sacrifice, two walks and a wrild 

■ pitch hy Jim Turner enabled Joe 
Berry to score the winning run.

PRILA..............  102 000 000 1— 4
NEW YORK . 000 400 030 0 3
Oerkln, Berry and Rosar, George. 
Bonham, Gettel, Turner and Gar- 

bark Crompton.
Winning pitcher—Berry. Losing 

pitcher—Turner.
• Sens 4, Red Sox 0 

WASHINGTON, June 16, —(Aft— 
Behind the shutout pitching of 
Mickey Haefner, Washington de
feated the Boston Red Sox 4-0 to
day. Yank Terry was the victim of 
Haefner’s pitching and hitting. 

WASHINGTON . 002 000 02x— 4
BOSTON ............. 000 000 000— 0
Haefner and Ferrell.
Terry, Johnson and Walters. 
Losing pitcher—Terry.

FRIDAY GAMES:

-BONDS KJLI, JAPS-

'Wonderful' Sai 
Reunited Fami

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC 
—(/Ph—For the past several months 
navy machinist mate Williams Parks 
of (3624 MST), Galveston. Texas, 
has been keeping an eye out for his 
wife.

Parks entered the navy in Octob
er, 1942, and last April his wife en
listed in a branch of the . armed 
services. By letter. Bill Parks learn
ed his wife had been assigned to 
Pacific duty, and his search began.

Recently, spending an hour lib
erty ashore, he went to a Red Cross 
locator office and told his story.

“ I haven’t seen her in two and a 
half years," he said, “and It sure 
would be great if I could Just talk 
to her by telephone.”

The locator office got busy. Fin
ally. a.call was put through.

“ I don’t know what I’m going to 
sav to her," the Texan said, grin
ning. "Two and a half years is a 
long time."’

When he did talk Sailor Parks 
gulped, said, “hello Oneta, do you 
know who this ls?~

A few days Jater the Parks fam
ily was together again for one flay 
liberty.

Said the Parks family: "This is 
wonderful." __

----------b o n d s  k i l l  j a p s ----------
The total intercity movement of 

commerce of all kinds In the United 
8 kites this year will be more than 
a trillion too-mlles. it is astlmaWd.

Pirates Trim 
Cardinals To 
Increase Lead

By JACK HAND
Beating the champ has been the 

time-accepted routine for winning 
a title and the Pittsburgh Pirates 
aren's straying from the beaten path 
in their quest of a first' flag since 
1927

In seven meetings with one world 
champion St. Louis Cardinals, the 
Pirates have triumphed five times, 
picking up where they left off last 
fall when they beat the Red Birds 
nine rimes and tied_ once in their 
last 10 clashes.

Bob Elliott who is playing inspired 
ball since Boss Frankie Frisch sent 
him back to his old outfield job 
and gave up the third base experi
ment, broke the back of St. Louis 
last night with a six-inning homer 
Jhat snapped a 2-2 tie and started 
the Bucns off to a 5-2 victory.

Only a half game separated the 
Pirates from the onnishing Dodgers 
who match Pittsburgh’s record of 
seven straight wins and continue to 
amaze the "experts” who doomed 

| them to a cellar scrap with the 
l Phillies.

The Dodgers had stormy „going in 
Boston before they pulled a 9-8 ver
dict out of the hat in a see-saw op
ener of a doubleheader. The second 
game was rained out in the third 
inning, all tied up 3-3. Reliefer 
Clyde King scored his third straight 
success at Ira Hutchinson's expense.

Arrival of the Phillies at the Polo 
Grounds snapped the New York 
Giants out of their tailspin and Mel 
Ott gathered his fo&es together to 
take a 7-5 edge. Ott had to use two 
pLfchers, Bill Emmerich who replac
ed starter Andy Hansen, receiv
ing the credit but new leadoff man. 
Leon “Treadway, waft the big star 
with three hits, including a three- 
run homer and four runs batted in.

Chicago got super-duper pitching 
from Claude Passeau and by Van- 
denburgh to sweep a doubleheader 
from Cincinnati, 8-1 and 3-0. Pas
seau allowed six hits in the open
er but Vandenberg, making his 
first, but not last, starting appear
ance, allowed only one fly hit In 
hurling the shutout. That was a 
fluke double by A1 Libke in the first 
inning.

Detroit was idle in the American 
when their night game in Chicago 
was washed out but their lead was 
stretched to a full game when the 
New York Yankees bowed to ■Phila
delphia, 4-3. Hank Borowy was bat
ted off the hill for his second set
back to eight decisions.

Boston’s Dave Ferris got back on 
the win path with a 14-inning 6-5 
edge over Washington in the first 
of two but had to go hard to get It. 
Johnny Niggeling held the hill for 
13 innings of tlie finale aga&at 
Mike Ryba, Vic Johnson and Fran
cis Barret« but got nothing better 
than a 4-4 draw when the 12:50 cur
few intervened.

Cleveland spoiled the St. Louis 
Browns’ first home appearance since 
May 20 when Lou Boudreau blasted 
three hits, including a two-run hom
er, to help his tribe to a 5-2 triumph. 
Allle Reynolds took the win over 
Weldon West.

----------Ro n d s  k i l l  j a p s ----------

Coasl-To-Coast 
Football League 
Planned by Army

CHICAGO, June 16—(Ti—Plans 
for a coast-to-coast football con
ference of seven Major army air 
force teams, traveling entirely by 
army transport planes, were an
nounced today by Col. Donald O. 
Storck, air forces director of ath
letics.

While each team will fill in a 
maximum schedule of 12 games with 
regional rivals, all seven will op
pose each other and battle for the 
National army air force champion
ship, Col. Storck said after a two- 
day meeting of air force athletic of
ficials.

The seven Include the first, sec
ond, third and fourth air force com
mands, the training command, 
known in 1944 as Randolph field, 
personnel distribution command, 
and air A-anapoft command.

— — BONDS KILL J APS—

Harris, All-Staler,
Will Play at Texas

»
WICHITA FALLS, June 16—(Aft— 

Dick Harris, burly all-state center 
from Wichita Falls and one of the 
moM sought-after grldders In this 
section, will play football'for the 
Untversinty of Texas.

Harris said today he would enroll 
In the Petroleum Engineering school 
for the August term 
f A 19*5 gradu*te of Wichita Falls 
high, he played three yean with the 
Coyotes and was a regular Owo years. 
He was «aptain of the team last 
season when he was named all- 
state. .:....

He is 6-feet-l, weigh 190 and will 
be 17 years old this fall. _ _ _

t r ■ _

Polynesian Upsets Dope Bucket 
To Beat out Hoop in Preakness

By ORLO ROBERTSON
BALTIMORE, Md., June 16—Gi*.— 

Polynesian, a 12 to 1 shot, abrupt
ly ended Hoop, Jr’s., bid for the 
turfs prized triple crown today by 
soundly whipping the Kentucky 
Derby winner in the 55th and rich
est preakness at Pimlico.

Swinging into the lead after the 1st 
three-sixteenth of a mile, the son 
of Unbreakable from the stable of 
Mrs. P. A.,B. Widener of Philadel
phia, romped home with two and 
one-half lengths to spare under the 
guidance of veteran Wayne Wright 
to tack up his own claim to the 
riiree-year-old championship.

Hoop, Jr., carrying the silks of 
Fred Hooper, never was far off the 
pace but he didn’t have the an
swer to Polynesian's stretch drive 
when Wright pointed Mrs. Widener’s 
colt, for home and pulled up lame 
at the finish. As It was he had dif- 
ficuliy saving second money from 
Mrs. W. O. Lewis' Darby Dieppe, 
who came from far back on the rail 
to get into the money picture—the 
same place he earned in the Derby.

Despite Polynesian’s victory over 
Pavot in the Withers mile, he was 
permitted to go postward at 12 to 1 
as the perspiring fans rushed to get 
on the Hoop Jr. <OQ) and Pavot 
band wagon. As the result he paid 
$26 00. $6.70 and $3.80 across the 
board. The Derby winner returned 
$3 20 and $2.60 while a $2.00 show 
ticket on Darbv Dieppe was worth 
$4.30.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Prexies Favor 
Relaxation ofV  t ’ . - ' i  . . Ti-T

Sports Rules
By SKIPPER PATRICK

NEW ORLEANS, June 16—(Aft— 
i College presidents of the nation 
! would give the war veteran, retum- 
j ing to classrooms the right to com- 
| pete in intercollegiate athletics at 
| the institution of his choice rather 
I than restrict him to play for the 
j school he previously attended.

A survey conducted by Horace 
I Renegar of Tulane university, vice- 
! president in charge of research for 
j the American college publicity as- 
| sociation (ACPAi, revealed that 
presidents of 97 institutions favor 
letting the veteran athlete compete 
in sports at any instlution he might 
choose. Only five presidents dis
agreed with this idea.

This expression of college heads, 
representing every section of the 
country, is in contrast with action 
recently taken by the southeastern 
conference. The SBC would pre
clude a veteran who previously at
tended college from competing at 
another instiution after his “GI” 
days are over.

While the presidents made it clear 
that they favored giving the vet
erans “every chanqe,” as several 
put it, they were not for letting the 
Lars down in any sense.

Ninety-eight presidents said they 
thought varsity time played by a 
veteran before entrance into the 
armed services should count against 
his years of eligibility. Ten others 
would give the vet a "clean slate."

The Rev . John J. Cavanaugh, 
vice-president of Notre Dame, said 
he felt veterans should be permit
ted to play at any school they may 
elect to attend, but warned that 
some “ curbs should be put on the 
participation of a veteran, which 
will do away with the many abuses 
that will arise.”

President Howard L. Bevis of 
Ohio state university said the “vet
eran should be treated exactly as 
any other transfer student." At 
Temple university, however, presi
dent Robert Livingston Johnson 
thought the veteran should con
tinue competition only at the insti
tution where he originally enrolled.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

80 Entries Received 
In Tennis Tonrney

FORT WORTH, June 16—(Aft— 
Eighty entries, including 14 of 
which came in Saturday, have been 
received for the Texas sectional 
tennis tournament which will be 
held at Colonial Country club, June 
25-July 1. '

Five boys were included m Satur
day's entries—Bill Bailey, Charles 
Masterson. Fred Emke. Jim McCart
ney and Jack Levinson. Bailey won 
the Waco Junior boys’ title last 
week.

Girls entered included Mary Cun
ningham. Patty Nixon, Margaret 
and Elizabeth Edy. Miss Cunning
ham, who lives in El Paso, recent
ly won the Arizona State Junior 
girls' singles title. Last month she 
won the Texas interscholistlc league 
singles and also the women’s doubles 
and Junior girls' singles in the El 
Paso city tournament.

The Edy duo, who have won ma
ny titles in the south Texas, are 
from Houston.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Deadline Is Near 
For Scholarships

BfiLTON, June 16—The deadline 
for making application for one of 
the 17 Fannie Breedlove Davis Scho
larships at Mary Hardin-Baylor col* 
lege is July 1, according to Presi
dent Gordon G. Singleton. Each is 
valued at $100 for the 1945-46 ses
sion. »

Application forms for these scho
larships may be obtained by writing 
or wiring Dr. Singleton. Oirl grad
uates of the May 1946 senior clashes 
of affiliated high schools throughout
16X0«  Of« eligible to afgplf.

Faster T h a n  Feller?

Heavily padded ball player identified only as lan Brokaw, 
catcher ball shot from 75-mm. artillery piece at Shibe Park in 
Philadelphia during sports carnival for War Bond drive. Player 

i in “Catch of Death,”  standing 125 feet from gun, was knocked^ 
back several feet but held ball.

Major League 
Standings

NEW YORK, June l«=-(Aft—Major
league Standings, including all day
games or June iö: 

NATIONAL LEAGUE'
Teams— W L Pet.

Pittsburgh ............. .......30 21 .588
Brooklyn ................ 29 21 .580
x—New York ....... 29 21 .580
St. Louis .............. .......27 23 .540
Chicago ................ .......24 22 .532
Boston .................. .......25 24 .510
Cincinnati ........... .......22 26 .458
x—Philadelphia .. . .......12 41 226

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit ................ 29 18 .617
New York ............ .......27 21 503
Boston .................. 24 .510
x—St. Louis ......... 24 .489
Chicago ................ .......24 26 480
Washington ......... .......22 24 .478
x—Cleveland ....... .......21 25 .457
Philadelphia ....... ....... 19 28 .404
X—Does not Include night games.

NEW YORK, June 16—OP—Prob
able pitchers for tomorrow’s double 
headers, with won and lost records 
In parentheses:
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia at* New York—Bar
rett (4-6l and Lee <2-5) or Wyatt 
(0-6) vs. Mungo (6-2) and Feldman 
(5-4).

Brooklyn at Boston—Gregg (8-4) 
and Lombardi (4-21 vs. Cooper (6-0) 
and Logan (3-1).

Chicago at Cincinnati—Wyse (6-5) 
and Prim (2-3) vs. Heusser (4-3) 
and Dasso (3-4).

St. Louts at Pittsburgh—Wilks 
(3-5) and Creel (4-1) vs. Oerheaus
er (2-3) and Gables (2-0). 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit at Chicago—Mueller (2-2) 
and Orrell (2-2) vs. Ravnes (4-5) 
and Lee (7-4).

Cleveland ai St. Louis—Smith 
(1-5) and Gromek (7-2) vs. Shirley 
(3-3) and Muncrief (3-1) or Hol
lingsworth (2-3).

Boston at Washington — O’Neill 
(3-1) and Wilson (2-6) vs. Leonard 
(6-2) and Pieretti (5-1).

New York ajt Philadelphia — Bev- 
ens (4-2) and Page (1-0) vs. New
som (1-7) and Christopher (10-2).

---------- BONDS KIM . JAPS----------

Victory Open Lores 
Tqp Professionals

CHICAOO, June 16—(Aft—Even 
with Slammin- Sammy Snead on the 
sidelines with an ailing arm, the 
$20,000 Chicago victor)’ open golf 
championships here June 29-July 1 
will be an acid test for the king of 
the fairways, umbrella salesman 
Byron Nelson of Toledo.

The third annual victory which 
will lure the nation's tofe profes
sionals to the Calumet Country alub 
for a 72-hole showdown in singular 
tt the fact that/ It Is one of the. few 
major tournaments in which uerve- 
hfcs Nelson 'has failed to rake ht the 
winner's chips. ,

Nelson was an also-ran last year 
when Harold (Jug) rifjufttijn 
stroked home the title with a play
off triumph over U , Ban Hogan,

Six-Han PAAF Golf 
Team Is Selected

Pfc. Adrian Somonsen of Edina. 
Minnesota won ihe qualifying medal 
in the PAAF gold tournament held 
Friday at the Pampa Country club 
to determine who would play on the 
PAAF gold team throughout the 
summer.

The compeftOTT. which attracted 
25 entries, marked the first appear
ance of a golf tournament sponsor
ed by Pampa army air field. Pfc. 
Simonsen. a professional in civilian. 
life, nosed out Captain William Gib
son by two strokes to take first 
place on the team.

Cap«ain Robert Hillis qualified for 
third, and two tied for fourth. They 
were Pvt. James Navarre and Sgt. 
Frank Lang. Sgt. John Kocunik 
placed sixth in the tournament. Lt. 
Theo Gleichmann, Sgt. Frank Black- 
stone and Pvt. John Murray will 
serve as alternates on the team.

Next weekend the PAAF six man 
team will travel to Midland for a 
match with Midland army air field. 
A return match will be played the 
following weekend with the Mid
land team on the Pampa Country- 
club links.

S-Sgtt Hugh Best, team manager, 
stated that matches are being ar
ranged with Amarillo, Big Spring 
and Goodfellow field golf teams, 
and that several matches will be 
played on the local course.

Two C miests 
On Tap Today 
Al Roadrunner

Two "make-up" games are sched
uled this afternoon at Road Run
ner park, the first at 1 o'clock and 
the second at 4 o ’clock.

At 1 o ’clock, the sixth place Pam
pa Merchants meet the Base Com
munications. who are currently tied 
for third place with the Squadron 
B club.

The 4 o'clock game will feature 
the league-leading Knights of Py
thias. gunning for their fourth con
secutive victory, against the PAAF 
Medics, tied for seventh place with 
the Junior Oilers.
“"Junior Gage continued to be the 
talk of the circuit as the 19-year- 
old youth held the Pampa Mer
chants to two hits and delivered 14 
strikeouts Friday night as the 
Knights of Pythias won 8 to 1.

Gage lias won all three .of the 
Pythians’ games, averaging over 10 
strikeouts per contest.

The Kinboy.s of Pampa field loom 
as threats to the domination of ihe 
league by the K. P Lodge The 
Soldiers beat the Phillips 66 aggre
gation Thursday night 5 to 1 to 
move into second place, replacing 
the Merchants.

The Phillips team suffered an-; 
oTher loss Friday night, bowing to 
the vastly improved Odd Fellows 
4 to 2.

Battling for a first-division berth, 
the youthful, but hard-hitting Ju
nior Oilers will tangle Monday with 
the Pampa Merchants on the Mag
nolia diamond at the end of West 
at 7 o'clock.
Foster street. The game will start

In other games Monday night. 
Squadron B plays Phillips and the 
Kimboys play Communications in a 
double header starring at 7 o'clock.

Team— W. L. Pet.
K P L odge..................... 3 0 1.000
Kimboys ........................  3 1 .750
Squadron B ....................  2 1 .667
Communications ............ 2 1 .667
Odd Fellows .................  2 2 .500
Pampa Merchants . . . . .  1 1 .500
Junior Oilers ...............   1 2 .333
Medics .......................    1 2 .33$
Phillips 66 ...................   1 3 .250
Cargray ..........................  0 3 .000

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

George Walmsley To 
Leave Rice July 1

HOUSTON, June 16—UP—Little 
George Walmsley won’t be chang- 
ing colors but there’ll be a big dlf- .i - 
ference in the schools.

He leaves the blue of Rice to don 
the blue of the U. S. naval academy 
July 1—and therewith departs the 
outstanding freshman athlete the 
wartime years projected in the south j 
west conference.

In one season of college athletics, j 
Walmsley. was an all-southwest’ ! 
back. Rice's leading scorer. Rice's 
leading ground gainer with over 
500 yards and the spark of an Owl 
team that many believe would have 
won the conference title had not 
George fell victim to late season in
juries that, slowed his sharp speed I 
almost !b a walk.

Further, the all-state back of ! 
Robert E, Lee high school’s state i 
semi-finalists of 1943 contributed : 
the longest run of the 1944 south- j 
west conference season—an 84-yard j 
sprint against Arkansas He won I 
the George Martin award as Rices 
most valuable player.

Sports Bonndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Jqne 16—(Aft—It was 
40 years ago today that Branch’ 
Rickey played his first Major league 
baseball game for the Browns at 
Philadelphia—the box score, pro
vided by historian Ernie Lanigar.. 
reveals that Catcher Rickey (he 
wasn’t the Mahatma then) didn’t 
get a hit in three attempts . . That 
wasn't surprising because Rube 
Waddell fanned ejeven Browns to 
win 10-1 and Rickey went down on 
strikes twice . . .  If the youthful 
Branch was anything like the Rick
ey of today, a matter that probably

h im  tue m » f .h  rue hi& hiL&
was the line: “Attendance—3740"

OVER THE MOUNTAINS
When Zane Moon, 16-year-old 

Kemmerer, Wyo., high.school boy, 
won the Rocky mountain A A  U. 100- 
yard dash at Denver, he was invited 
by several teams to accompany 
«hem to the National championships 
In New York . . . Kemmerer sports
men began sending in contributions 
and within a week Zane and his 
coach were assured that they could 
make the journey . . . Moon, who 
has rim 100 in 9.6 seconds, admits 
he never has been extended to win 
a race. /

OUT FOR V8ICTORY
The Bowler’s Victory Legion, which 

has furnished the cash for such 
things as books, playing cards and 
fishing tickle for servicemen, is vir
tually certain to carry on after the 
war ends, probably to help in the 
rehabilitation program . . This
year the BVL has collected a quar
ter million dollars.

___ j

Flyers Tackle 
Amarillo Sky 
Giants Today

Their game with Big Spring army
air field cancelled, the Pampa Fly-J 
ers will tackle the Amarillo
Sky Giams in a double-header |

| this afternoon at 2:30 at Maitn Par 
| Amarillo.

The Sky Giants are rated the 
I service nine in the entire Souths 
f — not having lost a game for 

past. «wo seasons.
Boasting a terim batting .avei 

of over 370: the Sky Oiants hav 
stormed to victory in 12 games 
far this year and have beaten 
top teams of the sou.hwest.

Big Spring cancelled the j  
and Sunday games with 
because adverse flying 
prevented their making the trip

----------BONDS KILL JAPS_______
For each $1.00 paid in as premlu 

in 1944. American life insurance pol
icyholders or their beneficiaries we 
paid or credited during the ye 

,$1.10 in direct benefits or add! 
to policyholder reserves and 
plus funds, this being possible 
cause of the etarnings on the 
vested policy reserves.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don’t Let Gray County Fail In H’n < 

of *2*r,.0«a F-Bonda

J CLEANING THE CUFF
Joe Tepsic. who returned from 

| Guadalcanal to become Penn State’s 
| prize package in baseball, finished a 
j ten game schedule with an even .500 
! average and a half-dozen Major 
! league scouts on his trail. But Joe. 
! just a freshman insists he won’t 
! play pro ball until he gets his col
lege degree.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Women in the U. S. labor force in 
1950 will-number about-17,500.000 to 
18.000.000. as compared to 17,800.000 
average in 1944, according to an es
timate by the census bureau.

When You Meed Repairs
Hn>* It don* by akilM bnnda n rh  n 

oniy nt n root na low no „oral

BoB CLEMENTS
TAILORING a n d  a r m y  s t o r k  

114 W. Fuatry Phono 1S41 I

Are you going 
to take care 
your wife as 
long as you 
live or as long 
as SHE lives?

JOHN H. F
Ph. 22 or 2473W. 10914 » .  Fa

-BONDS KILL JAÏ

O P E N I N S  M O N D A T

JUST-RITE
CLEANERS

129 S. Frosi .,
(Across From Schneider Hoiel)

WE W ILL WELCOME YOUR 
PATRONAGE WITH EXCELLEN T AND 

GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Independent U. S. retailers report* 
ed a 4 per cent decrease in rite value 
of inventories accompanied by an S 
per cent rise in sales during 1944.

-BONDS KILL JAP

Total sales of farm equipment in 
1944 were more than $1,067,000,000 
in 1944. compared with $636.000.800 
In 1943. and $617,000.000 In IMS.
the previous year. Sam Byrd, base
ball’s gif« to golfdom, copped top 
swag. In both meets. Nelson was a 
pre-meet favorite as he will be 
again this year.

The first flight of the Wright 
brothers caused no excitement eith
er in the daily press or in the sci
entific publications. “Gleanings in 
Bee Culture,” a magazine devoted 
to the production of honey, was the 
first to carry an article about their 
achievement.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
The number of cotton-spinning 

mills in the United States has de
clined by 179 establishments, or 17.1 
per cent, in the last 10 years, from 
1,046 mills in 1935 to 867 mills in 
1944

CITY ELECTRIC CO.
HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL

WIRING
WE SELL

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
OIL FIELD

Electrical Equipment Our 
Specialty

APPLIANCES REPAIRED
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

920 Aleock St.
Office Pr. 27 Night Ph. 228J

4

TO
FATHER
<* ,4P* VF6E*

On His Hay

Toddy we honor our fa
thers. Some are in the 
service ond others ore do
ing their part here on the home front. To oil fathers 
wherever you may be, we wish to express our sincere 
best wishes on Your Day

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
"A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service'' 

— Member F. D. I. C ___

Swim- Right 
T R U N K S

£

Plunge into sum m ei 

in "style." Enjoy those 
cool refreshing swims 
in o poir of our frtm 
swimming trunks. AH 
size and colors. Buy 
now! .

•  Gabardine
•  Zelon
•  Wool

WE FEATURE 
COOPER & BVD 
SWIM TRUNKS

r t a « 4• |r/fsp* am rs • um • fiorai y mmtci

\
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Britain's Winston Churchill 
Tagged Man of The Month

Britain’s Man of the Hour rose 
to the heights of national leader
ship at the most dangerous crisis 
in the history of the tight little 
island.

Descended from the great Duke 
of Marlborough, son of a one-time 
chancellor of the exchequer, and an 
American mother, Winston Church
ill had been in the public eye for 
more than 40 years when he was 
called to be England's first minis
ter.

Invasion by the German hordes 
imperiled the British Isles as he 
assumed his leadership. Recently 
he said that he considered the in
vasion task ‘ 'not a very easy one” 
for the Germans, but in 1940. he 
promised his people only ‘ blood 
and sweat, toil and tears;” he 
exhorted them to meet the emer
gency so that if the British com
monwealth should endure for one 
thousand years, men would say: 
■This was their finest hour.” He 
told his people, and their foes, and 
the whole World, in what has been 
bailed as one of the most inspiring 
calls to battle in English litera
ture:

“Come then; "let us to the task, 
to the battle, to the toil . . .  we 
shall fight on the beaches, we 
shall fight on the landing grounds, 
we shall fight in the fields and in 
the streets, we shall fight in the 
hills; we shall never surrender.”

Those were the words of a states
man who had begun Ills career as 
a soldier; who had led a cavalry 
charge at Omdurman as a youth
ful second lieutenant. They were 
the words of a writer, who had 
been captured by the ' Boers as a 
war correspondent in South Africa. 
They were the words of a man 
who had served in parliament lor 
almost 40 years, who had held al
most every office except that of 
prime minister, of a man who had 
not allowed the cruel failure of 
the Dardanelles' expedition in 1915 
to wreck his career, who had shone, 
with diminished brilliance, in the 
opposition to mediocre governments 
which hisf nation cast aside only 
when dire calamity was impend
ing.

Colorful as a character and 
forceful as a leader, Churchill had 
Stamped his name on the map of 
the earth and his ideas and ideals 
into the thinking of the population 
of the globe. His hats, his cigars, 
his twinkling eyes and his per-

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Rank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

d o n ’t  HEAR
S O  W E L L ? -

VISIT THE SONOTONE 
HEARING CENTERf

Careful audiometric test »hows 
the kind and extent o f  hearing 
Jo.« and Sonotone correction. 
N o charge or obligation. A D 
AMS HOTEL. 2 p.m. Monday, 
June 18 to 3 p?m. Tuesday, 
June 19.

W. T. ROBBINS
S O N O T O N E

W1NSTQN CHURCHltL 
As usual,' characteristically 

hatted and cigared.
suasive radio voice are virtual 
trademarks of the man.

His genius for saying the right 
thing at the right time and being 
at the right place at the right time 
are paralleled by his knack of wear
ing the right h at, at tire right 
time. Hats, for .Churchill, always 
epitomize tile occasion. His thou
sands of photogihphs show him in
variably hatted correctly. Most fa
mous of the Churchill hats, of 
course, is the "John Bull" felt. 
Once, during a tour of South 
Wales, he brought cheers from the 
crowd- when he hoisted it onto a 
walking stick, as he walked through 
the streets of Swansea, in response 
to the ovation.

He draws upon his extensive 
wardrobe of hats for the crowning 
touch to the attire he wears at 
the wide variety of events in which 
he participates; inspections of the 
braitchcs of the armed services, 
diplomatic missions, memorial serv
ices, state functions, tours of the 
empire, foreign travel and public 
appearances.

Long recognized as a master of 
English politics and English prose, 
Winston Churchill used both 
skills to rally Englishmen against 
air attacks which destroyed more 
than one million homes, demol
ished historic monuments, and kill
ed more than 109.000 civilians. He 
is the embodiment of the uncon
querable, braving the turbulent 
North Sea with his cigar and navy 
cap aboard a pitching destroyer; 
addressing the Desert Rats in Af
rica;. crossing oceans and conti
nents again and again to meet witli 
Roosevelt and Stalin Tor the never- 
forKotten-eiuJ ot crushing German 
militarism. Churchill, man of 
Britain's' "finest hour," has carved 
his own niche in the hall of the 
world's great inch.

Whatever we face in the future 
with Japan, Churchill will stand 
as a rock cf strength and wisdom

I D E A L
Beauty Shop

Mm. Elsie Ligon 
Owner

EXPERIENCED 
OPERATORS 

103 N. Cuyler P. 181*

Fantastic Finale 
Is Reported ior 
Oreku Peninsula

By VERN IIAL'GLAND
WITH SIXTH MARINE DIVT 

SION, Okinawa.—(Delayed)—(fPy— 
Tire Oroku peninsula pocket of Jap
anese resistance collapsed in a fi
nale as fantastic, weird and unpre 
dictable as an opium-induced Nip
ponese nightmare.

There were Japanese cornered 
like ratts against the southern arm 
of Naha harbor—Japanese milling 
around, shooting, screaming, throw
ing grenades — Japanese burying 
themselves in mud and hiding In 
canebrakes—Japanese officers com
mitting suicide while ordering their 
men to fight on—Japanese enlist
ed men surrendering in possibly 
the largest numbers of the Pacific 
war—other common soldiers blow
ing thmeselves to bits and trying tc 
prevent comrades from surrender
ing. — —;------

Lt. Col. Angus M. Frazier o! 
Galveston, Texas, described the 
suddenness of the collapse by say
ing; “The Japs just folded up in 
front of us.” That was after the 
First and Second battalions undei 
Lt. Cols. Samuel Yeaton of Eliza- 
best Falls, Me. (Not in the postal 
guide) and William G. Robb of 
Nampa. Idaho, started the final 
drive by taking several hillsv

Frazier said the Japanese com
mand post was probably knocked 
.out by marine 37 mm. guns packed 
up ridges by men.

Commanded by Lt. Col. Erma 
Wright of Langdule, Ala., the Third 
battalion of the 29th regiment took 
64 prisoners and claimed a Pacific 
war record for a single day's take 
of living Japanese by one outfit.

Pic. Harry M. Tuttle of Atlan
ta, 111., an interpreter, persuaded 
about 20 to surrender.

Ten others blew themselves up 
when a platoon surrounded them.

Brig. Gen. William T. Clement, 
assistant division commander, saun
tered around among piles ol rags, 
in which marines later found sev
eral Japanese hidden.

“I was practically standing on 
Japs," he commented.

Lt. Col. John G. Johnson of 
Sutton, W. Va., to(d how one of 
his men was awakened in Ills fox
hole last night by a pounding on 
his helmet. It was a Japanese 
wanting to surrender.

Lt. Hart Spiegel of Tulsa, Okla., 
helped in persuading some Japa
nese to leave caves.

Said Lt. Col. Bruno Hochmuth 
of Houston, Texas: "It was almost 
laughable to hear Spiegel argue 
with a Jap who changed his mind 
and wanted to commit suicide. ‘All 
right, go ahead,’ urged Spiegel, ‘ but 
hurry up— you're holding up the 
war’.” The Japanese couldn’t 
make tip his mind. He scurried 
back into a cave.'

Wheat Harvest
(Continued from Page One) 

-ear, nearly 231 of the county's 896 
:quare miles, or 130,000 acres, was 
n wheat.

In other parts of the Panhandle, 
■»erryton reports an average per 
ere forecast of seven to eight 
lushels with some acres making as 
nuch as 20 bushels.

Accoring to the Ochiltree County 
Ierald hi Perryton. thousands of 
seres have been plowed up because 
>f lack of rain.

A labor clearing house for harvest 
vorkers has been established in 
Shamrock by .(he Farm Labor pro- 
fram. E. T. Brown, In charge of the 
iffice, said the office will be opened 
six and, if necessary, seven days a 
week, to speed the moving of labor 
to the farms during the harvest.

J. B. Kidd of Plainview, field a l- 
dstant for the Farm Labor pro- 
»rara, said that the eastern one- 
ralf oi the Texas Panhandle, in- 
.■luding the Pampa area, will liar- 
zest about 85 per cent of the ace- 
ige planted to wheat.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-
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MRS. FISHER AND SON ARRIVE 
TO VISIT WITH PAMPA FRIENDS

Mrs. R. B. Fisher and son, Brent, 
of Corpus Christl, arrived yester
day for a visit in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Culbertson, and 
with other friends here. Mrs. Fisher 
and the late Mr. Fisher and family 
formerly lived in Pampa, and Mr. 
Fisher was superintendent oi schools.
to champion Justice and’ civilization 
gains in a war-wearied world; not 
merely a “Mail of the Month,” but 
the Man of an Era.

Friendly—
and inleresled in serving 

-Y O U

Oldest Bank in 
Gray Counly

Member
FDIC

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
P A M P A

Capital Structure Over $450,000
—

Draft Argument
(Continued from cage one*

vavy filed with Chairman Wood- 
nun letters of endorsement from 
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz 
md Admiral William F. Halsey.

Halsey told the committee:.
"It is only common sense to be 

itrong enough to protect our pre
vious heritages against depreda
tion: if we don't we will lose those 
Heritages and deserve to lose them.”

Nimitz asserted:
“Unless the American people are 

willing to risk witnessing the dev
astation of our coastal cities as 
Warsaw, Berlin, Manila and Tokyo 
have been devastated, enactment of 
this legislation is imperative. We 
must fashion a program for the 
future that wiU minimize the dan
ger of war but provide against lt if 
.t should come.”

The army and the navy advocat
ed one year of continuous military 
training, emphasizing that the 
trainees would not be used in ac
tual service, for every able-bodied 
male sometime between the ages 
of 17 and 20, with exemptions held 
to a minimum.

In .this they differed from many 
other witnesses who have advocat
ed that the twelve months of train
ing be spread out over a period of 
several years so as not to interfere 
with education. This plan, serv
ice spokesmen said, is not- prac
ticable. '

And they uregd that action be 
taken nowi not after the war, as 
many have urged.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

W in»>Design A w ard  \

T. '

Quota Short
(Continued Lorn Page One) 

good job. Our names were called 
when Gray county was asked to buy 
bonds and we should answer."

Reports show that the Bell school 
district has oversubscribed their
qnntj*-----------------------------

The Allanr ied committee is hav
ing a bond rally at the school build
ing Thursday night, June 21. The 
members of the committee arc W. 
H. Blukne.v, W. J. Bail, E. H. Sarth- 
mah, B. E. Glass, L. L Palmer and 
Andy Wood.

The members of the Pampa war 
finance committee are divided into 
ten groups with the following men 
acting as captains: Vernon L. Hobbs.
C. P. Pursley, Crawford Atkinson, 
Carl Beneficl, E. J. Dunigan, Jr., J. 
R. Posey, Joe Key, Irvin Cole, M. K. 
Brown, and W. B. Weatherred.

Other members of the committee 
are Charlie That, Luther Pierson, 
E. J. Lewis, Jr., W. F. Dean, D. F. 
Osborne, Mitchell Hill, W. C. de- 
Cordova, Fred Itadclifi, E. N. At- 
chinson. Bob Thompson. Travis 
Lively, J. W. Garman, C. T. Harris, 
Ivey E. Duncan, Roy Bourland, L. 
L. Spue, W. T. Fraser, Dan Williams, 
and E. L. Green, Jr.

D. V. Burton, diaries Madcria, 
Frank M. Carter, J. C. Richey, A. J. 
Beagle, C. E. McGrew, James Smith,
D. W. Osborne, Farris C. Oden, Joe 
Gordon, Rev. Douglas Carver, Dr. 
Calvin Jones, C. A. Huff, Thos. Ray 
Scott, Leibman Langston, R. G. 
HBghes, John H. Plantt, E. J. Han
na and Charles E. Ward.

Serving the Pampa war finance 
committee as secretary is Mrs. Dor
othy Blumreich.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Home Again
(Continued from Page One)

000 a day during the summer. Aug
ust is expected to be the peak month, 
with 400,000 passing through New 
York and other ports.

The 86th was the first division to 
cross the Danube after advancing 
into a heavy nazi defensive west of 
Rcgcnsberg, Germany.

It was first adcivated Aug. 25, 
1917, at Camp Grant, 111., with Maj. 
Gen. Thomas H. Barry as command
ing general. Its present commander 
is Maj. Gen. Harris M. Mclasky, 52, 
a West Pointer who was born in 
Austin, Texas.

The original personnel of the 
Black Hawk division was taken from 
Illinois and Wisconsin.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

German Prisoners 
Are De-Nazified

WASHINGTON, June 16—<JP)— 
Tlie army is trying to de-nazify 
German prisoners of war in the 
United States by telling them the 
truth about the American way of 
life.

Brig. Gen. B. M. Bryan, Jr., as
sistant provost marshal general, out
lined the re-education of the 37,000 
prisoners ¡trough the medium of 
books, movies, newspapers and oth
er publications.

At a meeting of McGraw-Hill 
company executives recently, Bryan 
said the army doesn't expect 'that 
every one of the prisoners is going 
back to Germany .and spread the 
word that America and ilk people 
are the greatest in the world.

“But if even one prisoner of war 
understands our way of life we are 
ahead of the game,” he said, add
ing he could give assurance that 
“we already have more than one.”

"  ---------- BANDS KILL JAPS
Twenty-seven pounds of milk are 

needed to make one pound of but
ter. _  _  _________■

> Marian Sweet, above, is wear
ing the dress which won first 
prize in a nation-wide designing 
contest. 40,000 “ Teentimers”—  
girls in their teens— took part.

Mangel Is Elected 
Lodge Commander

Ralph O. Mangel, member of the 
order since October, 1942, was elect
ed chancellor commander of the 
Pampa Lodge 480, Knights of 
Pythias, at a meeting last Thurs
day night.

Mangel will be installed at a 
meeting in July, the date of which 
has not been set.

Other officers elected were A. L. 
Weatherred, vice chancellor; Har
old Hefner, prelate; James Cul
pepper, master of work; Sam M. 
Goodlett, keeper o f seal and rec
ords and master of finance; Fred 
Neimeier, master of exchequer; 
Harold Payne, master of arms; 
Edd Burch, inner guard, and George 
Flaherty, outer guard.

The rank of Esquire was con
ferred on the following Pages: 
C. O. Criswell, Jerome Walsh, 
James Becker, Paul Ujnphries, Ho
mer Doggett and Kenneth Grant
ham.

-BONDS KILL JAPS

Polato Shortage
(Continued from Page One)

us more of tlie 1945 crop reach con
sumers.

Portland, Me., the largest city in 
the top potato growing state, was 
one of the cities - reporting spuds 
scarce in an Associated Press survey 
of the food situation in major com
munities.

In St. Louis there was an ''acute 
shortage” attributed to a combina
tion of bad weather and heavy gov
ernment purchases.

Beans also were in short supply.
In Boston, where baked beans are 

a tradition, commission merchants 
reported there was not a dried bean 
—pea or kidney—in the city and very 
few of the canned variety.

Otherwise, the food situation 
changed little last week. Meat, eggs 
and poultry continued scarce. Fresh 
vegetables were plentiful in most 
markets.

Looking to the future;
The OPA slashed sugar allotments 

for commercial users, such as bak
eries, ice cream and bottled beverage 
producers, 37 'i  percent for the July- 
September period. The Cut is by 
comparison with what they used in 
the third quarter.

The war food administration 
made a slight increase in the but
ter allotment for civilians for July, 
August and September. It is 336,- 
000.000 pounds, an increase of 7,- 
000,000 over the April June period 
but 37,000,000 pounds Jess than last 
year's July-September consumption.

To save corn for feeding to poul
try and livestock, WFA in another 
order forbade its use in making be
verage or industrial alcohol.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Delegation
(Continued from Page One) 

Attorney General Grover Sellers 
and assistant Fagan Dickson, nam
ed by Gov. Stevenson; and Land 
Commissioner Basoom Oiles, who la
beled the United Sftotes government 
a "claim jumper” before Waking olf 
for the hearing.

His brief, which Giles will pre
sent in support of his arguments 
before the rommlttee says in part: 

“The lands of Texas affected by 
the resolutions jnder consideration 
by this committee have been the 
property of the Rcpubiic of Texas, 
the state of Texas, and its per
manent school fund in direct suc
cession for over 100 years. Texas, 
in August, 1913, began the first de
velopment of the mineral resources 
of these lands, at which time the 
first permit to prospect for min
erals lying beneath tidewater sub
merged lands was issue.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
GEE W ill / :

MADISON, WIs.. June 16—(IPh- 
According to tlie boys at the Theta 
Delta Chi fraternity house, the use 
of profanity can be both objection
able and patriotic.

Tlie Greek letter chapter on the 
University of Wisconsin campus 
has purchased Its second war bond 
from fines levied against members 
who engage In ribaldry or invective 
at the dining tables.

---------- RONDS KILL JAPS----------
It Is estimated that bees collect

ing nectar for one pound of honey 
will travel a distance equivalent to 
almost three times around the 
earth.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
The new Calcutts-Kunming pipe

line runs a distance of 1,750 miles, 
making it the longest pipe line in 
the world. ^ _____ . ' u ' .

M M * « '

Eisenhower Says 
Unified Force Was 
One Vital Factor

SUPREME HBAtJQtJAHTBRS AL
LIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. 
June 16—OP)—Ocn. Eisenhower told 
a press conference today that the 
Allied invasion of Europe last June 
succeeded only because the air, sea 
and ground arms fought as a single, 
unified force.

Speaking with great frankness, 
the supreme commander said that 
many Allied officers actually had 
doubted that an invasion of Europe 
was possible.

The Germans finally knew the 
“Jig was up” in Europe on the third 
day of Field Marshal Von Rund- 
stedt's December counter-offensive 
In the Ardennes, when the German 
commander "realized he couldn't go 
where he wanted to go,” Elsenhower 
added.

When they found themselves 
whipped in the Eifel mountains and 
the Saar, he said, the Germans 
were convinced they could not even 
fight a defensive war.

These were the high points in the 
hour-long conference during which 
Eisenhower invl.ed the correspond
ents to ask about anything which 
had been bothering them during his 
three-year stay iri Europe:

1— The continued application of 
the non-fraternization rule in the 
reicht depends upon the attitude of 
the German people themselves and 
upon how soon nazi' elements are 
wiped out.

2— The German nation as a whole 
has "no sense of war guilt” and, 
"while many Germans closed their 
eyes to atrocities, many others did
not.”

3— Field Marshal Von Rundstedt 
was tlie greatest general the Allies 
faced; the late Field Marshal Rom
mel was bold but unskilled; German 
military men did not respect Hit
ler’s strategic planning but In 1843, 
particularly. Hitler ran his cam
paigns almost alone.

4— The Allied armies were the 
best-equipped in the world, but Ger
man Tiger and Panther tanks were 
superior in head-on slugging 
matches until tlie Perahings came 
into th$ field, and German rocket 
projectors, all-purpose 88-min guns 
and jet planes were outstanding 
weapons.

5— The German general staff 
knew the war was over on the third 
day ,of the Ardennes offensive last 
December, when it failed to take 
primary objectives.

6— Exhaustive study showed the 
Germans had continued the fight 
after this time only because of i<he 
wild hope of splitting the four al
lied powers, and because of Hitler’s 
determination to continue the bat
tle.

7— The supreme comamnder's 
most anxious night was that Nov. 
7, 1942, when .the Allies invaded 
North Africa.

8— One of the most soul-shaking

Pacific War
(Continued frojn page we)

Tokyo reported the third conse
cutive day T(tt aii Allied naval task 
force strike- against Truk, in the 
Carolines, and'said a hostile fleet 
was bearing down on Balikpapan, 
oil center on Borneo’s east coast.

In the Philippines American 
doughboys plunged northward 
through the wide Cagayan valley, 
last major Japanese stronghold in 
those islands.

With the Okinawa garrison on its 
last legs Tokyo said Kyushu was 
being made into “one large fort
ress." Kyushu, southernmost of the 
main Japanese islands, is but 325 
miles north of Okinawa.

A sudden increase in the number 
of American cargo ships and land
ing craft around Okinawa was re
ported by the Agency Domei. It 
guessed this might mean "an enemy 
scheme to launch fresh operations 
against the Japanese homeland.”

Domei also said the American 
navy’s patrol line was extended to 
the region of Amami island, about 
200 miles from Kyushu. On the lat
ter island, it added, “ two-way and 
three-way defenses” have been 
erected “at all points possible.”

Meanwhile the vice chief of Ja
pan's civilian volunteers corps told 
the empire that women and the 
aged will take up arms “when cir
cumstances warrant."

The latest strike against Truk, 
Tokyo said, was by Allied carrier- 
based planes, supposedly British. 
Saturday, Japanese time. The is
land base was hit by carrier planes 
Tuesday and the next day two crui
sers and four destroyers moved in 
to shell the place.
“ The fleet off Ballkpapan, accord
ing to Tokyo, comprised three bat
tleships, an aircraft carrier, 16 des
troyers and other -men-of-war.____

Tlie Chinese high command re
ported its forces locked in battle 
with the Japanese in the Kwang- 
tung-Klangsi provincial border zone 
about 105 miles northeast of Can
ton. Another Japanese column was 
advancing in the sector 185 miles 
northeast of Canton.

The Japanese in that area are 
trying to strengthen their Hong 
Kong-Hankow vulnerable coast.

In Kwangsi province the Chinese

decisions was the order to go ahead 
with the Normandy invasion on 
June 6, 1944, in the face of adverse 
weather reports.

9—There were no direct peace 
feelers from Germany before Grand 
Admiral Karl Doenltz' representa
tive came through to Reims.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith'* Studio
122 W. Foster Phone 151«

New Automobiles Not
5“ r * t'“. . • :
For Average Citueas

DETROIT. June 16— —Oeorge 
Romney, managing director of the 
automobile council for War produc
tion, said today that production ot 
new automobiles on a limited basis 
"will mean little or nothing Jo the 
average Individual not engaged in an 
essential occupation.”

Romney said in a statement that 
most and perhaps all of the new 
:ars are to be rationed Uo essen
tial users by OPA.

Industry estimates place the pent- 
up demand for new cars shortly af
ter the war at from 10.000,000 to 12,- 
» 0,000.

The industry has been given a 
tentative quota of 2,000,000 can 
during tlie first year of partial pro
duction. • •*-*rr..
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Succession
(Continued trom page one)

approved a biU by Rep. Kefauver 
(D-Tenn.), which, 1f adopted, would 
remove all doubt. Kefauverd’s bill 
orovides that, if neither a - presi
dent nor vice president can serve, 
‘die office will go vto the secretary 
of stale and then passed through 
the cabinet in this order: 

Secretaries- of the Treasury, of 
war, the attorney general, the post
master general, secretaries of navy, 
interior, agriculture, commerce, la
bor.

---------- BONOS KILL J A P S ........-
More than 4,000.030 life insurance 

policy death claims have been paid 
In the United States since Pearl 
Harbor. Fewer than 5 per cent of 
these were on the lives of service 
men.
advanced from recaptured‘Yshan to- 
ward Lluchow. former U. S. air
foggg -------------- -—    ——*—-—

With artillery and mortar support 
British Gurkha forces in Burma 
smashed Japanese resistance east of 
Toungoo and continued In pursuit of 
the Nipponese fleeing toward Thai
land.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT. SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233
—

O P E N I N G
Monday, Jane 18th 

Dixie Radio Shop 
Service and Repairs

Pick up and delivery 
on large size*.

Pb. 966 112 E. Franck St.

^Lr

Texas Furniture Company
Many brides are saying this to their friends these 
day. And they are saying it with a certain pride in 
their voices that is unmistakable. For the furnish
ings that now are their dearest possession have that 
smart, stylish appearance that is characteristic of 
all that comes from this store.

We welcome brides and brides-to-be in the most 
practical way. W c offer,a wide selection of the 
very newest in fine home furnishfhgs W c give 
them the most attractive prices possible. W e let 
them lay away their selections until they are ready 
to take delivery. Lastly, we give them long and 
liberal terms.

XEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
«¿.v \ Quality Home Furnishings

ma



Newcomers Snap Up Surf Styles
Bali Dancer Skirts, Mother Hubbards,
Turtle-Neck Tops Are Smart Coverup

By KPS it: k in a r d  
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK —What snappy new
comer should you invite into your 
ptayclothes wardrobe to pep up a 
whole crowd of last summer's stand- 
‘ S? for bids are beachcoats 

for out-and-out allure;

new angle-length outfits able to 
perform all sorts of tricks; and 
stark contrasts In black and white, 
1145's biggest excitement in shorts 
and shirts.

Biggest hits in beach coats are 
fashion swipes from grandpappy's 
nightshirt or old-fashioned Mother 
Hubbards, bobbed off to make you 
look leggy but long enough to en
velope left-oyer togs in style. Giv
ing you a shock of starchy white 
to make you look as crisp as a 
fresh-scrubbed kindergartener, coats 
are made of cotto nor launnderable 
rayon and in many instances—one 
is the Mother Hubbard style shown

S ■ I
- %<• 1

above — are detailed with. tu:ked 
yokes and eyelet embroidery ruffles.

Angle-length skirt outfits—new- 
corfters to play clothes fashions— 
are your dish if you would like to 
queen it on a terrace in a skirt that 
will also unbutton to make a blan
ket when you stretch out on the 
beach. Typical style is the Josette 
Walker-designed -trio, left, which 
combines with the double-duty 
wrap-around skirt of multicolor- 
strliicd navy blue Guatemalan cot
ton, a brief pair of shorts and a 
halter-hung bandeau bra.

Black and white appears in a
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ÜSÛ Directors Plan Summer Activity 
Nursery Will Be Opened Wednesday

¡¿V ” ' i ... i!
mixed and matched ̂ wtth what you 
have to pep up its dispirited mem
bers. Making the boldest bid for 
this role are class!; shorts that ¡fit 
like your skin and turtle-neck tops 
that expose your midriff. Typical Is 
the B H. Wragge design, shown 
right, in black jersey and white ray

Marriage Vows of Miss Belly Yoe and 
Ervin L. Henderson Are Exchanged

Scene of an early June wedding was the First Methodist 
church in Bartlesville, Oslo , when the marriage of Miss Betty 
Yoe, only dottghier of Mr and Mrs George H. Yoe, of that 
city, and Ervin L Henderson of Pampa, son of Mr and Mrs. 

j. J A Henderson of Niotoze, Kan , was solemnized by the Rev. 
W L Broome, Thirty-five relatives and close friends of the 
couple attended the ceremony

Polms( ferns and huckleberry were arranged as a back
ground for boskets of Picardy gladioli at the oltar ond tapers ! 
were arranged in floor standards.

i Mrs. Harold Malone ployed the traditional wedding ! 
[ marches ond the accompaniment for Mrs. G. C. Richardson, j 
: who song “Ah Sweet Mystery of Life" ond "Because." Pre
ceding the wedding, Mrs. Malone ployed "Our Love " "Dav- ! 
| break" and "If I Could Tell You "
j The bride was given in marriage ------------------------------------------------------ --
j by her father, who accompanied her 
I to the altar. Her cousin, Miss Anne 
j Weight, of Coffevville, attended her 
j as maid of hof»r, anjJ C. Hen- 
I derson, brother of the bridegroom 
I was best man. Harrison Shea and
[Wendell Kline served as u sh e r s_____

The bride wore a street length 
dress of pastel blue crepe trimmed 
with self braid, and a shoulder

»

Plans are being made by Mrs. 
Julia Pagan, director and Miss He
len McManus, program director, for 
summer parties and- picnics at the 
USO. Miss McManus recently ar
rived in Pampa to become program 
director after serving with the USO 
in Oklahoma City.

Newest activity at the l|SO will 
be Die installation of Die nursery 
for children of enlisted men and 
their wives which will be open Wed
nesday from 2 until 4 p. m.

Piavroom equipment and toys 
have been secured for the benefit 
ol the babies, and a trained atten
dant will supervise care and enter
tainment of the youngsters.

One day will be set aside each 
week when the ittrsery will be pro
vided. and if wives of enlisted men 
so desire, two days will later be pro
vided.

For -further information, enlisted
men's wives are requested to contact 
Mrs. Pagan and Miss McManus.

-BONDS KILL ,

Miss Helen McManus

Rebekah Lodge To 
Plan Program for 
Neighbor Lodges

Miss Jessie Jo Brandenburg and 
Cpl. Julius H. Goetz Are Married

Miss Jessie Jo Brandenburg, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs. J. J 
Brandenburg of Dallas, and Cpl. Julius H. Goetz, Jr., son of J 
H. Goetz, Sr., of New Orleans, La., were married at 7:30 p. m. 
June 9, in the home of the bride's sister and brother-in-law, 
Dr. and Mrs. L J. Zachry, 524 N. Sumner, with the Rev. E 
Douglas Carver, pastor of the First Baptist church, officiating.

The double ring ceremony was reod before the mantle which 
was banked with palms, and centered with a floral arrange
ment of white carnations, flonked on either side with white 
tapers in crystal candelabra.

Traditional wedding music, including Lohengrin's’ Wedding 
March, were played softly during the taking of the vows by 
Miss Sharlyn Rose Pocock.

Matron of honor was Mrs. Bill 
Welch. Pampa. who wore a dress 
of pink eyelet batiste, with white 
accessories, and a corsage of white 
carnations.

Cpl. Alfred Byrne, of New Orleans.
Who Ig stationed at Pampa army air 
field, attended thè' bridegroom as 
best man.

The bri<'e was given in marriage 
by her father, and she chose for 
her wedding a two niece street 
length dress of bitte crepe, with 
white accessories, and a corsage of 
three gardenias. For something bor
rowed, she wore her sister's pearls, 
something blue was her dress, and 
something old was her watch. For 
luck, she placed a six-pence in her 
slipper.

The bride's mother wore a dress of 
pink mesh with a corsage of white 
carnations.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at 8 o'clock, in the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Zachry. The 
bride assisted by the bridegroom, 
cut the three-tiered wedding cake 
Which was encircled by an arrange
ment of pink rosebuds and fern , and 
placed on a lace covered table with 
four white tapers In crystal holders 
at either end.

Mrs. Zachry. who wore aqua blue 
sheer alpaca and a corsage of pink 
carnations, served the cake. Mrs.
J. R. Brandenburg, of Dallas, sister- 
in-law of the bride, presided at the 
punch bowl. She wore a dress of 
beige alpaca and a corsage of pink 
carnations.

The bride was graduated from the 
Duncanville high school, and lived 
In Dallas before coming to Pampa, 
where she is employed with the civ
ilian personnel office at Pampa ar
my air field.

The bridegroom attended the 
Samuel J. Peters high school In New 
Orleans, and was employed as a 
clerk-typist at the New Orleans port 
of embarkation before enlisting In 
the armed forces Oct. 26, 1942. He 
was stationed at Independence 
Kans., before being transferred to 
Pampa army air field, where he was 
assigned to the military personnel 
office

flock of play clothes which can be^on, belted with ornamental leather.
1 length halo veil .was attached to a !_Members of the.Pampa Rebekah
Tjink velvet band trimmed with a lodge met Thursday for the reg-

Cpl. and Mrs. Qoetz are at home 
at 496 Crest.

Attending the wedding and rc- 
See MARRIAGE. Pare 8

Mrs. Coyle Ford 
Entertains Club 
For Needle Work

Mrs. Coyle Ford was hostess Fri
day afternoon to members or the 
Vernes club for sewing and needle 
work. The hostess received the gift 
for entertaining from the club.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames Emmett Forrester, Alvin 
Crawford, Charlie Miller, George 
Shelton, and Burdette Kelm.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Forrester. 1021 E. Twi- 
ford.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

Mrs. Jimmy Norris 
Is Named Hcnoree ai 
Pinky Blue Shower

Mrs. Jimmy Norris was named 
honoree when she was presented 
with a pink and blue shower re
cently in the home of Mrs. Mack
B. Cooper, with Mrs. M. C. Nash 
and Mrs. Cooper as co-hostesses.

Ice cream, cake and chocolate 
mints were served to those present, 
afior the honoree opened her gifts.

Attending were Mesdames Brig
ham Young. J. L. Cooper. Charles
C. Hoover, P. M. Jenks, Bill Oslln, 
W. C. Wllkerson, W. A. Bell, A. M. 
Nash, A. Swafford, j . H. Fish, J. E. 
Haden, C. D. Todd, F. J. Doggett, 
W. H. Hoover, B. W. Hoover, S. S. 
Smith.

Misses Jean Hoover, Betty Jo and 
Peggy Jean Jenks.' Francis Oslln, 
Katie Hoover. Sandra Jo Cooper, 
Ernestine Young, Patty and Dale 
Lea Hoover and Bobble Mack Coop
er and Jo Alvin Young.

Gifts were sent by Mesdames Mur
ray, Frank Scott, N. B. Cooper. 
Johnny Taylor, E. E. Etheridge, Al 
S.tevens, Ben Hoover, O. R. Owens, 
Keith Edelen, Kenneth New, Jean 
Saxon and Nick Matlna of San 
Diego, Calif.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don't Let Ora» County Kail in Its Quota 

of *2Sr,.(mn E-Rond.

Harrah Bible School 
Holds Commencement 
Program for Pupils

Daily Vacation Bible school at 
the Harrah Methodist church clos
ed with commencement exercises 
which were held this week at the 
church, after a one week term.

Forty-eight perfect attendance 
certificates were awarded, with 21 
additional certificates presented. 
Program of the school included Bible 
study, projects, woodwork, and sew
ing.

Two songs, by the entire student 
body, opened the program, and the 
Lord's Prayer was repeated in uni
son. Two choruses were sung by 
the group, and the story of “Joseph," 
was told by Jowanna English. O.her 
numbers on the program included. 
“Seventy Times Seven," Betty Bul
lard; History of the Picture, “The 
Lord's Supper," by Jerry Bright- 
well; “Rules for Happiness," Floyd 
Sackett.

Mrs, D. S. Buckner was superin- 
I tendent of the school, and she 
. presented the various awards and 
certificates.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Brownie Day Camp Will Open Tuesday and 
Programs Are To Conlinue for Eight Days

BroWnie Day camp will open Tuesday morning at 9:30 at the Lit- 
tto Scout house, 730 E Kingsmill, according to information received 

M M M gy.
There have been 56 Brownies who have registered for the camp, 

and the program for eight days of camping has been completed.
Mrs. R. H. Ncnstell and Mrs. Noel Dalton, directors of Day Camp, 

ask that each girl bring a nosebag lunch and four cents for pastuer- 
which will be delivered to ihe Scout hose each day at noon.

Brownies are also asked to wear their most comfortable clothes 
other than halters and sun suits. These are prohibited because of the 
danger of sunburn. Hats should be worn, and Brownies are not to at
tend. barefoot.

The Brownies have been divided 
Into the following groups, and each 
girls is asked to report to her as
signed unit on Tuesday morning:

Unit I. Ruth Lynne Abernathy.
Lou Jan Belew. Johnnie Mae Danrr,
Mary Beth McDaniel, Marjorie Da
vis, Nancy Jameson, Mary Sue Kld- 
Weil, Charlotte I.eder, Glenda Mar
row, Marietta Mitchell, Billie Mae 
IMborne, Barbara Sue Rogers, Mar
tha 8kelly, Martha Lee Smith, Jan- 
tee June Teague, Betty Jo Toolev 
and Margie Lou Weir.
. Uni t  U. Janice Baker, Paula Nell.
Browning, Mary Martha Burns,!

Charlotte Ann Call, Phebe Anne 
Carter, Caroline Dial. Shirley Fen- 
drlck, Phyllis Goldflne, Del Janice 
Oroves, Shirley McVay, Dorothy 
Louise Mackie. Virginia Oay Mar
low, Ann Miller. Greta Miller, Ju
dith Ann Nance, Romildg Nolen, 
Sunny Rae Pierce, Carlita Red- 
bum, Barbara Jean Sanders, Pat
ricia Shelton, Adelaide Skelly, Ka
rol Kay Stewart. Wynell Weather- 
red, and Marilyn Weiss.

Unit III, Nancy Jane Adams, 
Mary Lou Elkins. Gall Mona Fink- 
lcsteln. Charlotte Hendricks, Carol 
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Vera Sackett Is 
Attending Youth 
Training Center

Miss Vera Sackett. granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Mundy, is 
attending a Methodist Youth Cara- 
■ an training center at Glen Rose. 
Texas, this week In preparation for 
voluntary sendee during the next 
seven weeks in local Methodist 
churches in the Central confer
ence. which Includes Brownwood, 
Hillsboro and Fort Worth.

Selected because oi her experience 
and leadership in Christian youth 
work Miss Sackett is one of 39 se
lected persons who are being trained 
at the Glen Rose center for work 
with 13 adult counselors In the 13 
caravan teams.

Trained In special areas of young 
people’s work, the caravaners will 
seek tto help youth meet the prob
lems accentuated by war. Each team 
will ‘help revitalize and strengthen 
the youth programs of the seven 
Methodist churches they will serve 
giving a clearer vlsiotvof the Chris
tian's responsibility in every phase 
of life.” Emphasis will be placed 
this year In work whh intermed
iates, the boys and girls from 12 
to 15, who need the spiritual sup
port of the church programs. Spec
ial teams will serve In defense hous
ing communities, war industry cen
ters and rural areas.

Sponsored by staff members of 
the Methodist board of educa.lon, 
Nashville. Tenn., the Glen Rose 
training center Is one of seven be
ing held In various parts of “the 
country, training 350 caravaners in 
worship, evangelism, world friend
ship. youth programs, community 
service and recreation. Now in Its 
seventh year, the caravan movement' 
has reached more than 130.000 peo
ple in some 2,000 churches across 
the nation. -L
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Pfc. Edward Cadra 
Honored at Picnic

tn Thf NEWS
SHAMROCK. June 15—Mr. and 

Mrs. John Cadra honored their son. 
Pit Edward Cadra. who was re
cently discharged from service af
ter serving four years, with a picnic 
supper Sunday afternoon.

The group met at Lake Sandspur, 
where fishing, swimming and boat
ing. provided entertainment fol- 
lowing the meal.

Among the guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hmclar, Br„ Helen and 
Ellen Hmclar. Susan and Sam Pa- 
kan, Dan and Falthe Marin«. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hmclar..Jr., Johnny, 
Elmer and Rudy Cadra.

roses. She wore pink mitts, and for j ular meeting with Vice Grand Bes- 
something old, carried a handker- ! sle Martin presiding. It was an- 
chief of exquisite Battenburg lace, p. I nounced that Mrs. jane Apple pres- 

! gift to her from a great aunt. ! ¡dent of the Rebekah Assembly of 
J The testament, which she carried, j Texas, will visit the lodge June 

was something borrowed, and she j 21. Lodges from Borger Skelly-
Royal Neighbors 
Honor Members on 
Special Occasion

Royal Neighbors met in regular 
session Tuesday night with Oracle
Edna King, presiding. After a short, , . . . . . . . . . - -j~~. — « . « u u ,  u»ic v/uue,
session lodge was held Uue meeting j « * • £ £  g *  ^ r e ^ u e ^  ^  * “ * '  *at«e Be-
was dismissed in snort form.

Woman's Club Will 
Meet Next Thursday
— Members of the woman's club'of 
Pampa army air field will meet 
Thursday at 1:30 p. m. in tile of
ficers' mess for the regular lunch- 
enn. W ives of. all o f ficers are in vi Ipri 
to attend.

Reservations may be made by con- \ 
tacting. Mrs. R A Scholton, tele- | 
phone 2251.
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| wore pearls which were a gift from 
the bridegroom. Topping the testa
ment was a white orchid and tips, 
flowerlets of white gladioli show
ered with baby’s breath.

The maid of nonor wore a dress 
of rose crepe styled similar to that

town Canadian and Panhandle have ! 
been invited to attend.

After the business session, re- I 
freshments were served to the fol- j 
lowing officers and members : Rae I 
Lefebvre, Bessie Mastín. Dorothy | 
Voy t e n .  Hazel Franklin, Elsie Cone, j

-BONDS KILL JAI

The navy which te auooeasfully 
fighting this war te a civilian navy. 
—Navy See rotary James V. Forres- 

Val, to Anna poll* graduating class.

Ru;‘h Kries Farris, wno was mar
ried recently to S-Sgt. Eddie Far
ris, was named honoree at a mis
cellaneous bridal shower, and fare
well party, and Mrs. Rena Filer, of 
Groom, was honored on her birth
day.

A covered dish dinner was served 
on a long table covered with ft white 
cloth, and centered with a floral ar
rangement of rose buds, carnations, 
and sweet peas, with red and while 
candles in crystal holders placed at 
either end of the table. The cake 
was decorated in white.

The Juvpnjle Sunshine group pre
sented the program, with Wanda 
and Nita Payne giving a vocal duet.

Mrs. Farris received many attrac
tive shower gifts, and Mrs. Filer 
was given a birthday gift from the 
group.

Royal Neighbors and guests at
tending were Maggie Smith. Sam 
and Clara Baker, and Rose Flogers 
of Borger; E. E. and Rena Filer, of 
Groom; Maude Dunwiddy, Mamie 
Stapleton, Iva Ward, Maxine Ben
nett. A. A. and Emma Cargile, Sgt. 
and Mrs. Richard Foutch, Wilma 
Phillips, Ruth Kries and Edna King.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Shamrock Baptists 
Meet in Circles To 
Study Varied Topics
Sp-vl-l 1« The NEWS

SHAMROCK. June 15—The WMS 
of the First Baptist church met in 
circles Monday afternoon.

The Rex Ray circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Green, with 
Mrs. E. K. Bechtol presiding over 
the business session.

Mrs. Duward Price led the opening 
prayer, and the lesson from “Along 
the Highways of Prayer." was given 
by Mrs B. F. Rislnger. Mrs. B. F. 
Kersh led the prayer at the close of 
ihe meeting.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members:

Mesdames Kersh. Rislnger. Bech
tol. Price. Martin Exurn, and P T. 
Boston.

The Blanch Groves circle met in 
the home of Mrs. T. T. Brothers. 
Mrs. W. H. Buice presided over the 
business session and led the opening 
prayer.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Clifton Tennison and Mrs. George 
Barth gave the lesson on, “Missions 
In Chili.” The closing prayer was 
led by Mrs. Bill Wilson.

Refreshments were served to these 
members; Mesdames Wilson. Buice 
Barth. Tennison. L. J. Braxton, W. 
W. Perrin, Cecil Perrin and Givens 
Logwood.

The Many More circle met in the 
home of Mrs. J. F. Shortt and Mrs 
Henry Holmes presided over the bus
iness session.

The opening prayer was led by

verly, Lodema Mitchell, Lillie Hollis,
? " d P™;'5' i Margarett Shumate, Etta Crisler!the bride She carried a colonial Lillie' Nobblett, Fred Pronton. Ellen 
bouquet of Que.n Mary roses and Kretzmeier EVnnMc w.,n c - i .
pink carnations tied with blue chif
fon.

The' wedding reception followed 
the ceremony, and Was held in the 
C. S. Flnneil home of Bartlesville. 
The refreshment table centered with 
an arrangement of white iris, white 
carnations, pluptosis, maiden hair 
and baby’s breath, held the tiered 
wedding cake topped with a minia
ture bride aqd bridegroom.

Later In the afternoon the couple 
left for a short wedding trip. The 
bride was attired in a light blue 
flannel suit with which she wore a 
rose straw sailor, and rose blouse 
and gloves, with navy bag and shoes 
She wore as her corsage, the orchid 
from her wedding bouquet. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson are at home at 209 
Strakweather, Pampa.

The bride was graduated from 
high school at Bartlesville and 
from Baker university at Baldwin, 
Kans.. where she was a memoer o! 
the Delta Delta Delta, national so
cial sorority. For the past two years | 
she has been a teacher of mathe
matics in the Sedan high school.

Mr. Henderson, graduate of the 
local high school, served with the | 
armv air corps for three years and 
retains his commission as a re- j 
serve lieutenant. At present he is J 
employed in the administrative of
fices of the city, and is an active 
member of the Pampa chamber of 
commerce.

Out of town guests attending the 
wedding and reception included 
Mrs. L. M Atchison, of this city

Kretzineier, Francis Hall, Evlin , 
Mote, «nd  one visitor. Ruby Foster, i 
of Albuquerque, N. M.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Beta Sigma Phi Will 
Not Meet Tomorrow

Meeting of the Upsflon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi, which was sche
duled for Monday night has been 
postponed, and the next meeting 
will be June 23. Futher announce
ment will be made during the week.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Tlie empires of the future are the 

empires of the mind.
—Winston Churchill.

Shamrock Visitors 
Honored With Party
Sport» I to Thr NEWS

SHAMROCK, June 15—Mrs. Har
ry Mundy and Mrs L. S. Griffin 
held open house at the Mundy home 
Tuesday even ink, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. George M 'flelnsen of Seattle, 
Wash.

The Mundy home was attractive
ly decorated with cut flowers and 
the guests were served punch from 
a lace-covered table centered with 
a bowl of cut flowers.

Mr. ajld Mrs. Heinson were for
mer residents of Shamrock and will 
visit friends at McLean, and make 
a visit to the Britt ranch near 
Wheeler before returning to their 
home

About 50 guesis'called during the 
evening.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

A nation that believes in suicide 
bombs or hari-kiri cannot be con
sidered pious or religious.
—Patriach Alexi of Russian Ortho

dox-Church.

Mrs. Jack Morris 
Is Hostess for 
W.M.U. Meeting

Mrs. Jack Morris was hostess to 
members of Circle Six of the First 
Baptist W. M. U. Wednesday after*
i) kin. m The home of Mrs. 6. 8 . Tay
lor. Mrs. F E. Leech opened the 
meeting with prayer, and Mrs. Louis 
Tarpley conducted the business 
meeting.

Mrs. J. A. Meek taught the Bible
lesson, and a gift box was present
ed to a needy family bjr members o f
the circle.

Twelve members attended includ
ing, Mesdames J. A. Meek, Ella 
Brake, Cecil Cullum, Morris, S. W. 
Brandt. Leech, A. N. Thorne, Chuck 
Hogan. Rupert Orr, L. A. Baxter, 
Tarpley and Taylor.

The circle will meet next week 
with Mrs. Leech, 412 E. Kingsmill. 

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

W.S.C.S. Circle Three 
Will Meet in Home 
Of Mrs. J. G. Cargile

Mrs. J O. Cargile win be hos
tess Wednesday afternoon at 3:30, 
to members of Circle Three of the 
Women's Society of Christian Ser
vice in her home, 600 N. Somerville. 
Mrs. R. W. Lane Is chairman of 
the circle, and Mrs. Joe Shelton 
will conduct the Bible study, “Word 
of His Grace."

---------- b o S d s  k i l l  j a p s — —
To pick up objects U. te better to

stoop, bending your knees and keep
ing your back vertically strlcht. 
Let leg muscles take the strain off
your back.

b o n d s  k i i .i . j a i

Residenis cf Miami 
Move to Floydada
Sp«*cii.i to The N EW S

MIAMI, June 16—Dr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Hopkins, residents of Miami since 
1924, left this week to make their 
future ho mein Floydada. where 
they resided before moving to Mi
ami.

They were active members of the 
First Baptist church in Miami, 
where Dr Hopkins taught a men's 
Bible class and was chairman of 
the board of- deacons for the past 
nineteen years. He was a practicing 
physician and county health offi
cer of Roberts county and Santa Fe 
physician at Miami.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don't Lot Gray County Fail in !<• Quota 

of $225.000 E-Bonds.

Mrs. George Stanley, and Mrs. 
Homes gave the lesson from "The 
Ir.lluence of the Jews Upon Civili
zation,” by Jacob Oartenhaus.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour which followed the 
urogram, to Mesdames J. P Hall, 
"Yank Evans, R. A. Nichols, Sr., 

Helen Lea Cox, Holmes and Stanley

PAAF Officers Give Recepiion To 
Honor Field Commanders and Wives

Officers of Pampa army Air Field and their wives paid their re
spects to Col. James A. De Marco, commanding officer, and Mrs. Dc 
Marco, and to Col. Lloyd L. Sailor, deputy commander, and Mrs. Sailor 
at a reception at the officers mesa Wednesday afternoon The hours 
were from 4 to 6 p. m.

In addition to the guests of honor, the post adjutant. 1st Lt. Ken
neth Dill, was In the receiving line.

Mrs De Marco's frock was designed with a black silk Jersey bodice 
and a bouffant skirt of pink net. Mrs. Sailor wore a red and white 
pique gown. Both wore corsages of orchids.

Mrs Causey, wife of Lt. Col. Wil
burn R. Causey, had charge of ar
rangements for the reception. She 
was assisted by the following hos
tesses: Mesdames Euclid M. Smith,
Ray D. Casey. Herman Rumaey,
Frank T. Orlfftth, George 8. Crane.
Robert A Brown, Jr.. Marlon S. De- 
Weese. Wayne R. Wenger, James 
P. Thrclkcld, Alfred W. Partain, R.

T. Russ, and Kenneth Dill.
Refreshment Included raspberry 

punch, hoes d'oeurves, and salted 
nuts. The table was resplendent with 
white cloth, crystal bowlj silver can
delabra, white peonies and call* 
lilies.

Music was provided by Pvt. Dick
. ________ -

The dressmaker look . . .  

Josefaille* and mock-tortoise

bogs by

For important Spring costumes.

Josef's small yet spacious bags, magnificently 

framed in mock-tortoise shell.

Black $39.50**

*— TRADEMARK 
••— PLUS FEDERAL TA X

Murfee’s
Pampo's Qualify Dept Store

„ - .... (,_
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leans I Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe*

eople Bars Is so  Irwgpeniiv»’ !horns tr«ipa for

---------- TH Ê P A M P A  N S W  S--------

U .  S .  A R M Y  B A D G E S  O F  H O N O R
otlne sulfate, which kill by contact 
and by fumes, are used to eliminate 
sucking insects. Cutworms, usual
ly working at night, cutting plants 
off at the ground, are kept con
trolled by scattering a poison bran 
mash about the plants.

Basic insecticides and fungicides 
for your garden should Include: 

Arsenate of lead — Standard 
control for chewing or leaf-eating 
Insects, beetles and worms. Also 
used against grubs, beetles, worms 
and chinch bugs. In the lawn.

Nicotine sulfate .Black Leaf 40) 
—gar killing aphis, most species 
or tnrip, leaf hopper, etc.,' on fruits, 
vegetables, flowers and shrubs. 

Bordeaux mixture

sects. Also protection against cut
worms

Rotenone—A ready-to-use dust 
containing 5 percent rotenone, the 
maximum amount allowable under 
rotenone conservation order. Very- 
effective control of all plant in
sects and, being non-poisonous. 
safe to use on vegetables and fruits 
in edible stages.

Wet table sulphur—Finest grade 
available. Use 4 teaspoonfuls to a 
gallon of water for black spot and 
mildew; It can also be used as a 
dust.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Marriage
(Continued from Page 7» 

ception were Miss Pauline Bednorz. 
Sg.t and Mrs. Eugene Hackett. Sgt. 
and Mrs. John Mazurki. Miss Geor
gia Browning. M-Sgt. Dance Man- 
glni, Sgt. and Mrs. Pay McLean. 
Mrs. Bill Welch, Cpl. Byrne. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Brandenburg, parents of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bran
denburg, M-Sgt. James P. Bran
denburg, and Jimmy Lynn Bran
denburg, Dallas: Miss Mary Thur
mond, Amarillo; Cadet Clyde Adams, 
Amarillo air field.

Rev. Carver, Miss Pocock, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Pocock, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
O. - Gaut, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Moore, Dr. and Mrs. Abner Roberts, 
Mrs. Neil Hill, Mrs. Leslie Hart, Mrs. 
Paul Crossman, and Dr. and Mrs.

Ounce of Spray 
Useful in Garden

By HENRY L  FREE 
Written for NEA Service 

Victory gardeners will soon find 
opposition from many insects and 
plant diseases. Immediate control 
is essential for success of gardens 
so important at this time.

In order to garden successfully, 
we. must know something about, 
common pests, he equipped with a 
good duster or sprayer, and have a 
supply of right Insecticides and fun
gicides on hand.

Prevention of most vegetable 
pests is comparatively easy, while 
control, once an Insect or disease 
Is Well established. Is most difficult 

There are two types of destruc
tive garden insects, those that chew 
or eat foliage or other parts, and 
those that suck juices. With the 
possible exception of rotenone, n„ 1 
one Insecticide will kill both types. 
Stomach poisons .such as lead ar
senate and cryolite, are used to j 
fight chewing insects, and contact 
poisons, such as rotenone and nic- 1

are likable, some despicable.
The book Is more successful as 

propaganda than as a novel; tjiat Is, 
I might have been tempted to skip 
a few pages here and there unless 
I had appreciated what Miss Law
rence was up to. But I hope you 
read It. Read and learn how you can 
be grown up but feeble-minded, how 
the tongue In your head Is poison, 
how a generalization Is henbane.

4*r. Wonderful result* u r t t t t M M  
quickly. Now you may alim down your S t
urt and lot« pounds o f ugly fat without 
back breaking axerclao or atarvatlaa diet. 
It's easy to maka and easy to taka. Contains 
goth big harmful. I f  the very first bottle 
doesn’t shew you the simple, oaay way to 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return the oa^ty  
bottle and get your maoey back.

Books Of TodayStandard
fungicide for control of black-rot, 
mildew, blight, leaf curl and many 
other fungus diseases on fruits, veg
etables, flowers and shrubs.

Dry lime sulphur—Effective dor
mant spray to control nearly all 
forms of scale.

j Dusting sulphur—For control of 
; powdery mildew, blight, rust, black- 
spot and other fungus.

| Paris green—Sure death to po- 
i tato bugs, army worms, grasshop

pers and all other leaf-eating in-

By W. G. ROGERS 
"L E T  U8 CONSIDER ONE ANOTHER." 

by Josephine Lawrence ( Applelon-Cen- 
tury; 11,75.)
The cagey puhllaher doesn’t give 

away the them^ of this Ingenious 
novel on the Jacket, and probably 
the critic shouldn’t, either, but ItDistintutabed

it without say
ing what it’s all about.

Young Cecilia Warren makes 
what her family and friends call 
the big mistake, socially. You see her 
leading up to It, you see it accom
plished, then you see the conse
quences. The sittM$k>n is »ntertaln- 
ln, superficially: Miss Lawrence’s 
appallngly deft touch fascinates you. 
But It’s a snake’s-eye fascination;

I basically the idea Is about as fun
ny as mayhem or murder, and In 
thinking 'It  over afterward, you 
will wince twice for every once you 
chuckled.

Tlie theme is fundamental and 
most germane to our unhappy 
times. The title, like all by this au* 
thor an excellent one. Is from Paul’s 
epistle to the Hebrews. It’s precise 
and accurate. It reveals the subject 
exactly.

The men and women, even the 
children, consider one another in 
lemarks that are sometimes just 
thoughtless and sometimes com
pletely venomous. You may have 
uttered one of thetn yourself; and 
though I blush to say It, I may 
have, and Miss Lawrence may have. 
Yet it is such remarks as these 
which betray our democracy today 
and the world of tomorrow for which 
we are fighting; they reveal a habit 
of mind, or entire lack of a mind,

For more fun— put them 
out to play in open-air 
togs! Bore-backed, bright 
and sturdy— come see our 
big collection. Sun suits, 
pinafores, shorts, overalls 
—  all washable —  low 
priced!

Inviting You to a—
Gospel Meeting Brownie Camp

(Continued from Page 7) 
McCune, Phyllis Nensteil, Mary Ann 
Outhier, Jane Prichard, Jan Roby, 
Rochelle Smith, Barbara Weidler, 
Doris Welch, Vivian Wilkinson, Dru- 
cilla Anderson and Betty Ann Wil
liams.

Senior Girl Scouts will assist dur
ing Day Camp, as will other troop 
leaders and mothers of Uic Brown
ies.

Church of Christ
(Central)

500 N. Somerville

Mrs. Lynn Boyd, leader.
June 7 to 9—Troop 23 Mrs. N. L. 

Nlcholl, leader.
June 11—Troop G with Mrs. O..R. 

Owens as leader.
June 12 to 13—Troop 10 with. Mrs. 

Albert Reynolds and Mrs. Lincoln 
Ekern, leaders.

June 16 to 17—Troop 14 with Mrs. 
F. A. Hukill and Mrs. G. H. Ander
son, leaders.

Camping will continue on 
through next week with the follow
ing trips planned;

June 19-20—Troop 18 with Mrs. 
Lain Garrison, leader.

June 21-23—Troop 13 with Mrs. 
Ervin Pursley and Mrs. W O. Pre
will, leaders.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

Pompo, Teas omtn
Scout Troops Enjoying 

ip Sullivan
Beginning today and continuing ' This is the second of five ar

ticles, giving sound advice to 
GI wives faced with re-adjust
ment problems.

Starting the Troop camping at
Sullivan were Troops 8, 12 and 3through. June 27th (Patrol I> who had Troop Camping 
in May. Continuing with the troop 
camping calendar in June the fol
lowing troops with their leaders 
have furnished their annual out
ing:

June 1 to 4—Troop 22 with Mrs. 
Otto Patton and Mrs. Lester Atta- 
wav, leaders.

June 4 to 7—Troop 3 (Patrol I)

St H VICKS

H H M H M H w  Sunday,
l . h . Andrews Week Day 10 a. m. and 8 p.

Evangelist
"Come now, and let us reason together, saith Je

hovah: Though your sins be os scarlet, they shall be 
as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as' wool."— Isa. 1:

o
O. F. Shewmaker 

Song Director

By RUTH MILLETT
One thing that is already known 

about servicemen is that many of 
them do not want or expect to, go 
back to their old jobs when they 
return to civilian life—or even, per
haps, to go on 
living in the old
.......  E g K / a '

That Is easily
n n d e r standable.Sf S H
They have seen ", f
many places n o w * . ,  
and Podunk may ■■OMKi ' J f i  
not seem to
the center of I he aML  . . J  Jm B  
universe as it did 
before they had S B ; ,
seen a great deal JWGÏ
more of the world.

As for the o ld jggg  thsSS
job the boy who Rath Mi„ ett 
worked in a fill
ing station o n t j s  never very suc
cessful as a safes thin and whose 
job in the waj- was flying a bomb
er or working as a member of a 
ground crew very likely has decided 
the old Job back home Isn’t chal
lenging enough to hold his Inter
est or to make the best use of his 
newly discovered capabilities.

And men who have learned that 
they can handle other men and 
assume the kind of responsibility 
that calls for quick thinking and 
fast decisions aren’t likely to want 
to go back and sit at a desk doing 
a routine job that gives them no 
chance to use their own initiative.

Natural as this situation is, it 
can be hard on wives—if they are 
bound and determined to go on 
living in tlie same house in the 
same town, or if they are impa
tient for their husbands to take 
the first job offered them because 
it. laBks Jike security for the lam-

Social Calendar

ttons where a bland, mild anodyne mas
sage medium In akin lubrication Is de
sired. One condition In which women 
for more than 70 years have ueed it Is an 
application Tor massaging the body dur-

awam»-*.gg ass 9
necessary discomfort, due to  drynrse and 
tightness. It refreshes and tones the  
sUn. An Ideal massage application for

STORE YOUR 
FURS NOW

Insured • Repairing
DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

315 W . K in g sm ill Ph.

N ew  arrivals in 
Cater Frocks. Plaid 
gingham, embroid
ery trimmed. Sizes 
l t o  4>Vx.

MONDAY
Junior hish 4-H club will meet.
Pythian Sinters will meet for initiation.
American Legion auxiliary will meet at 

8 p.m. in City club room.
Wayaidc club will have a family picnic.

TUESDAY
Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 

will meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Earl R. Per
kins. west o f town.

Faithful Workers class will meet at the 
-First Baptist church H t 1 p.m. for lunch
eon.

A. A. U. W. will meet at 7:30 in the 
City club room.

Merten Home Demonstration club will 
meet with M j s . O. R. Owen.

WEDNESDAY
Circle Six o f the First Baptist W.M.U. 

w'ill meet with Mrs. F. E. Leech, 412 E. 
Kingsmill.

W.S.C.S. o f First Methodist church will 
meet in circles at 2:30. Circle One, Mrs. 
John K. Sweet, 310 N. W ynne; Circle 
Two, Mrs. E. B. Bowen; Circle Three. Mrs. 
J. G. Cargile, 600 N. Som erville; Circle 
Four, Mrs. J. A. Knox, Cities Service.

Womens club will meet at PAAF o ff i 
cers’ mess at 1 :30 for luncheon.

Rcbcktth Lodge 365 meets at 8 p. m. in 
the I O.O.F. hull.

Christian Council will instill 1 officers.
THURSDAY

Eastern Star Study group will meet.
FRIDAY

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
tnce at 8 in the City club room.

SATURDAY
i-H  Council will meet in the Home 

Demonstration office.

Carlos D Speck 
Local Minister

Just Received
A Shipment of

F R A N C I S  F I R S T SIMMONSA complete six-piece 
place-setting of love
ly solid silver—knife, 
fork.teaspoon,cream soup 
spoon, salad fork, spread
er— averages only $23- 
$26. including all tax.es. 
Pick out your pattern and 
.«tart it NOW...match-tips 
available after the war.

ng or burning sem 
. . .  for the tired ba 
•like pains In the le 
Delightful to use.

Consisting of
ICE TEA SPOONS —  COFFEE SPOONS 
COCKTAIL FORKS —  TABLE SPOONS

muscles or

CHILDREN'S WEARMother's Friend
105 S. Cuy 1erHighly praised by nsers, many doctora and 

miraes. Just ask any druggist for Mother’s 
Friend— the skin lubricant Try It tonight. •

M c C A R L E Y ’ S
The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware" 
06 N. Cuyler Phone 750

Ration Calendar
(By The Associated Press)

MEATS, PATS. ETC.— Book Four Red 
stamps E2 through J - (rood through June 
30: K2 through P2 good through July 31: 
0 2  through 'V t  good Through shag. 81 ; 
V2 through Z2 good (li rough Sept. 80.

PROCESSED FOODS— Book Four Blue 
stamps N2 through S2 good through June 
30: T2 through X2 good through July 
31: Y 2 : Z2 and A1 through  C l good 
through A u g .'3 1 :  D1 through HI good 
through Sept. 30.

Sugar Book Four stem?» 88 good for
five pounds thru ugh Aug. 31. Next stamp 
valid Sept. 1.

SHOES Book Three Airplane stamps 
I, 2 snd 3 good indefinitely. OPA says no 
plan, to .«aeoL -an y . N ext »tamp valid 
Aug 1.

CiASOLNE- 10.A coupoup good for four 
gslM is each through June- 2 1 ; iti-A eou- 
pohs become valid June 22 fur six gal
lons each. B-fi. B-7. B-8. C 4 , C-7. and 
C-8 coupons good for five gallons each. 
B-6 and C-t> coupon» expire June 3». Ra
tion boards now accepting applications 
for increased B rations.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Dr. Wilbur R. Miller—head of 
psychiatry in the department of 
medicine at the University of Iowa 
and a director of the state’s psy
chopathic hospital—believes that 
the service wife's reaction to this 
problem is extremely important. 
E M E R G E N C Y  N O T  O V E R

He points out that the wife who 
was a "good sport" during, the 
emergency of war and who from 
necessity put security out of her 
inind while she trailed her hus
band from one army camp to an
other may feel that when her man 
is finally home the most important 
thing in the world is for him to 
get a job in a hurry and settle 
down to getting ahead and mak
ing up for lost time.

In this attitude she is likely to 
be mistakenly backed up by her 
parents who may- see a threat to 
her security in her husband's not 
being able to maket up his mind 
right away just what he wants to 
do. or in his wanting to pull up

Gay little accessories to add spice 
to the s' immer scene. Wear them 
with white, with colors, for a 
charming young look that goes 
with your buoyant spirits New Shipment of 

Scarfs
By Glentex. Color
ful and gay, the per
fect compliment to 
any summer cos- i

Mrs. Earl Perkins 
To Entertain Club

Members of the Worthwhile Home 
Demonstration dub will meet Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. 
Eearl R. Perkins in her home west
of town, on the Amarillo highway turne.

51.95 and $2.95
•BONDS KILL JAI

By HershbergerFUNNY BUSINESS

Costume
Jewelry'You'll c a p t u r e  his heart with your exqui si t e

complexion when you use Dorothy Perkins 

powdtr Silben-spun to hide tiny skin faults, It clings

softly . fot^hoursl Seven flattering skin tones. _

New and ultra-smart 
jewelry. Select- from 
b e a d s ,  corririlgs, 
bracelets. pins, etc

J P R Y  PHARMACY Pampa's Quality Depärtmdht Store1Perfunvd flag»—heV sending a love message to his 
airi friecd in thé " 7¿ve«r

MAY COST LESS 
l HAN YOU THINK



AHHRÍWS SISTERS 
ìACK BENN>

JOE E MOWN 
EMUE CÍNTOR
lACK (.ARSON 
(AHE CIAR*

IN TECHNICOLOR!

CBOWN—Today and Wed. Admission
Doors Open 1 P. M.

9c— 25«
ITS A WINNER...IT S A 
KNOCKOUT. . .USA  
HONEY , .H * thr Ngg«l 
th in g  In  th e  h i t t o r y  o t 
e n t r r t a in m e n t l

SYDNEY G R fO C T R ff 
PAUL HfNRMC

X  JOAN I (Sill
I  PITER tORRi

(DA LUPJN?
‘¿ 0  DENNIS MIIR1.ÍN
• ALNO O 
KGO

(RACKER
SUITE

Handy Steel

KWTK KLIPS, th e  
hoadr nail clipper, 
eats perfectlr. stays 
sharp. Made of tem
pered tool steel, hand 
ground, with rotor- 
keen edge.

NAIL
KLIPPER
$ 1 00

107 N. CUYLÊR

K P D N
1340 IC C

NOW SHOWING
ALL THIS WEEK

AMERICAN LEGION AND V.F.W.

CARNIVAL
GREATER UNITED SHOWS
•  NEW THRILLING RIDES
•  NEW ENTERTAINING SHOWS
•  QUALITY ATTRACTIONS

The Carnival for the Entire Family

Ample Free Parking Space. 
BROWN STREET

OPPOSITE BALL PARK

Starling Class in 
Piano Instruction

Special Attention 
Given Beginners.

10 Yrs. Teaching Experience

Mrs. C. A. Wells
Phone 2263 W 
717 S. Barnes

___ i Today, Non., Tues.
Box Office Opens 1 P. M. 

Admission................9c— 40c

THE DAZZLING SYMPHONY 
r»F MOTION AND COLOR! 

AND THE
GRACEFUL Jg a*^

L  BEAUTY
o f . . .  m

' «4* MICHAEL O ’SHEA
StASII MiSOMAID • S U I JOHNtOM

PLUS
Dog Wotch —  Movie Pest end News

NOW -ENDS TUESDAY
Box Office Opens 1 P. M. 

Adm ission..........................9c— 30c

THIS IS THE FIGHTING 
OKLAHOMA FRONTIER!
M-G-M's thrilling drama of the most 
desperate train robbers since the
James bovs! Murderous blood-feuds 
fought to the bitter end! Six-guns 
barking justice! Men living danger
ously . . . and women loving them 
Tempestuously!

ADDED— STEPPING PRETTY —  GUAM ISLAND

STYLES for MEN and
Ground and polished lenses mounted In 
attractive yellow gold filled frames. 
These sun glasses will ent out best and 
glare so Injurious to your eyes.

Mail orders filled 
promptly.
$10 00

EASY CREDIT 
TERMS 107 N. CUYLER

.g r . i ~ r . » p  " " r s a E .u t  «wut, ?  w  w -________________ * *
\ “No. I’m not going to fish, Doc, I lust came along to 

relax—we ran out of red points and had fUh four nights 
-  this weekt*

in
»laid
roid-
>izas

P A G E

Sonja Henie, Michael O'Shea Star in 
Tl's a Pleasure' at LaNora Today

Sonja lîerrie ami Mirharl O’Shea 
(above) are starred in the techni
color ice-musical. “ It’s A Pleasure”

• * O
Sonja Henie appears in her first 

technicolor picture in Internation
al Pictures’ “It’s A Pleasure” show
ing at the LaNora Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday.

Also featured is Marie ‘‘The 
Shape" MacDonald Michael O’Shea 
plays the part of a professional 
hockey player and turns in a good 
performance. Miss Henie, besides 
her famous skating ability, shows 
up pretty well in the dramatic and 
love scenes, too.

KEX
Marporic Main steals the glory 

in Metro's “Gentle Annie" at- the 
Rex Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

James Craig and Donna Reed are 
starred in tlic comedy. Marjorie 
Main is cast as, of all things, a ban
dit who holds up a train and thé 
comedy that follows, charged with 
romance and adventure, makes good 
movie entertainment 

CROWN
A cast of 62 stars get together in 

Warner's “Hollywood Canteen" at 
the Crown Sunday and Monday.

Joan Leslie and Robert Hutton 
carry the love story but the great 
list of screen personalities are really 
what movie fans like to see. The 
grandest trooper of them all, Joe E. 
Brown, carries his share of the 
comedy.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Government Asks 
Less Traveling

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, June 16—(£*)— 

The government is asking people to 
stay off trains if they can and spend 
their-vacations at home. Here are 
some reasons why.

Troop movements—men coming 
back from Europe, going on fur
loughs, going back to camps, being 
shipped to the Pacific—will be tre
mendous,

The government how is using 
about 4,000 of the nation’s 8,000 
pullman cars, plus 1,200 specially 
built troop sleepers. It’s using about 
5,500 of the nation’s 17,000 coaches.’

The office of defense transporta
tion <ODT> says the government 
may have to take more pullman 
cars and more coaches and that un
doubtedly there will be a cut in ci
vilian pullman service.

CDT estimates that there will be 
20,000,000 man-moves among troops 
on trains a month.

So, besides troops being moved in 
organized groups on army trains, 
troops will also be crowding civilian 
trains, going to and from their 
homes. This will mean less room for 
civilians on trains.

The peak of all the troop move
ment will not be reached until late 
this year and probably will continue 
into April of 1946.

The tightest squeeze will be west 
of Chicago. Only seven lines stretch 
out to the Pacific. In the east there's 
a network of rail lines.

Besides all this, war workers 
thrown out of jobs around the coun
try by cutbacks will be travelling 
back home.

About 300,000 men a month will 
be coming back from Europe month
ly by boat, plus 50,000 by air,

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Read The News Classified Page.

currently showing at the LaNora 
theatre. International Pictures re
leased the film.

Seven New Books 
Added To Library

Seven new books have been added 
to the comparatively new southwes
tern shelf of the Pampa public li
brary, Mrs. Evelyn Todd, librara- 
ian, announced yesterday. The new 
shelf contains books about the 
Southwest dwelling on those with a 
Texas background.

Perhaps the most typical of these 
new books is the one by Agnes M. 
Cleavoiand entitled, "No Lite for a 
Lady.” In this book you'll read about 
the cowboy before he knew ne was 
picturesque, the Indian before he 
wore Levi overalls and the outlaw 
before Hollywood got him. The au
thor's stories are clear, sharp and 
authentic. Her xiok will delight peo
ple who couldn't be hired to read 
stories about the West.

Several other new books have ar
rived including the much talked 
about Burma Surgeon by Dr. Gor
don S. Sesgrave. The book though 
written in the heart of the war is 
not primarily a var book. It’s a 
doctor’s book about his work and 
those who helped him in it.

The librararian has also received 
Georg« S. Perry’s new book. Walls 
Rise Up. The book has been acclaim
ed by the New York Times as a tre
mendously funny book. It has a mix
ture of dead pan humor and shrewd 
observation. This novel can t be 
classified but, whatever category, it 
is a rare example of fun. o

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Combai Casualty 
Figures Released

WASHINGTON, June 16—(/P>— 
Combat casualties of the army and 
navy during the war reached 1.- 
017,097 today, an increase of 5,048 
in th® last week.

The increase was one of the 
smallest weekly rises in months and 
apparently reflected the end of 
fighting in Europe.

Secretary of War Stimson report- 
ted that army casualties in all thea
ters now total 899,952 on the basis 
o f individual names received here 
through June 7 and reflecting fight
ing through the first half of May. 
The navy added 117,145 to the 
army's figure,

A breakdown on army casualties 
as reported today and corresponding 
figures for the preceding week fol
lows:

Killed 187,369 and 185,670; wound
ed 558,611 and 556,844; missing 42,- 
710( and 46,747; prisoners 111,262 and 
106,573. Stimson pointed out that the 
prisoner total represented losses 
prior to the liberation of American 
soldiers taken by the Germans. . He 
also reported that 324,819 or^fW  
wounded have returned to duty.

Similar tallies for the navy:
Killed 44,769 and 44,503; wound

ed 57,402 and 56.767; missing 10.736 
and 10,705; prisoners 4,238 and 4,- 
240.

Eisenhower Born 
In Denison and
Is Proud of ll

by JACK K tT i.ilifiJ  
AiSGiUltd Press s t i f f  Writer

Four Texas towre-, -maybe utoi* 
—claim General Dwight t> Elsen
hower wu\ I lorn within tla-ir jtcreit 
precincts.

The great controversy can end. 
Tire general himself. In.public gath
ering has spoken

Recently the Commerce Journal 
in an editorial said:

“Newspaper statements h a v e  
given his birthplace variously as 
Tyler, Paris, and Denison, with the 
latter city most frequently accorded 
the honor. The general's parents 
one* lived ill Commerce, and some- 
claim he was born here.

"A year ago the Journal editor 
wrote the war department—the ans
wer was that the records in the war 
department Tiles ;.liow General Fi- 
senhower was born in Tyler, Texas."

But the war department records 
are wrong, if the general is correct, 
and he ought to know where he was 
born.

Yesterday (Tuesday), in a speech 
delivered in London during the al
most unprecedented ovation given 
him. said flatly he was bom in— 
Denison I

General Eisenhower, in his Lon
don talk, said he was born in Deni
son and reared ¡n Abilene, Kansas 
He referred to Texas twice

That should end that.
General Eisenhower was born in 

Denison, and he’s proud of it!
-BONDS KJI.L JA P S-

Carnival Not To 
Be Open Today

To prevent interference with re
ligious services, no performances of 
the Greater United Shows are 
scheduled for today. All shows, rides 
and attractions will be in full op
eration Monday night and during 
the balance of this week.

The carnival, appearing under 
the joint auspices of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars and the American 
Legion has been attracting large 
crowds during the past week and 
special events are being arranged 
for the various performances o f 
this current week, according to 
Commander J. W. (Jake) Garman 
of the legion and Commander Mike 
Roche of the V F W

At the close of business next Sat
urday night all carnival equipment 
will be dismantled and transported 
to Borger for the shows annual en
gagement in that city under the 
combined auspices of the American j 
Legion and the Texas State Guard. I

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Don’t L*t Gray County Fail in It* Quota 
of $225.000 E-Bonds.

| Texas T oday . ..|
by JACK RITLIDGE 
JtaM hM  Pres* Staff

One reason the book Western
Word«“ by Ramon F Adame of Dal- 
lif. in going into tie second printing 
Is because it is unique among dic- 
tKuiaries, I f  Is Interesting reading 

It is the mo i complete dictionary 
of terms' tiffed on the range, row 
camp ¡Hid ira ii, ever published, but 
one may pick it up and liecome ab
sorbed in its lively defin itions.

These will give you a rought idea: 
Airin' the Lungs—Cowboy cussing; 

He has a supply of words any mule 
skinner would be happy to get a
copy of "

Arkansas toothpick — A large 
sheath knife; a dagger. ' -

Artillery—pistols, personal wea
pons, I heard one man say of a 
heavily armed cowhand "He’s pack
in' so much artillery it makes his 
boss "swayback.” v -

Bai -D od -A  bartender. Many were 
former cowboys too stove-up for rid
ing. Favorite occupation Was “yawn
ing on the glasses to give them a 
polish.“ When he reached for your 
bottle and hammered the cork home 
with the heel of his hand, you knew 
your credit had run out.

Beast with a bellyful of bedsprings 
—a good bucking horse.

Hill-Show cowboy—A show-off 
cowboy of the Buffalo Bill type.

Eone-Orchard—A cemetery.
Booze Blind—very drunk.

Brain Tablet—-A cigarette. 
Chaparral Fox—A sly, tricky per

son, “one you wouldn’t trust as far 
as you could throw an elephant 
against the wind.”

Dogie—A scrubby calf that has 
not wintered well ajid is anaemic 
from scant food of cold months. The 
first food they get makes their 
stomachs swell, and a certain cow- 
bey named Willie Rober teon (grand
father of Charlotte Phelan, now an 
Associated Press editor in Dallas) 
called them “dough-guts,” the name 
became popular, was shortened to 
dogie (not pronounced doggie.)

And this is just down to the D’s.
---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

Observer Believes 
The Enactment oi 
Foil Tax Unlikely

WASHINGTON, June U —</P)-  
congress is again going ihrough the 
motions of considering a law lo ell-| 
minute the poll tax us a prerequi
site for voting lu federal elections 
In »even southern states.

Don't look for enactment.
The house yesterday passed a 

bill to eliminate the tax in Ala
bama, Arkansas, Mississippi, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and 
Virginia.
f  But that doesn’t mean anything 
On the basis of past considerations, 
the anti-poll tax bill will die in the 
senate. It’s an old story.
,  Because house debate Is limited, 
house southerners who would like 
to talk on t h e  poll tax endlessly 
find their tongues tied. Not so In 
fhe senate. A senator can talk till 
he drops dead. And the senate has 
killed similar bills by talk or threat 
of endless talk three times in re
cent years. '  (
. Senators can’t be limited in talk
ing except by a rule called cloture. 
Cloture means a time-limit on de
bate. Before that can be invoked, 
two-thirds of the senate must vote 

fo r  cloture. That they won’t do.
1 Why?- If a senator voted for clo- 
turet oday against another senator, 
fre'd get cloture imposed on him 
tomorrow.

That is the reason no senator has 
tried to use the cloture rule against 
another senator in years.

------- BONDS KILL JA P 8-

Post-War Finances 
Oi Dairy Products 
Deceiving Support

FORT WORTH. June 16 — The 
movement to raise funds for financ
ing advertising and research work 
for pcet-war uses of dairy products 
Ras received the support of the en
tire state and from the producers 
of milk, the American Dairy asso
ciation reports.
• According to M. E, M:Murray, 

manager of the Texas division : "Pro
ducers, processors and distributors 
alike realize the necessity for such 
a program If profitable use is to be 
made of the 10 billion pounds of 
extra milk which will be available 
after the war. It is not practical to 
think that all this milk can be ab- 
sorbed-whollv unless a unified pro
gram Is developed along scientific 
lines, neither Is it practical to think 
ttiat government subsidies can con- 
flnue when war needs are over.”
• “We in Texas.” McMurray con
tinues, are delighted with the sup
port 'the movement is roeiving es
pecially from the producers of milk, 
who In the final analysis, are the 
ones upon whom the burden of any 
slump or loss of volume will fall 
when the war ends.”

The board of directors composed 
oT'28 men representing producers, 
manufacturers, educational institu
tions and allied lrfdustrles. are car
rying on the campaign in Texas 
Fifteen are Texas dairy farmers. The 
board has acquainted the producers 
With the facte and methods of op
eration for the campaign and they 
Ora sincerely interested in the pro
gram. They are also resolved that 
Texans will do their part to protect 
the market for milk and all other 
en try products

M A L A R IA
KED IN 7 DAYS WITH

LIQUID for 
M ALARIAL 
SYMPTOMS

Take ogily aa directed

President's Daughter in Class

Mary Margaret Truman, foreground, daughter of the President, 
listens intently in her Victorian poetry class at George Washing
ton University as Prof. Ernest F. Shepard points out a verse in her 

book to emphasize his lecture.

Smaller War Plants Coach 
Gray County Small Business

Small businesses of this area are 
being coached by Smaller War 
Plante corporation to take advan
tage of relaxing restrictions which 
will permit them to reconvert grad
ually to civilian production, Wm. 
O. Coleman, SWPC district mana
ger, said Monday on the third an
niversary of the corporation.

SWPC was created by congress 
June 11. 1943, “ to mobilize aggres
sively the productive capacity of 
small business for war and essen
tial civilian production.” The life 
of SWPC now has been extended 
by Congress until December 31, 1946 
to continue to assist small enter
prise in war production and in re
conversion.

“The small businessman is in the 
saddle as never before," Coleman 
said. “From now until July 1, the 
small operator going back Into civ
ilian production had best depend 
upon surplus and idle inventories for 
his materials, but after that time 
under new priority regulation 27 
which becomes effective July 1, the 
firm doing less than $200.000 worth 
,of business, annually.is given pre
ferential treatment. The new reg
ulation gives him an automatic AA- 
4 priority and a Z-3 allotment on 
controlled materials to go to the 
warehouse and mills to get his orders 
filled ahead of larger firms without 
priorities,” Coleman continued. "On
ly war or essential industry orders 
can come ahead of his.”

In addition to the little busi- 
ntsman’s priority for . materials, 
small war plants comporation is 
set up under provisions of the sur
plus property act to assist him 
through loans in the purchase of 
surplus government tools and equip
ment.

More than 2,000 small plants are 
now registered with smaller war 
plants corporation in Texas, Okla

homa and Louisiana, and SWPC

was successful In placement of war 
contracts totaling $21.046,649.00 with 
502 of these firms during May, Cole
man reported. The month’s contract 
placements were the second highest 
in the three-year history of the 
government corporation; This same 
area, region 8, has had approvals 
on 296 applications for loans total
ing $33,715,000 and 135 applications 
for leases totaling $3,373,000 during 
this 3 year period.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Agriculture Head 
Replies to Protest

AUSTIN, June 16—(/P)—Commis
sioner of agriculture J. E. McDon
ald today Informed the Texas pink 
bollworm control committee that 
there would be no imposition of a 
non-cotton zone “until results of 
the 1946 control program are known 
and not then if some alternate 
plan offers reasonable chance of 
success.”

He was replying to a protest from 
the committee voiced recently at a 
meeting in Waco, asking McDonald 
to assure cotton farmers “ that they 
will not be taken out of cqtton pro
duction in 1946 by imposition of a 
non-etton zone.”

Imposition of such ruling, the com
mittee said, would cause “undue 
and uncalled for hardships upon a 
large segment of our population.” 
and would be worthless if a similar 
zone were not set up In Mevico.

McDonald replied in a letter to 
the committee through J. Walter 
Hammond of the Texas Farm Bu
reau federation, Wa:o. He said in 
part;

“Advocacy of a non-cotton zone, 
in case the 1945 control program 
falls, has been constructive and 
timely and has caused cotton farm
ers and related industries to give 
support and cooperation to this 
year's control program with the 
determination that it should suc
ceed If at. all possible.

"In the past, unusual climatic 
conditions have caused cotton grow
ers to appeal for extension dates 
in cotton stalk cleanup and such re
quests have been granted, but as 
early as November, 1944, I made the 
positive statement that there would 
be no field cleanup extensions 
granted in 1945 regardless of unfa
vorable climatic conditons.”

-BONDS KILL JAT

Three tablespoons of cocoa plus 
one teaspoonful of table or cooking 
fat can be substituted for a 2-ounce 
square of chocolate.

New Program Set 
For Station KPDN

Monday morning from 0 15 to 
9 30, radio station KPDN will lift
the “microphone veil" from a pro- 
¿»am that has been in production 
for many months “Pampa Parry 
Lme.'r

Voiced by Prairie Bmith, each 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ub 
the same time, tills new air feature 
oi the sttaion will bring local hap-, 
penlngs from surrounding towns 
and communities witho ne program 
each week beirtg devoted exclusively 
to the servicemen and women of the 
greater Pampa area.

Combined with the exclusive local 
news on the show will be two se
lected musical numbers that have 
acquired continued popularity 
through the years.

J. E. Murfee, owner of Texas 
Furniture company, sponsors, said, 
“ we believe and hope that this will 
tie of great interest and benefit to 
the Increased audience of KPDN 
We have added this to our list of 
activities as another service of the 
store.”

SUNDAY
8:00— Young People's Chinch.— MBS. 
8:30— Voice of Crop bee?.— MBS.
9:0«— Assembly of God Church. Pampa 
9 :30—Mutual's Radio Chapel. ~M RS. 

10:00— Wesley Radio League.'—MBS.
10:00— Father's Day .Program.
10:48— Dance Music. ’
11:00— Flint Baptist Church,
T?:0n Leo Cherne, William Hillman, Paul 

Schubert.— MBS.
12:10—Southern Harmonisers.—.MBS.
12:30— Preview of “Here's Your Infantry.”  

1:00 '"Chaplain Jim"— MBS.
1:80— Bill Cunningham. Newa.— MBS 
1 :45— Mysteries of Crooked Square— 

MBS.
2:00— 20th Air Force Time— MBS.
8:00— Your America.— MBS.
3:80— What’s The Name of That Song.

— MBS.
4 :00— Adventures of Father Brown—  

MBS.
4:30— Old Fashioned Revival Hour,
6:80— Upton Close News.— MBS.
8:45— Dick Brown, singer.— MH8.
6:00—Opinion Requested.'—MBS.
6:80— Author Meets Critic.— MBS.
7 :00—A. L. Alexander.— MBS.
7:46— Gabriel Heatter.— MBS.
8 :00—Steel Horizons—MBS.
8:30—To Be Announced.— MBS.
8:45—Topic of the Day.— MBS.
9:00— Earl Wilson Show.— MBS.
9:16—This is Helen Hayes Show.— MBS. 
9:30— What's the Good Word.— MBS. 

10:00—Louis Prima'a Oreh.—MBS 
10:30—Sign Off.

MONDAY 
7 :30— Wake Up Pampa.
7 :45— Lum and Abner.
8:00— Frazer Hunt, News.— MDR.
8:15—Shady Valley Folks.— MBS.
9:00— Henry Gladstone. N ew s.-M BS.

Pampa Party Line.
9:30— Fun With Music.-M BS.

10:00— Arthur Gaeth, News.
10:16— Elsa Maxwell.— MBS.
10:30—Take It Easy Time.— MBS.
10:45—fWhat's Your Idea.— MBS.
10:56—La»,ny and Ginger.— MBS.
11:181— William Lang. Nears.— MBS.
11:15— Soups By Morton llowncy.— MBS. 
11:30 J. L. Swindle, News. j

Yo,lr Infantry” , Interview. 
12:00— Parsley Program.
12:16— Lum A Abner.
12:30—Paula Stone and Phil Prito.— MBS 
12:45—John J. Anthony— MBS.

1:00— Lester Smith. News— MBS.
1 :15—Jane Cowl.— MBS.
1 bill-Queen for Today.— MBS.
2:60— Griffin Reporting.— MBS.
2 :15— George Olsen.—MBS.
.2:30— The Smoothies.—MBS.
2:45—Here’s Your Pampa.
* :0° — WaUer Compton. News.— MBS.
3:15 .The Johnson Family—MBS.
3:80— Never Too Old.— MBS.
4 :00—Chick Carter, Boy Detective.— MBS. 
4 :15— Superman — MBS.

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS 
NBC— t. Russell Bennett Concert: 2:80. 

Anny Hour ;4, NBC Symphony: ,5:30, 
Gtldersleeve; 7. Frances Langford Show; 
I :30, Tommy Dorsey A Co.; 9. Phil Snl- 
talny Girls . . . CBS— 9:30 a. m.. War 
Loan Program; 11:30 a. m.. Trans-Atlantic 
Call. Independence. M o.; 2. N. Y. Philhar
monic: 7. Blondie; 8, Magazine Theater: 9 
Phi Bal Baker Quiz; 9:30, We the People 
. . . ABC (formerly Blue— 11 a. m.. War 
Journal; 12:80 p. m., Sammy Kaye Sere
nade: 3:30, Andrews Sisters; 4.80. Char
lotte Greenwood; 6:30, Niles and Prindle. 
new time: 6:30. Quiz Kids; 1 :34). Jerry 
Wayne and Peter Donald ; 9. Life of Riley 

. . MBS 1. Chaplain Jim; 3:30, Name 
of Song Quiz; 4:30, Nick Csrter; 6.
Opinion Requested: 7. Mediation Board: 
8. oHrizons Concert; 9:30, What's Good 
Word.

---------- BOND8 KILL JAPS_______
DOG IS HERO

MOSCOW, Idaho, June 16—(A5)__
Charles Corey, 22, todav credited 
his Mongrel dog, Ladd, with speed
ing his extrication when he was 
pinned under a tractor bulldozer.

Corey wrote a message on a gaso
line receipt, tied it to the dog's 
neck.

Ladd took it to the house a half 
mile away and Corey’s father, 
Dwight Corey, found it and sum
moned aid.

SIDE GLANCES
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Attend On
For Gardenersatlon, rate-making and allied sub

jects.
The Independent gas producer 

and the royalty owner also had 
few friends, at court during the 
three-day session. Only once was 
a voice raised in their support for 
higher prices for the product at the 
well-head.

Dr. E. L. DeGolyer, economist 
and geologist of Dallas, urged an 
"adequate” price for gas in the 
field, declaring it to be the great
est agency to enforce conservation.

However, he recognized the fact 
that neither state agencies nor ma
jor gas distributors favored high 
prices because these are usually 
passed on to the consumer.

In a paper prepared by Charles 
V. Shannon, Washington, general 
counsel of the federal power com
mission, and read by A. A. Ham
mer, an PPC engineer of Forth 
Worth, the matter of "field price” 
as a consideration for rate-making 
by the FPC was opposed.

It is the attitude of the FPC, 
Shannon said, that the producer is 
a free agent in selling his product 
for whatever he can obtain. Like
wise, the “going” price in a field 
is determined by long-term con
tracts and may fluctuate between 
purchasers.

'Diis assertion put at rest, for 
the moment at least, the argument 
for uniform well head prices based 
on BTU content, a price schedule 
which would be somewhat like that 
applying tq etude oil.

In closing its quarterly meeting, 
the compact's executive committee 
announced it would not pass judg
ment oh the matters presented to 
it but would serve as a sounding 
board and forum for all interests 
concerned.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
WELLS COMPLETED

BATON ROUGE, La., June 16— 
(AY—The state conservation depart
ment announced today in its weekly 
oil report the completion of . 17 
wells with initial daily production 
totalling 3,210.93 barrels, and the 
issuance of 22 permits for new 
wells.

----------RONDS KILL JAPS----------
Read the News’ Classified Advs.

thorized production at the rate of 
1,012,900 barrels daily of all p e 
troleum liquids. This is an in
crease of 5,700 barrels a day overtha nntKceelnor) lunal vsfa

California Production 
Raies Are Announced

WASHINGTON, June 16 - (M— 
July petroleum production certifica
tion rates for California v.'-, an
nounced today by the petroli. ,.i ad
ministration for war.

For California the agency au-

Swedes To Seek 
U. S. Petroleum 
Products—Leman

News o f Interest 
To Oil Men

Subjects Are 
All Forgotten

the authorized June' rate.
— ------ BONDS KILL JAPS— —

The best method of canning from 
standpoint of accident prevention 
and food preservation is pressure
cooking.By ALBERT LEMAN 

, (Opinion)
SWEDEN—Swedish clients of U. 

S. banks state that their country 
will be in the market for petroleum 
products.

Prior to the war Sweden relied 
solely on importing these, especial
ly from the United States. Since 
1939 a certain amount of oil has 
been produced from domestic raw 
materials.

But this is from necessity. Autos 
and trucks were run on producer- 
gas. Some of the plants already have 
been closed down as they are not 
economically sound. By the use of 
navicerts a small quantity of oils 
and motor fuels was imported, chief
ly for military purposes.

Heavy demands, therefore,/ are 
anticipated for American gasoline, 
lubricanSs, other mineral oils and 
asphalt. The shortage of rubber Is 
serious. As crude supplies are not in 
sight, it is probable that Swedish 
firms will buy synthetics from the 
U. S. A., if we can release them.

Copper, lead, salt, chemicals, lea
ther, dried fruits and canned goods 
—except fish—are also scarce. Few
er textiles received from other Eur
opean countries make the clothing' 
situation bad.

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 16—</P) 
lire consumer was all but a for
gotten man yesterday as spokes
men for the natural gas industry 
and federal and state regulatory 
agencies argued their opposing be
liefs at the closing session of the 
Interstate Oil Compact commis
sion’s quarterly meeting.

Only once was the consumer 
mentioned—when Richard B. Mc- 
Entlre, chairman of the Kansas 
Corporation commission, pointed out 
there are only three agencies in 
America to regulate the gas indus
try as a matter of conservation 
and “ In the interest of the con
suming public."

These agencies. McEntire pointed 
out, are the Oklahoma and Kan
sas corporation commissions and 
the Texas Railroad commission, 
each specially created by state 
statute and given detailed author
ity and power.

The panel discussion, in which 
McEntire represented the gas-pro
ducing states, skirted virtually all 
of the controversial subjects of (he 
industry except those, arising under 
recent supreme court decisions—and 
most of these cases dealt with tax-

Eight Notices of Intention To Drill 
Are Filed With Railroad Commission

Eight notices of intention to 
drill were filed with the Texas 
Railroad commission here last week 
by Panhandle operators. Hansford 
county led with three, Moore coun
ty had two, and Gray, Lamb and 
Carson counties had one each.

The following notices of intention 
to drill were filed last week:

Carson County—Continental Oil 
Co., S. B. Burnett “A”’  No. 10,
I&GN survey, 1650’ from north and 
330’ from west lines Sec. 116, Blk.
5; 12 mi. southeast of Borger.

Lamb County — Humble Oil &
Refg. Co., J. R. LeWwich No. 1. R.
M. Thoqipson survey. 660’ from 
south, 660' from S\e>Ulinrs of SEY>,
Sec. 32, Blk. 1; 3 ini. northeast of 
Anton.

Gray County— Hagy, Harrington 
& Marsh, M. V. Sheridan No. 3,
H&GN survey, 2310’ from north,
2310' from east lines Sec. 206, Blk.
B-2; 5 mi. south of„Kingstnill.

Hansford County — Phillips Pet.
Co., Bea No. 1, GH&H survey,
2524' front north. 2536’ from west 
lines Sec. 237, Blk. 2; 7 mi. north
west of Bernstein.

Hansford County — Phillips Pet.
Co., Genelle No. 1, GH&H survey,
2530’ from north, 2526’ from west 
lines Sec. 197, Blk. 2; 7 mi. north
west of Bernstein.

Hansford County — Phillips Pet.
Do., Rizpah No. 1, GH&H survey, 
lines Sec. 147, Blk. 2; 10 mi. south- 
2529’ from south. 2542’ from west 
west of Texhoma.

Moore County—Phillips Pet. Co,,
Chloe No. 1, H&TC survey, 2536’ 
from north, 2537' from west lines 
Sec. 113, Blk. 44; 6 mi. cast of Du
mas .

Oil Wells Tested
Gray County—Gulf Oil Corp., S.

Faulkner lease, No. 29, 21 potential.
Gray County—Stanolind Oil, J B..

Bowers lease> No. 1, 22 potential 
(retest).

Gray County—W. H. Taylor Oil 
Co., W. H. Taylor lease. No. B-12,

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
OIL FIELD EQUIPHENTAUSTIN, June 16—((P)—The pe

troleum administration for war 
certified today that the total pro
duction of petroleum liquids Includ
ing crude oil for Texas during dur
ing July shall be 2,333,0000 barrels 
daily, the same as for June.

Of the amount so certified 2,-
170.000 barrels daily Is to be crude. 
This is also the same rate certified 
for June production.

In his telegram today to Olin 
Culberson, chairman of the Texas 
railroad commission, Ralph K. Da
vies, deputy petroleum adminis
trât,or, said in part:

"The total crude oil production 
from fields In railroad commission 
district 7-C and 8 required to meet 
the July certification amounts to
493.000 barrels daily, which is an 
increase of 10,000 barrels over that 
quantity required -during June.

“ Sirfce the total crude oil rate 
certified remains unchanged, the
10.00 barrels daily Increase requir
ed from railroad commission dis
tricts 7-C and 8 necessitates a re
duction in the rate certified for 
production from sweet crude oil 
fields.

“Following analysis of the crude 
oil stock position by areas in 
Texas, it is  ̂certified that the 10,- 
000 barrels daily decrease in sweet 
crude production be made in rail
road commission district 4. Be
cause limitations with respect to

The Gen. Douglas MacArthur1 
medal, sketched above, will be 
awarded to boys and girls of 
the nation who make outstand
ing records with Victory gar-1 
dens this year in a program 
sponsored by the National Vic

tory Garden Institute

•  OIL FIELD SERVICE •  
CONTRACTOR

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
224 N. Hobart

OPA Checkup Not 
Needed To Solve 
Oil Price Problem Phone 755STRIKES—Lack of metals affects 

shipbuilding; curtailment must come 
unless more steel can be brought 
in betore fall.

One hundred twenty Swedish ves
sels were chartered by Great Bri
tain in 1940; only fifty remain 
afloat. Most of these are in need of 
repair and would be junked if new 
craft were at hand.

The shipping situation is further 
complicated by threatened strikes 
of seamen. Metal workers have been 
out1 since January. Several attempts 

have failed. The

W E  HAVE BELTS AND 
FARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
Crosley

Leonard
Kelvinator

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO. | 

119 N. Frost Phone 364

WASHINGTON, June 16—WP)-

Independent oil operators is not 
necessary, for the moment at least, 
to help solve the crude price prob
lem.

Deputy Price Administrator Or
ville Judd, appearing yesterday be
fore the congressional .group, pro
posed a survey of 200 representa
tive independent operators to see 
whether they used a "sustained 
depletion” accounting method which 
the OPA uses to determine crude 
price ceilings.

The sustained depletion method, 
comparable to figuring depreciation 
on factory machinery, figures the 
value of oil withdrawals on a ba
sis of the original drilling cost of 
the well.

Independent operators, opposing 
this method, want the OPA to fig
ure the value of oil on the basis of 
present replacement costs, because 
of higher wages and more expen
sive equipment necessary In drill
ing. Under the operators' proposal 
the crude ceilings would be higher 
than the existing OPA schedules.

The congressional committee said 
it had -decided, after conferring 
with representatives of the oil in
dustry, that the survey is not nec
essary. The oil men contend that 
the OPA already has far more than 
enough pertinent data without 
making the new checkup.

A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

21] Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 670
at negotiation 
strike is hurting not only shipyard 
work but It is interfering with the 
new housing program.

---------- BONUS KILL JAPS-----------
NO IMPROVEMENT

KANSAS CITY, June 16—(/P>— 
Suey Leong, 74-year-old operator of 
laundry here, was limping painfully 
about his taks 'oday atfer fighting 
a losing battle with the machine 
age. \ '

Leong boiight a mechanical wash
ing machine a few days ago to 
bring his hand Jaundry a bit more 
abreast of times. As it was being un
loaded from a truck the washer 
broke loose from its moorings and 
ran wild.

Leong was pinned to the curb and 
sustained deep gashes on his feet 
and legk.* Pdlice applied tourni
quets. took him to the hospital for 
further treatment, and today he was 
doing his work—by hand.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
In the first! nine months of 1944, 

38 per cent of the total shipments 
of tooth brushes from factories went 
to military, post exchanges, ships’ 
stores. Red Cross, and for export.

Prompt Deliveries 
Westinghouse Welders

Coll Us For Your Requirements of 
Welding Supplies and Industrial Supplies 

Service Is the "Hart" of Our Business.

SPECIALIZING p
In Oil Field and Refinery Work ^

48 potential
Dolomite

Oil Co., Perkins lease, No. 11, 18 
potential.

Hutchinson County — Gulf Oil 
Oorp., Dial lease, No. 45, 42 po
tential (retest).

Hutchinson County — Gulf Oil 
Corp., No. 78, 85 potential.

Hutchinson County —L Gulf Oil 
Corp., Whittenburg lease, No. 6, 
157 potential.

Gas Wells Tested 
Hutchinson, County — Shell-Sin

clair, Harrison-MacDonwcll lease, 
No. 1, 21,500 potential.

Moore -̂County — Shamrock CHI, 
Annley lease, No. 1, 45,000 poten
tial.

Shamrock Oil, Suppcs lease, No. 
1, 260,000 potential.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Read the News’ Classified Adv«.

Sheet Metal Work 
of Every Kind

Commercial and Residential 
Roofing

H. E. Symondc, Mq

Comoleie Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene Master Solvent

M ID W E S T
PROCESSING COMPANY

925 West Foster St. Phone 1

Wiese Sheei Meial& Roofing Co
By LESLIE TURNER

THKT’á TRUC, fE ll A - B W Ä f c o i ä  1

WASH TUBBS Whot's the Hunch?
THEY'RE BUT ME C M ÍT C bT ANY CUJSE*.CAPTAIN 

EASY, WITHOUT RACING THE ALARM THAT 
^WOULP MEAN DEATH TO DR. MINIANO RITA!

...WE COULD PICK THAT 
SENTRY o rF WITH A RIFLE, 
BUT THE SHOT WOULD BE 
HEARD— WITH THE SAME 

RESULTS {  ’ ^

CHANGING 
SENTRIES a t  
TWO-HOUR 
INTERVALS,

TO TRY SOMETHIN6 THAI 
NW f RIENPS BEFORE WE 
ALARM. MINÓ ME THE UI/O THfi

HIMALAYAS 
A COLD 
WIND 

WHISTLES 
THRU THE

« I CKVMU3| J
U A M ¿ ^BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINGetting It Straight

TVÆ OWLN.’t 'R . 
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TOO 'ÒNO
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n 't  DONT S t t h  ’Y W 'L itl VCJt’Wt.
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DUCK TO VÌATY53 - GOT TO 
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SHARP 
FLURRIES 
OF SNOW

RMA"L CA '•'&\aOY5Kl,'.'t!>\\.Y VOUK/D 
MB AAX> VA SaOfefeVY.*? M 09T L  
TfNYV.KVXj'L TWAN VÜOV3LY 4

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSEL
;RF GONNA COMB THE 
ATTAINS tOONINC- FOR. 
OA ! WANNA GO, MR.

Yeah , THESE 
MOUNTAINS f  YOU 
ARE PRETTY ( AIN’T , 
ROOMY ! WEU\WOOF!N7KIFFH KAr>br V f.

You Talked
US INTO IT.'

NO. SHF 
WON T ; SHE 
WAS WEAR
ING A ONE - 
PIECE REDNEED MORE 

PEOPLE TOLI'L ABNER Sleuth Meets Youth! !
IN5PECTDP &LUG.STDNE,, T 
PPtCINCT 69 WILL GIVE i 
Y O U  E V E R Y  A S S I S T A N C E  
IN CAPTURING THE AILLEB 
— -  y o a u m  : :  ___ _

PUNISHED PO ' TH ' LIFE IT 
SAYS H YA R  A H  HAS LED l i

- P R E C IN C T  69 -HYAR 1 ; i l
. a h  c o m e s : :  w m

A '//>* M 
AOA/AJ -  

DLUQSTONC 
O' s c o n  AAVYARD.'.' JT

DID!.’ -  MY ORDERS 5 SHOOT HIM
o n  s ig h t :: r

ALLEY OOP
SHE SHOULD KNOW._/ WELL, I ’M NOT ’  N O T  A  TRACE.' AND

THERE WOULD HAVE BEEN 
TOO.IF HE HAD BEEN , 

HERE... AS SOFT AS r t i  
I  THIS EARTH IS.'

KXi DID YOUR WORK WELL
A EVEN OOOLA 
DOESN’T  THINK 
OOP COULD HAVE 

l. BEEN HERE/

THEY CAME UP 
\  FROM PRE*
) HISTORIC 

/  TIMES TÖ-
S  gether» ^

^SATISFIED? IM  r  I  DON’T \  
GOING OUT AND J  THINK ; 
LOOK FOR . ([ YOU’LL FIND

FOOTPRINTS. J \  ANY... Jt

MV DEAR...HO.V MANY 
ALLEY’S FOOTPRINTS 

DID YOU DESTROY^
By J. R. William OUR BOARDING HOUSE

x v e  Been  up painting TMe T that 
h o u s e  s in c e  5-.3o ,s o  x 'aa <  p o s i t i o n  f 1
TAKING A  LITTLE LO O SE N - \ REM IND S 
ING UP EXERCISE —  NOO /  ME O F THE K 
ROBOTS OOGHTA TR Y  TN lS  \ HOOPLS ^  

'T.l l  m a k e  y o u  a .s  J  a n c e s t o r s , 
l i m b e r  a s  a  g a r d e n  w  o n l y

HOSE!  -  A  tmev d id n 't
f ■ ’  W S ^ tr H AN G  b y  

Irf,v J e E I  t h e i r  k n e e s /

M A H -H -H , TH’ DELIGHTFULNESS T YOU FOOL,TH ATS 
/ O F TH ’ BEES HUMMIN' AND  /NO BE E S  HUM- 

'I TH’ BIRDS SlNGlN IS WHUT s ' MIN’ ER BIRDS 4 
A  M AK E S  ME LOVE T G IT  / S lN G IN ’- - IT ’S  A  ’  

// AWAY FROM T O W N --S O  A  LOCOMOTIVE CHUG* 
V RESTFUL , SUCH SWEET / ( GIN’ A N ’ WHISTLIN’/

\ V  SOUNDS/ V  YOU CAN’T HEAR
(  ANY OF NATURE /

\ T  M m fiu  \ \  WITH A  TYPE-

TOSS OS A  «  
COCONUT A N D  ]  
vne' ll e o  o n t o  {  
ITHE OFFICE —  
\  x 'm  s o  t i r e d  
r THIS MORNING/ 
\  X'D THUMB A  1 
\ R lD e O N A  j  
h  G l a c i e r / j CFTJPIU

STUDYIN/

r  euGiCK’NONSENSE, LITTLE
AUNTY
5UCHESS OLD COMPETITOR'

GiKOOPLE%TC' a . 1«,

VlOLgNTtV

1 È a
1

^ r :\Æ
L • M ; j
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You Have lo Dig From Day to Day To Gel Results and Roses. Consistent Advertising Pays!
W ANT AD RATES

t u  v a m p a  n e w sW« me Ml V«t Poar-
Offlc« hour« I  ito «-a«, to I  :M  p.m.Office bout* I  iM ato. to l :M  p.m. 
tmsh ratto tot «luaifiad »d.artW n* : 

morto V dtp t  A n  I  A n».-a “ “ --- — #1 »<1 imaapm a m  I A n  after SiMoatin ua:
1 Ato 1 fa r . I d . n  Oh to U .n 1.08 ij« 

Mtoimom Mm  of an? oae ad ia I  lir 
■ IM  cast rate, applp on — m m  tow inaartiona oolr-

Tha paper will be l-eeponalbte for *».. 
Brat incorrect a inaertioc only.

No cancellation order« excepted after 
office houre. I  p. m
maaae call all ada in on day previooa tu 
toaertion. No add» taken, none champ-d after »:*• a. m. except Saturday, whn 
the dead-line ia II noon. To aav. dAnp- 
polattocnt *«n in early. Mainly Ab-.m 
People advertiafna dead-line la 11 a. »  . 
tocept Satarday. which 1« 4 p. m.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

. Cemetery Memorials
Edward Foran

Supt. Fatrview Cemetery 
1237 Duncan Phone 1162W

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mol* Help Wanted

Wanted; Salesman and col
lector with car. $180 per 
month plus commission. 
Write "Box A, c-o Pampa 
News.

I We now have openings for 
| men to manage- Paint, elec- 
i trie and hardware. We also 
want shipping and receiv
ing clerks. We offer good 
starting salary, bonus plan, 
insurance program. Good 
working conditions and a 
real post-war future. — We 
are also interviewing men 
for sales positions in all de
partments. See Mr. Lower—  
Montgomery Ward sin the 
morning only.
WANTED— Young: man who would be 
interested in learning a trade. Good work
ing conditions and pay. Must be perma- 
nent.— NuWay Cleaner«.

J— Special Notices 
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiator« cleaned, repair«] and near
812 W . Foster. Phone 1459 
Complete stock of "V * Be!«» 
and Weaves.

Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

■KELLY SERVICE-------- ------- STATION, corner
Frederick and Barnet St. Complete line 
Sktlly Products.— G. W . Varnon, owner 
Ort manaxrr Phone 2078.________________

Save Tires! Have your front 
wheels correctly checked for 
worn parts- Our Bear Wheel 
Allignment Service will save 
you rubber and money. 
Cornelius Motor Company

(Pampa Brake and Electric Co.)
315 V/. Foster Phone 346
Annite! The all purpose 
soap. Buy it by the 5 pound 
box or by the barrel. Noth
ing better for removing 
grease from clothing or 
body. Cleans painted surfa
ces perfectly. Farmers, ma
chinists will appreciate the 
high qualities of this p 
uct. Radcliff Supply, 112 
Brown. Phone 1220.
Special. Nine 4-5 qt. whiskey 
three 4-5 qt. rum, per case 
$40.00. Whiskey, pt. $1.95. 
Delia Liquor store. 400 S.
Cuyler._________________
Brown - Silvey Grocery, Gar. 
Oge and Mobil gas Service
If It*« groceries you need you are sure 
to get the best for less here. If your car 
geeda service you can, depend on our 
aJMchanie for better service. Portable weld
ing machine.
105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
Sew rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specifications 
» model» from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
Inserts for all models. Skin- 

’*8 Garage, 705 W. Foster, 
337.

^ i A I .  AUTO REPAIRING and any 
"'of welding work done at Bozeman 
f .  160ft W w t Ripley.________________ _
Eagle Radiator Shop

818 West Fo»ter Phone 547
4  Lost ond Found__________

— Post office key attached to
«la. Lloyd Wilson 

office.
Leave at Tampa

¥— Oft road near Wheeler about June 
tyt. Red male Cocker Spaniel, answering 
to name “Roger” when last seen he was 
Wearing a collar with plastic tag hear
ing address. H. M Wiley. Box O. Wheeler, 
•fex. Please return and receive reward 
or notify. Phone 43, Wheeler.
LOST from Shell Haggard lease, a small* 
fawn and brown rofored male Pekinese 
« g .  f found notify Mrs. N. B. Cooper,
hox 1097, reward offered.______________
« 0 ® T —“Browit ""aTigator billfold contain- 
tag chauffeur's license, birth certificate, 
Car title and about $12 cash. Return to 
Peg’s Stand or Pampa News for $5 re-^ ____*___________ _

Reddish brown male Pekineese 
pup wearing collar and leash. Left front 
foot white. Call 2348-W. Reward $5.00 for 
retard 
tfl
"S—Tfonspoi

Coll 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes' Home Furniture 
Call Bill Harwell for plow
ing, mowing and raking. 
Phone 2483 after 6 p.m.
WE ARE LICENSED for Tixa«. Kansaa. 
Oklahoma and New "Mexico.— Bruce Trans- 
fer. —  826 8. Cuyler. Phon« 914.

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.
City Cab Company, formerly 
Courtesy Cab, under new 
management. 24 hour serv- 
ive. Phone 441. E. E. Smith, 
owner:

EMPLOYMENT 
"ylllMgle Help Wonted
m ACcorsbANcr. with who photR? a »

P atted  State« Em ployment Seretoa n U f  
i t o  M  b  k  a ----

anted — Middle aged re* 
Râble men foi* tèxi drivers M 
’«*>  Cab Stand.

M_*fri*d Man Wanted for 
farm work. Year aroued 
monthly »alary. New ted ant 
house and all farm produce 
furnished.-—Write Box 620, 

Texas.

John Deere mechanics 
wanted. Apply Scott Imple
ment Co.
Harvest Help Wanted— To 
operate combines, tractors, 
trucks. —  See Tull-Wciss 
Equipment Co. Pampa, Tex.
8— Female Help Wanted

Help wanted at American 
Steiam Laundry. Apply in 
person.
ASSISTANT COOK Wanted for alter- 
noon work at Ivey’s Cafe.

Wanted— Young girl to assist 
magician evenings — easy 
work. Pay $1.25 per hour. 
No experience needed. Ap
ply Hillson Hotel ask for C. 
J. Johnson.
Wanted: Woman experienc
ed in selling piece goods. 
Must be resident of Pampa. 
Steady work for reliable 
person. Apply to Mr. Lazar 
at Levine’s.
9— Male, Female Help

Dispatcher Wanted— Middle 
aged person preferred. Ap
ply Peg’s Cab Stand.
MAN AND WIFE wanted to 
work on farm. Will pay $135 
per month and board. See J. 
L. Noel, 7 miles west of Pam
pa. Phone 1732W.
FAMILY MAN WANTED 
for general farm work. 
Steady year around work. 
Modern 3 room house fur
nished. Write Bo 
Pampa News.

ox “ 8B”  care

15— Business Opportunity
Don’t Let Gray County Fail in It’s Quota 

of $225.000 E-Bonda____________

For Sale by owner, small ho- 
tel completely furnished. 
Close in, doing good busi
ness. Call 9535.
FOR SALE: Immediate pos
session, complete air-condi
tioned cleaning plant, equip
ment practically new. Good 
location. Nu-Way Cleaner«.
16— General Service
WHEN YOUR WATCH or clock fall« to 
give you correct time or the alarm won’t 
work -call at 440 N. Ballard.

Martin Painting & Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Don’t »top now, In midstream. Let’s bu: 
bonds and get over the deep.

First class car painting, 
body work of all kinds, re
pair work, industrial spray 
painting, tanks, houses, 
buildings or what have you. 
See V. Colium or C. R. Guy
ton, 2l/t miles cast of Le- 
fors. £
Pampa Washing Machine 

Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing 
machines and electric irons. Wc have com
plete line of parts, including wringer 
rollers far all machines.

17— Beauty Shop Sonico ’
FOR PERMANENTS that arv laatinc and 
beautiful catl 768 and make your appoint- 
rtient with Elite Beauty Shop
PERMANENTS that have to b* culled 
up every day are extensive. Mr. Yates 
is not guilty of giving that kind._______
YOU’LL LIKE the beauty and convienc** 
of our down town shop. A lovely display 
of costume jewelry to choose from. —-  
Orchid Salon.
IMPERIAL BEAUTY shop for permanent« 
of beauty. New hair styles studied to suit
your individuality.— Call 1321.___
OUR -REMODELING" apecial of «L00 
off on all permanents from $5.00 up is 

>diioŵ --Wny8̂ ĵ<uyler̂ ^̂ ĥ l4J)9Ŵ ^
16-A— Electric Repairing 

Neon Soles and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ We’ ll nut your name in lights’*

18— Fainting, Paper Hanging
FOR GENERAL PAINTING and papar- 
hanging call 1065W.—S. A. McNutt, or 
inquire v108$ 8. Wilcox.
FO it P i  1NTING and paperhanging write 
R. W . Walker. LeFors. Texas. Box 142. 
Go anywhere In Gray county. All work 
guaran

1! Sanding
whan you,totoeitk) by fekrerS'l Floor .M̂ry Elttn Pfesh« SI ,

21— Turkish Bath»,
»... mtmmgß
LÚ<‘t l £ btA OATH ‘  CLI NIG for ~ fñ lM  
from netiflfte. rhpmsttmn. bay nutyftr and 

ache« and pain«.
JL

« tu  «Kb he»« LUsklflad A4*» bord» «ai «a o- », -h*
flou'! atop nun. !!■ »nJdrMm. Lel a twi*

................................. In  *Np.

22— Radio Sorvko
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

Ail work guaranteed. We us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.
24— Building Material
DES MOORE, Tin Shop. V* make chicken 
feeders to order, repair Ice trays, troughs, 
drain pipes, etc. Callnl92.

25—-Upholstery 8  Fum. Repair 
J. E. Bland, Unholsterin« 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W. Craven. PhoAe 1fiR3
27-A— Tailoring
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop
206 N. Cuyler Phone 920
28— Laundering
ONE DAY SERVICE, wet wa«h. Two day 
service, rough dry. Also finished work.—  
C and O Laundry. 832 W . Foster, Ph. 784. 
THE H AMD H LAUNDRY, 588 8. Carter, 
will pick up your laundry on Monday 
and Wednesday only. Call 728.

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND FUR WORK—8 «  
Mrs. Florence Husband, 710 N. Sumner, 
Phons 1884.

30— Mattresses
AYERS Mattress Factory will accept or
ders for work until late June. We will be 
closed during July and August due to 
shortage of materials. Call 817 W .
Foster.________ ______________  ■_______

.11— Nursery
W ILL CARE FOR small child in my 
home, during day timer1 415 N. Hazel.

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand & Gravel Co.

37— Household Goods
FOR SALE— New table top gas range, 
used two weeks.— Inquire 2314 Alcock.
FOR SALE: Baby stroller, metal con
struction. Practically new. 415 N. Hasel. 
Price $7.00

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler, Jh. 1688
One newly upholstered divan, one. nice 
used mahogany home desk. Many new 4- 
piece bedroom suits to select from. New 
studio couches in assorted colors. Chrome 
Jr., dining room suites, with extensions. 
We buy good used furniture. Home of 
Morning Glory Mattresses.

Ayers & Son Mattress Co.
817 W . Foster

Special on several used furniture items- 
Magic Chef white table top stove. Dining 
room set. bedroom set, rockers, chairs, two 
library tables and other used furniture 
items.

Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster, P 291 
Extra Specials! A Singer 
sewing machine, a portable 
typewriter (Royal) and a 
washing machine with gaso
line motor, all in A -l condi
tion.
HOUSEHOLD goods including living room 
suite, occasional chair, writing desk, di
nette table, range, ice box. bed springs 
für sah?» 520 N. Faulkner. Phone 2237-W. 
Call after noon.
NEW  ICE TRAYS and defrost trays, 
burners and thermostats for your Servel 
Electrolux at Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

Spears Specials in Furniture!
One 2-pleee fiber living room suite. $45.00. 
New platform rocker«, $15.25. Apartment 
sine Hardwick gas range, $69.50. New 
studio couch. $99.50.—Call 535.
FOR SALE Pair of bunk beds, complete 
with mattresses, spring and spreads.—  
Phone »058 F3. •

Pampa Horn« Appliance 
119 North Frost —  Ph. 364
Gt»od selection of used records. Just in, 
sheet music, latest publications.
Books— “ What America Is 
Reading This Week.”
Captain from Castille.
The Ballard and the Sauce.
The Green Years.

1 Wife.
RINGER ELECTRIC sewing machine and 
8-tnbc Console radio,— 632 Hughes._______

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 —  504 S. Cuyler
9x12 Golden Seal linoleums. Nice used 
bedroom suite, blonde finish.—Other home 
items you’ll need.

Texas Furniture Co. Special»
Dresser and bod. $22.50 Coffee table, 
$11.00. Platform rockers, $22.50. Used end 
tablO, $1.oft. Divan $17.50. Kitchen cabinet 
$10.00. Baby bed and mattress $9.95. Stove 
$29.50.

Specials at Irwin’s 
Two used bedroom suites, 
$44.50 to $69.50. New suites 
$72.50 to $157.50. Two good 
used living room suites 59.50 
to 69.50. Three used divans 
$9.50, $22.50 and $24.50.—  
509 W. Foster. Phone 291.
JUSTIN Forniture and Repair Shop. 408 
S. Cuyler ha* for sale child’« rocker, 
and 2 large size rockers. Phone 1425.
FOR SALE— lOsfoel folding chairs. 10 
wood folding chàirlB, 2 large and 2 Small 
pittno boxes. Also a' lavatory, good condi
tion.— ^Tarpley Music Store. Phones 38 
and 820_______________________________

Special for one weak only! 
20% discount. Intire stock of 
pillows, pre-war ticking. Ivo- 
lin Process, down feathers. 
Feathers sterilized.—
Texas Furniture Company

41— Farm Equipmant

3Ít-^Mus¡ca|lÍ Instruments
FOR SALE One electric, and one bat
tery set radio. Both cabinet. May be seen 
619 South Somerville.

Pampa Music Store offers 
two used upright pianos at 
a bargain also one Wurlitz- 
er Nicholodeon in good con
dition. 214 N. Cuyler. Phone 
689.
Fl A N ii» 5 - NoS  «hip*»*»il of BvUnnattaa. 
Midtett, Flayira. Bmitt Vprisfet *««• 
Mirror Franr, Price« from Il5 i u f Mar- 
L Sponca Muai*' Stott«, 1*29 W  «tb S t . 
T10. Brr-«*»«» Bt Amarll!’» «at > l«*i 
• il«» ,. , ■ • ^  , . . .

1-

!• v g
FOR HALF. G In
condition. $15 Jbociist.
F ofi SALK? jj 3rl*6 tx good

fob iïi4r' sîi$iuM«. rtte* rttdWk*

CALL US 
FOR

Grain Scoops 
Hydraulic Jacks 
Barrel Pumps 
Grease Guns 
Hand Tools 
Posl Hole Diggers 
Seat Cushions 
Floor Mats 
Boomers 
Grease Fillings 
Oil Fillers 
Binder Twine 
Broadcast Binders 
Listers 
Cultivators 
Power Units 
Batteries 
Head Lights 
Transmissions 
Winches 
Trailers 
School Buses 
Plow Discs 
Drill Disks

TULLWEISS 
EQUIP. CO.
International 

Sales— Service
Phone 1360

“ Foi* Sale, quick turnover, 
1045 model Moline-Minneap. 
olis combine, J2 with 9 foot 
cut; extra equipment all new 
—  cut less than 200 acres 
grain. Call or write, Jack 
Rutledge, Richardson, Tex., 
Phone 353.

USED
EQUIPMENT

1941 3-ton GMC short 
WB. —  2-speed 
axle and 5th 
wheel $2,250.00

1941 KS-5 Int. oil field 
with winch, 
body, gin poles 
and 2-speed 
axle $1,740 00

1929 cattle trailer 
with side 
boards $690.00

1 C-35 Int. 40-pass, 
school bus $890.00

2 Factory built 12-foot 
steel-enclosed van 
truck bodies
each . . . . . $300. 00

1 Rebuilt P-200-30 
H.P. Int. power 
unit . . . .  $270.00

1 20x8 Int. grain 
drill . . . . . .  $70.00

1 Regular Formal I on 
rubber with 2-row 
equipment $55000

TULLWEISS 
EQUIP. CO.
International 

Sales— Service
Phcm U 6?

41— Farm Equipment
A )R  BALE: 22-36 International tractor 
in fair condition- On steel $250 (below 
OFA), one mite north and one mile west 
of Kingabfll. H. C. Van Bibber

For Sale or Hire: One crawl
er type Caterpillar “ 30” 
tractor. Will pull two 10 ft. 
one ways. L. J. Peden, Le
Fors Welding Shop. Box 
683.

Don’t «top now, in midstream. Let’s buy 
bond» and get over the deep.

For Sale: Will sell tractor 
and 16 ft. combine Cheap. 
And will give purchaser con
tract to harvest and deliver 
enough wheat acreage to pay 
for the machinery. Also have 
other machinery to sell. Call 
E. Bass Clay at Amarillo, 
Phone 7600. Address, 604 
Oliver-Eakle Bldg.

TULL-WEISS EGUIPMENT CO. ~  
International Sales-Service 

______Track«. Tractor. Power Unit«

FEEDS AND SEEDS
53— Feeds
HELP grand dad break up the potato 
racket - 5000 potato sack» and buahel bas
kets needed. Special: Fine Dairy Feed 
$2.60. Bran $2.35. Buy fresh ground high 
protein feed always at reduced prices at 
your feed store. Friendship, Courtesy and 
Cooperation*!« plentiful 841 S. Cuyler.

Vandover’s Feed Mill 
541 f  Cuyler Phone 792 
Ground alfalfa, sacked $1.80 

'( per cwt. Ground alfalfa mo- 
i lasses $2.05. Royal bran pul- 
|let developer $3.70 per cwt. 
It’s time now to feed for pro
duction- New feeders and 
waterers. —  Try Vandover’s 
first for Feed Needs.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Soles it Service, Mack Trucks.

Hobbs Trailers
oil Field— Cattle— Van .—Float,

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
Farmers! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for sale at—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph. 346

Pampa Brake and Electric Co.
816 W . Foster

42— OH Field Equipment
Lefors Welding Shop 

Block east of Post Office— 
doing good business, owner 
leaving on account of 
health. 1— 3 room modern 
house, 3 lots. Also concrete 
cellar. 1— 20x40 shop build
ing. 1 —  Welders friend 
acetylene generator two sets 
of Victor torches and hose. 
1— A. C. Electric welding 
machine with cables and 
hoods. 1— Black - Decker
3-4’’ drill press. 1— Black- 
Decker portable grinder. 1—  
Pile National generation. 1 
— Set of 4’’ Wilson elevators. 
5000 ft. of used 2’’ line pipe. 
1 — motor power pipe
straightener. 1 forge anvil 
and blacksmith tools. 4—  
shop vice and 16 pipe vice. 
’85—6” line collars. 400 ft. 
of good yard wire, heavy du
ty. 14 pipe rack stands. 200 
used boiler flues. 1 boiler 
barrel ideal for making ov
erhead tank. 4 tons of usable 
iron for shop work. Other 
things too numerous to men
tion.

L. J. Peden
Box 683 Lefors, Texas
46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Speed-o-Print and Stencil 
»cope. Price $40 for both. Phone 1374. 
ATTENTION. —  Button hole attachment» 
for Singer sewing machines. Singer Shop, 
613 Frisco, Clinton. Okla._________________

For Sale: Century in board 
17 ft. run about. 103 H. P. 
motor. See this boat at Lake 
McClellan on Sunday.
"U . 8. Army issue «arplu« used merchan
dise. Red hot bargain». 26.000 pairs sol
dier’s «hoes, no ration stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00, new solea, heels $3.00. 16,000 
raincoats $1.50. 8,000 soft feather pollow« 
$1.00. Mesa kits 40e, canteens 40c* cups 25c. 
All postage prepaid.. Write dealers prices. 
Blank’s Exchange, Wichita Fa|ls, Texas

46-A— Wanted To Buy
C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tiros, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of thi» clean up drive.— 
We pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W. Frost. —  Phone 1051

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
51— Fruit*, Yegctoblc*
Ray’s Retail-Wholesale Mkt.
Apricots, cold watermelon, tomatoes, ba
nanas, and full line fresh foods in our 
sanitary market.— 514 South Cuyler.
SHOP AT NEEI/S Market. 319 S. Cuyler. 
Their foods are first in quality and the 
lowest possible prices.__________  ______
YOU W ILL BUY MORE for your money 
and better quality foot)« when you shop 
at Quick Service Market, corner of Barnes 
and Frederick.
START SHOPPING at Lanes where the 
finest meats, fruits and vegetables are al
ways available.—Lane's at 5 Points.

Bring your friends to the 
Santa Fe Coffee Shop for 
good eats. Air conditioned. 
J. E. Walton, prop.
52— Livestock
FÖR S AIÆ— O n. Jrrwy cow at Sili North

FEEDS AND SEEDS
53— Feeds

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown —* Ph. 1130
The demand for chicks is very heavy. We 
have booked heavy for the summer months, 
all kinds of heavy breeds. Yet we have no 
surplus. Book your chicly today for de
livery ahead, else it will be too late. — 
When you think of feed or seed, think of 

Wc have it.

T W  to plant maixe, hegari, 
calie and sudan. Get your 
sped at Gray Couaty Feed 
Co. 8M W, Foste* Ph 1161
•5^«? rfeitr ,»m" from
w t  7»sp«t tastéd to tted  and /cart if fad

--Jantes Feed Stare I
522 S. Ctfyler rhnne 1677

Stanton Feed Store “ W  
on Amarillo Highway Ph. H9
W* ha*« |«at ranD «4 
c h it* , Faarii 
Haw All M .
h-S 'mat*! *J £S "RRt ST tayte* ««all »• H.'- r»t Un.

o l Safer
*19

55— Plants and Seed
GOOD RED TOP cane seed. Reasonably 
priced.— See Mrs. J. R. Spearman, 10 miles 
northeast of Pampa. Texas.

~F0R RENT— REAL ESTATE“
60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS, close in, to rent by week 
or month to employed people.— American 
Hotel. Phone 9538. .

63— Wonted To Rent
Wanted to Rent — Two or 
three bedroom furnished 
house. Can give reference 
as to care*“of property. —  
Mr. Lower, Mgr., Montgom
ery Ward.
WANTED TO RENT: Uunfrniahtd or fur- 
niahed apartment. Floyd Walker, owner 
of Modern Market No. 2. 101 E. Brown- 
ing. Phone 183.

Wanted 3 or 4 room furnish
ed house or apartment for 
locally employed man. See 
Frank Dial at Frank Dial
Tire Co., 300 N. Cuyler.
WANTED TO RENT: We ara two and 
four years old. Our daddy hasn't seen us 
for six months. We would tike to be near 
him for a while before he goes over
seas. Will someone please rent us, and 
our mommy, an apartment or even a 
sleeping room? If so, we’d like to come 
July 7. Carol and Carson Culleton. 1905

65— Garages

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72— City Property
7-room modern house, double 
garage, close in. Two 4-room 
modern, floor furnaces in 
each. 2 garages, 1 house 
completely furnished on E. 
Francis, $2,000 down, bal
ance monthly. -
FOR 8ALE or trade by owner.— Six room 
duplex, good condition, modern, double 
garage, also adjoining r,0«.foot lot. —  In
quire 207 W. Craven St., or write J. F. 
Beckner, Clayton, New Mexico. Box 192.

FOR RENT—Car garage, weatherproof, 
tile constructed.—501 N. Frost. Ph. 371 J,

"Tor säle— real estate

71— Income Property 
M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.
For Sale or Trade. Parker 
Courts, 15 modern units, one 
to six rooms, located on High
way 152. $15,000 will handle 
— balance from earnings.—  
Phone 881J, J. B. Parker, 
2220 Alcock St.

Lovely FHA home, $1262 
will handle. Immediate pos
session. Nice 5-room home, 
immediate possession, north 
side Pampa. newly decorated 
— Special price this week 
$3300rC. H. Mundy. P. 2372.
FOR SALE: Five room modern te g * , 
with 2 room apartments, separate bath 
in basement. Close in. possassian in 30 
days. >13 N. Gtiteapte. Phone 424W. -

Gertie Arnold Room 3
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
Five room garage apartment with bath 
and work shop, furnished, $3350, unfur
nished $3000. Duplex, close in. one side 
furnished. Possession soon, $6250. Five 
room FHA house. $1262 will handle. Pos- 
sion with sale. Five room house. E.
Francis, $3250. Five room house, N. Rus
sell. $4750. i  Tvc room house. Hill St., 
$5250. Four room modern house. S. Barnes. 
$xr,0 will handle. Four room house. Hill 
St.. $1200 Five room house, N. Banks, 
$3<P0. Lovely 10-room brick home. Mary 
Ellen. $17.000. Four mom furnished house 
N. Gray, $3500.. Four room house 8. Wells, 
$3-15*9. Other good buys in city and farm 
property. ________________________ _______ _

C. H. Mundy - Real Estate 
City-Farm-Properties. P 2372
2-room modern house. Talley add . $900. 
One 4 room modern house, Wilcox Add- 
Price $1650. Good income property. Five 
houses, modern, all- furnished on 3 lots, 
close in. Terms. Six room duplex, 
close in, $3150. Five room house, N. 
Warren, rentals in rear. .20 .room com
pletely furnished hotel, downtown, north 
side, good income. Nice 4-room close in. 
Four room home on pavement. Immediate 
possession. 8800 will handle. Other good
buys in city and farm property.__________
FOR SALE -4-room modern house, well 
furnished. Newly painted, at 459 N. War
ren. Phone 2437W.— See owner after 4:30 
P- m . f  ^ _______________________

Haggard and Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
Lovely home in north part of town with 
exceptionally nice income property at
tached. Everything furnished. Nice 4-room 
house with income property on same lot. 
New five room house, well located. Five 
room house, good five room home, well 
located. $1250 will handle. —  Other good 
listings.__________
For Sale— Four room mod
ern house, 220-ft. east front 
— Special price $1600. In
quire James Feed Store, 522 
S. Cuyler.

A Splendid Investment

A four unit, 4 rooms each 
apartment house for sale. 
Three units completely fur
nished. Income $137.50 per 
month. Splendid location. 
Close in. Contact owner. 
Phone 147.
72— City Property
Good Buys In Good Homes 
Phone 1831 J. E. Rice
Six room duplex, double garage, close in 
$3250. Two room modern furnished and 
three room modern and double garage 
$2250. Four 4 rodm modern apartrtietate 
furnished, four garages $3750. Four room 
modern on pavemeiit $2250. $800 down, 
balance monthly; £ room semi-modern
furnished on 2 lota $1160.

Haggard - Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
New home in north part of town. 5 rooms, 
ready for occupancy. 'Three room modern

fo r  Sale: House by owner. 
Four room modern house 
with sjeeping porch. DouMe 
garage with cement floor. 
In good condition. Owner 
will give possesison imme- 
idately. 419 S. Faulkner. 
Phone 2220..1.
FLVE room house, ready to occupy Price 
$4t00. Good investment in 9 room house. 
List your property with ^

C. Ê  Ward, Realtor 
Phone 2040

Nice five room home in east 
part of town. Extra nice fur
niture, east front, for quick 
sale priced $5,000 complete. 
Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 1766.

Don’t Let Gray County Fall In It’s Quota 
of $225,0t$ E-Bonds

S- H. Barrett - Real Estate 
113 N. Frost Phone 293

It’s a privilege to loan your cash to your 
government.— It’s jrood business to get 21%  
interest on your Investment.— The safe way 
»« bonds.

For Sale by owner. Well fur
nished modern duplex, half 
block Junior high. Three 
rooms and service porch 
each side. Double garage.—  
Possession one side now. — 
Phone 2386.

Lee R. Banks —  Realtor 
1st Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 388
Five room house on Banks. Five room 
bouse on S. Barnes. Two 4 room houses 
on same lot on E. Francis. Possession now. 
Four room house on S. Barnes. Three room 
house in Talley Add. Four room house 
and three rdom house in Taltey Add. Four 
room house in Wilqnx Add. Six room house 
u Northwest St., and six room house a»

Browning, ek*sc is

Nice Two room modem com
pletely furnished home on
full sise lot Priced $1600__
Call M P Dow«*, ph. 33«  
0» 1264 ; . .

rovi rancKDLv s t a t io n
We wake a «pcriaPr of greastog 

your tftr with extreme care-

McWilliams Strike Station

76—  Farms and Tract*
Stone - Thomasson 

Rose Bldg. Phone 1766
Four room house on 10 acres 
land, $5000, also a good hog 
ranch, 580 acres, sandy land, 
five room stucco modem 
house with basement, 350 
acres cultivation, 5 acre nice 
orchard, 480 acres fenced 
hog proof, price $21 per acre.

1940 custom De Sota 4 door 
sedan, radio, heater $970. 
OPA low ceiling. Lloyd Haw« 
thorn*, 600 S. Cuj

New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, «5  
and 95 H.P. New and us ad 
parts for all maka of cars. 
Starters, Tires, - generators, 
transmissions, springs. Call 
us for all your repair work, 
satisfaction guaranteed. —  

Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Ph. 1661 113 W. Tuke St.
87— Financial

Automobile,
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Sarvlc*

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

“Our Aim »• To Help Yaw" ~ 
119 \Y. Foster Phone 339

16« ACRES land near Miami. Modern 
5 room house. 109 acres In cultivation, 
balance pasture. 320 acres land all gras«. 
Five room modern house, gss and lights.
Near.. Pjugtpu....... ....................

Lee R. Banks, Realtor 
Phones 388-52 1st Nat’l Bk.

77— Property To Se Moved
FOR SALE: Two houses to be moved 
from Wheeler county. Two and three 
rooms each. Price $200 and $300 resj»ect- 
ively. Horace Blair. Colexo Carbon plant, 
5 miles northeast of Lefors.

79— Real Estate Wanted
We have a client who wants 
a nice 5-room house on N. 
West, Gray or Somerville.—  
Cafh deal. Call 1398 or 1978 

Booth and Weston.
80— Automobiles ..
1933 CHEVROLET de luxe, heater, seal 
beam light»* $29«» O P.A. ibekiw ceiling > 
4f>l N. Ns id«* Phone 1314 -J 
FOR R A L E 1934 Nash, has gond firm, and
a fair motor. Price $250 1 below OPA ccil- 
ing'price ) 115 South Gillespie.

W A N T E D  
Body Man

Permanent Position 
Apply- in Person

Must have own tools. Good 
pay, plenty of work. Good 
working conditions.

Pursley Molor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Oars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Public Praised 
For Cooperation 
In Slaying Home

Following President Truman’s re
cent statement on the increasing 
seriousness of the transportation 
situation, Col. J. Monroe Johnson, 
director of the office of defense 
transportation, in Washington to
day. paid the American public a  
compliment for the cooperation 
which has so far made travel ra
tioning unnecessary, and announc
ed a 6-point voluntary program 
which may avoid the need for ra
tioning at this late stage of the 
war .

"The re-deployment of our armies 
from Europe to the Jfaclflc, a four- 
years job to be done In 10 months, 
together with the enormous quan
tity of war material to be shipped 
to the Pacific and the continued 
heavy loads to Europe.” Colonel 
Johnson stated, "will make the 
transportation situation well Into 
1946 far mòre :rltlcal than at the 
time of Pearl Harbor "

With an average X -  300,000 troops 
| arriving each month until April.
I 1946. and more than that number 
on furlough at all times, there will 
not be a seat available on trains, 
buses or planes for any but the 
most essential travelers and even 
that cannot be guaranteed,” Colon
el Johnscon said.

"For nearly four years, we have 
started all sorts of'rationing plahs. 
All liave been expensive, cumber
some and of doubtful results. Amer
ican transportation has provided 
war-time services far above normal 
volume and-of a quality higher than 
that available In any other coun
try at war. While transportation has 
been over-crowded nd sometimes de
layed. no essential traveler has been 
unable to reach his destination and 
return.

“Even with the probable 50 per 
cent reduction in equipment avail
able to the public which military 
movements now requires, I am con
fident that an intensification of 
the cooperation and self-dental 
whifh the American people have so 
freely given up to the present will 
make it passible for I rn nspartaUOn 
to carry its enormously Increasing 
burden."

----------BONDS KILL JAPS— —

Anti-fouling paints are used on 
shiii's bottom* in order to 
the growth.of barnacles and 
They are as a general rule qt 
drying Iron oxide paints, to whlSh 
a proportion of poisonous materials, 
such as white arsenic, copper sufc- 
oxide. or mercury oxide, has been 
added. -

JUNE T E N T H  
- C A S H - - -

Your promise to pay gets the 
cash.

Character Loans of 
$5.00 to $50.00

Come by or call C. E. Bow his. 
Manager.

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

Your Truck or Car 
Should Have an 

Electrical Checkup
The heart and muscle of your 
car are its electrical system. 
Don't let It deteriorate frodt 
sheer neglect—when a checkup 
can save the life of your car 
for many more miles of sa 
driving.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

SII N. Ballard Phone

Summarize YOUR
CAR

for smoother running during the summer months. Haw* 
your car summerite* by us- Wc specialise m polishing 
and waxing.

Colley Pontiac Co.
S—PONTIAC—»
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Reduce • • -

p a g e  12 ........... .....

the safe way
Take off those extra 

pounds, easily and safely. 
You'll be surprised and 
pleased ot the quick, re
sults.

Gourielli

i Vila Wafers

Price

We carry a complete stock 
of all Gourielli Beauty Aids.

HARVESTER DRUG
Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 1280

1 »- _

District Conservationist
Explains Erosion Control

By QUENTIN W1I.LIAMS 
Soil ('»uwrviUuii Service

Fanners and ranchers throughout 
the nation are cooperating with 
soil conservation districts In ap
plying measures designed to con
trol erosion and Improve soil pro
ductivity. and while they’re doing 
It they are getting lncreuaed crop 
yields Jhat have put money In the 
bank.

In Texas, where soil erosion has 
been called the state's No. 1 prob
lem, a sampling of 1,422 of the many 
farms and ranches which aré co
operating with the soil conserva
tion districts program showed a 25 
peroent increase in crop, pasture 
and range production after conser
vation plans were adopted. The 
conservation plans of each of the 
1,422 farms and ranches had been 
In effect two or more years and 
were 70 to 100 percent complete.

The thing those 1,422 farmers and 
ranchers, and the many others in 
the state who are cooperating with 
soil conservation districts, did to 
get that production increase was to 
ixerci.se a basic tenet of democracy, 
self government. That’s what estab
lishment and operation of a soil 
conservation district involves.

Through district supervisors se 
lected by the farmers, the landown
ers develop an overall plan of ero
sion control and drainage needed 
In the district.

With technical assistance of the 
soil conservation service, coopera
tors with the local soil conserva
tion district plan and apply such 
conservation practices, where need
ed, as terracing, contour farming, 
strip-cropping, planting cover crops, 
crop rotation, and profitable use of 
Idle lands.

The district cooperators don't go 
In for soil conservation piecemeal 
They don’t plan terraces this year 
and contours the next and perhaps 
strip crops the following year.

Instead, they begin work after a 
complete conservation plan has 
been developed for their farms. The 
plan is established as an agreement 
between the farmer-cooperator and 
the district supervisor?

To arrive at the plan, the term
er or rancher and the technicians 
study the farm, talcing into consid
eration slopes, rainfall, soil types, 
kinds of crops which may be grown, 
need for terrac;s and outlets, pos
sibility of ponds for stock water and 
fish production, and many other 
factors.

There is no compulsion that any 
farmer enter into a district agree
ment. The soil conservation district 
Is a local unit of government. It 
can levy no taxes. It does not inter
fere or conflict in any way with any 
existing agency.

Initiative for development of soil 
conservation districts comes from 
the local people and rises from local 
needs. Since 1937 soil conservation 
districts have spread until they are 
are now established on more than 
half the nation’s farm and ranch 
lands. Farmers and ranchers in Tex
as already formed 118 organized 
soil conservation districts Including 
104,532,000 acres, or 62 percent of 
the total land area In the state.

Soli conservation service techni
cians have been assigned to assist 
most of the soil conservation dis
tricts which have been established, 
to response to requests from the dis
trict boards of supervisors. They 
work at the request of a farmer or 
group of farmers and upon the ap
proval of the district supervisors. 
Educational assistance is given by 
the extension service and by voca
tional agriculture teachers.

The individual farmer reaps the 
rewards of a complete soil conser
vation program in Increased per 
acre yields, decreased operating ex
penses, and In larger net income. 
More money Is available to supply 
the farmer’s needs and those of 
his family and to repay loans and 
to meet other operating expenses. A 
complete soli conservation program 
not only means continued produc
tion on an Improved basis for the 
farmer, it means assurance of the 
nation's food supply and raw pro
ducts for Industry.

Commission May
SHU Fix Rales |

AUSTIN Juno 16—</Pi Based on 
the fact for a" quarter of a century, 
the railroad commission has been 
prescribing special rates for special 
passenger trains and buses, thè at
torney .general has held the com
mission is within its right to con
tinue fixing rates.

The commission sent to the attor- ! 
ney general the question of wheth- j 
er or not it could “prescribe rea
sonable rates, tolls, or charges for 1 
the movement of passengers In | 
special cars and In Rperlal trains 
In excess of the statutory three cents 
per mile’’ after the railroads ques
tioned the commission’s right to so 
construe the statutes.

Assistant Attorney General J. C. I 
Davis Jr., said the present statute | 
provides the commission with power | 
to “prescribe reasonable rates—for 
all other services performed by any 
railroad subject thereto.” In his 
opinion “special passenger cars and 
special passenger trains are within 
the meaning of the term ‘other ser
vices’.”

“Further,” said Davis, “where the 
statute Is not definite, departmental I 
construction can hold, and “ for | 
over 25 years the railroad commis
sion has construed the statute as 
giving it power to fix special charg
es for special passenger trains and 
buses.

That the legislature, which pre- I 
sumablv knew of this practice, had 
never “amended or done anything | 
that would indicate a contrary in- 
tent,” was further strengthening of j 
his opinion, said Davis

----------BONDS K ill .  JAPS----------

Kiwanis Praised 
For Attendance

Commending the Pampa club on 
its excellent attendance, A. C. 
“Gus” Koeninger, lieutenant govern
or of the sixth district of Kiwanis 
International, was the principal 
speaker at the regular noon meet
ing of the local Kiwanis club, held 
in the basement of the First Meth
odist church Friday.

Koeninger spoke to the 37 mem
bers present about the aims and 
purposes of Kiwanis International.

After a few brief announcements 
Leib Langston led the group in a 
sing-song consisting of Kiwanis 
songs. John Robert Lane accom
panied.

H. W. Waters Introduced the 
guests as follows: Quentin Wil
liams, soil conservationist; J. L. 
Swindle, editor of The Pampa [ 
News; W. A. Richards, Amarillo j 
Down Town club; Tom White, 
Seiberling Rubber Co., Amarillo, 
and John Robert Lane.

Immediately following the lunch
eon Ed Weiss, president, met with 
the directors and officers of the | 
Pampa club.

-RONDS Kil l. JAPS

Shamrock Woman 
Dies Suddenly

SHAMROCK, June 16—Mrs. Zora 
Mae Tilley died suddenly at 12:30 
p. m. Tuesday at the Sunset Tour
ist camp where she resided .

No service was held here, the 
body being sent by Nix Funeral 
Home to Blossom, Texas, former 
home of the deceased.

Mrs. Tilley was bom March 7, | 
1896, at Blossom, and had lived 
here with her family four years.

Survivors Include the widower, 
L. C. Tilley, and three daughters, 
Joyce Ann Tilley, Mrs. Edith Han
cock and Mrs. RFrances Ray, all | 
of Shamrock.

-BONDS KII.L JA P 8-
Dnn't Let Gray County Fail in Ita Quota

of »225.000 K-Bonda.
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Cool-ades For Sunny Summer Days 
Crisp—Colorful—Comfortable!

SOON A LARGER. 

GREATER LEVINE'S

They’re here! The love 
of your summer l i fe -  
dresses as crisp and 
fresh as a New England 
squall. Dresses design
ed to wear from back
yard to parlor—steep
ed In the weU-bred 
simplicity — the easy
going charm — that so 
readily adapts itself to 
the free and easy way 
of American summer 
life. * Stripes, prints 
checks and solids in 
love-letter colors. Some 
taitordd—some fr illy - 
some one piece — some 
two piece . . .  all of 
them a joy to own and 
a joy to wear.

7 JUST UNPACKED 48
, "HAPPY HOME“

C o t t o n  D r e s s e s
•  STRIPES »PR IN TS

WÊ. •  CHECKS •  SOLIDS

Sizes 12 io 20 LIMIT 1 DRESS

Two-piece dress with 
applique on sleeves,
rockets . $10.9«

i •

Button down front 
classic with pleated 
self trim $14.9«

Pastel cotton, eyelet 
lace trim, buttoned 
from hem to neck.

$7.99

Cool cap sleeve cot
ton, triple rows of 
white trim. $12.9«

Cotton print with 
skirt insets of stripe,
striped belt, $10.9$

- ;
Gay ginghbm pi no- . 
fore dress with ric- ■ 
rock trim . . $5.9«

SIZES: ■
9 to 17;
10 to 20 

16’/2 to 24 Vi
38 to 48.

Dress Clearance
36 SPRING DRESSES

Wonderful royons/ sheers, gobordines ond oth
ers. One of a  kind dresses reduced for quick 
clearance. Here are the savings. , ^

3— $22.50 DRESSES NOW REDUCED TO  
8— $16.50 DRESSES NOW REDUCED TO  

12*-$ 14.98 DRESSES NOW REDUCED TO  
5— $12.98 DRESSES NOW REDUCED TO  
8 — $10 98 DRESSES NOW REDUCED TO

• -

CHOICE

! 4

Î  I!I

«Larger Depts., 
Larger Stocks

h b I h ’w o  ^

Larglp Selling
Flpoi>, the 

Better to Serve
You!

p  a  m


